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IN THIS SERIES of Publications, the
Division of Research of the Ctrildren's Bureau
reports the findings of studies of child health
an^d welfare services ancl of matters relevant
to providing such services. Most of the stutlies
in the series were conducted as part of the Bureauts programs of research a"nddemonstration
grants. Some, however, represent work caried
on by the Bureau's own stafi, a^ndSomethework
of investigators not associatedwith the Bureau'
Whatever the source, the primary purpose of
the series is to promote the utilization of research findings by those rnho make policy and
thoso who administer prograrns in the fielcls of
child health and welfare.
To reporb the findings of research and
factfinding efrorbs is not & new activity of the
Children's Bureau. Indeed, for many years the
Bureau's ehief means of carrying out its mandato to promote the welfare of American children was to report the findings of investigations
carried on und.er its auspices. Through these
publications ma,ny conditions adversely affecting child life in the United States were reo"ol"d, and from them many remedial actions
flowed.
The very successof these publications rosulted in a relative diminution in thoir volume'
X'or among tho changes in American life that
the Bureau's investigations helped to produce
was the passage of the Social Security Actt

under which, arnong othor mattors, Federal participation in the support and fostering of public
child health and welfare programs was authorized. Several of these grant-in-aid programs
were entrusted to the Childrents Bureau to administer, and recent amendments to the act have
increased the Bureau's responsibilities in this
respect. The result has been that for ma,ny yea'rs
the Bureau's efiorts have been directed-largely
to the setting and maintaining of standards for
the operation of these service programs and to
the compilation of the relevant statistic's. Reports of research and reviews of research findings have been published from timo to timo, of
-o".", but tho main thrust has beon in other
directions.
Recently, however, the Bureau's capacity
to prod.uce studies has been greatly augmented
by tho esbablishment of programs of research
nttd du*ot stration grants in child health and
welfare. Supporbed.largelyby the'sefunds, ma'ny
investigations are now underway or have been
completed. Tflhat has been lacking so far is an
ofiective me&nsof bringing tho findings of theso
and other important studies to the attention of
administrators ancl practitioners in a form in
which they can be put to use.It is to this objective of research utilization that this new sories
of Children's Bure&u publications is addrsssed'
IVe hope that through these reports this objective can be significantly forwarded-

Cfu*;n {"%4"-2.HELEN L. StrITMER
Editor

P. FREDERICK DELLIQUADRI
Chief. Children's Bureau
SoCIAL and REHABILITATION

CHARLES P. GERSHENSON
Dircctor, Division of Rescarch
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INTRODUCTION

AMONG recent developmentsin the field
((comprehenof servicesto unmarried mothers,
sive programst' for pregnant adolescent girls
are arousing particular interest. This is not only
becauseof the age of their clientele and the hope
and challenge this presents both for ameliorating the girlstpresent situation and for improving the outlook for their future. It is also
becausethese comprehensive programs are so
diverse in their auspices,organization, ttnd manner of providing servicesthat they offer an ulusual opportunity for comparative studies and,
through such studies, for determining the most
promising meansof serving theseyoung women,
who are steadily increasing in number.
The prasent report describes the activities, clientele, and accomplishmentsof one such
progra.m during the demonstration-research
phase of its development--the lVebster School
Project in Washington, D.C. This project was
oarried on during 1963-66by the Board of Eduoation of the District of Columbia, in cooperation with the District's Deparbment of Heaith
and Department of Welfare. It was financed in
parb by the Children's Bureau under its program of research and demonstration grants in

the field of child welfare. At the present writirtg,
the Board of Education is continuing the program through funds provided through the
Elomentary and SeconclaryEducation Act. The
present report l\'as prepared by the author under the Bureau's superrrision.As a report of a
demonstration project ancl its findings, it does
not necessarily reflect either the views or the
policies of tlie Children's Bureau.
In addition to a detailed account of the
Webster School Project, the report contains
brief descriptions of 35 other comprehensir.e
service programs whose names carne to the
authorts attention through her review of the
literature and her searchof the Webster School
Project's file of visitors and inquiries. While
this list undoubtedly does not include all the
programs of this sort that are currently in operation, it servesto suggestthe presentdiversity in
the field. We hope that this brief portrayal of
presentefiorts, placed in juxtaposition to a detailed analysis of one program's achievements,
will stimulate evaluative studies whosefindinss
can be compared.

THE EDITOR
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L THE PROBLEM

HOW to provide schooling and needed
health and welfare servicesto school girls who
are pregnant is a problem of increasingurgency
in many communities.Schools,of course,have
always had among their students somegirls who
beoamepregnant. In recent years, howel'er, tJre
number of such girls has apparentiy increasecl
markedly, especially in large cities and especially in the ttinner-city" schools.
There are various possible reasons for
this increase.In part it reflects tlie simple fac'l
that both the total chilcl population ancl the
high school population are much larger than
they used to be. fn part the change in number of high schoolpregnanciesn'raybe the resnlt
of the increasein early marriages. In part it
may be a reflection of less sexual restraint
a,mongthose not yet married. In greater part, it
is probably attributable to the cliangeclcharacter of the high schoolpopulation in rnostlarge
cities: a larger proportion of nonrvhitestudeirts
and of studentsfrom low-incomefamilies.
The increase in pregnancies,it is important to note, does not stem from a change
in the overall rate of illegitimate births among
teenagersl that is, from an increase in the
number of births out of rvedlockper 1,000unmanied teenagegirls. That rate has remained
fairly constant (approximately 16.5per 1,000)
since 1957. At present about 2 percent of unmarried teenage girls bear out of wedlock
babies, but the actual number of such babies
is increasing becausethere are more girls to
become pregnant. In the United States in
1966,there were over 70,000illegitimate births
to girls less than 18 years of age.
The increasein pregnancies among high
schoolgirls is also not attributable to an increase

in the illegitimacy rate among young Negro
girls. In fact that rate-although it is nearly
10 times as high as the r,vhiterate-has declined
in the last 10 years. The increasemay be due
in part, however,to the fact that the proportion
of big-city dwellers who are l{egro and poor
has increased considerably in recent years.
Becauseof this, the rate as well as the number
of illegitimate pregnanciesamong high school
girls in big-city schoolsmay have gone up.
School systems throughout the country
have traditionally dealt rvith pregnancyby excluding the girls from school.Currently some
school systems provide home instruction for
these girls, usually on a minimum basis.Some
permit girls to attend night school classesor
receive instruction under some form of aclult
education. \rery ferv permit pregnant girls to
remain iu their regular classesor provide them
with an equal amount of schooling else'ivhere.
Moreover, ,nost school systemsare not eager to
have girls return to school after childbirth and
willingly excusethem from child care even if
they are still of compulsoryschoolage.
For severalreasonstheseresponsesto the
problem are clearly unsatisfactory. X'irst it is
apt to be demoralizingfor girls to be unoccupied
-neither going to school nor having a jobduring the long months of pregnancy.This may
be especially true for Negro girls, since they are
much more likely than white girls to remairt
in their own homes during pregnancy, and to
keep their babiesafterwards.
Second, the policy of exclusion from
school ma.y mean that the girls do not secure
proper health supervision early in prcgnancy.
Knowing they willbe droppedfrom schoolupon
discovery, many girls hide their pregnancy as
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long as possible and begin health care late, if
at all.
Third, many girls rvho are dropped from
school never return-sometimes because they
would be as much as a year behinil when they
could reenter. Since schoolcompletion is increasingly neededfor satisfactory employment, girls
who quit school generaily begin in and remain
in low-paying, unskilled jobs. Nloreover, the
number of such jobs is declining, while educational requirements for those that are available
are continually being raised. The result is that
these girls' long-range outlook for employment
at adequatewages is poor.
fn addition to these negatives,there is
the mounting public ire over financial support
of illegitimate children through public funds.
Recent Federal legislation attempts to reduce
the number of recipientsof Aid to Families with
Dependent Children through remedial education and job training. Such adult education,
however, is a poor substitute for completing
schoolat the usual age.
In view of all this, new approachesto
the problem are being triecl. In difierent areas
of the country, a nutnber of special programs
have been established to meet the educational,
med.ical,and social neeclsof pregnant school
girls. Although almost all of these programs
are ttcomprehensive,"their emphasesyary.
Someof the specialprogt'amsare healthc,entered.Focused on the need for good prenatal careto reducepoor outcomeof pregnancy,
most of these programs also provide schooling
and socialservicesat a health centeror hospital.
Other specialprogralnsedevelopingout of community-action projects, concentrateou the conditions of poverty. They try to amelioratesome
of the effectsof poverty while using community
resourcesfor supportive serr.ices.Still others
are recreation-centered.Several, located in
YWCA facilities, provide spacefor classroom
teaching, exLensiver.eoreationfacilities, and a
professional worker to coordinat.emedical care
and social services. Finally, some of the programs are education-centered,using the school
systemitself as the focal point for the coordination and provision of yarious types of services.

I'he ploject that fhis repcrt deals rvith belongs
to this latter category.1

The Project
Its origi.n
trn the District of Colurnbitr,rvhere the
I\rebster School-CenteledRehabilitation Project l'as begun, three-quarters of the resident
femrrlepopulatiotruncler'20yeals olcl ttt'et'nonu'hite." 2 As has been notecl, illegitimate births
ale Llnrlsually frequent in such a populatioti,
b1'the teuclency
anclthe problem is coinpounderd
of ma,ny Negro lronrerl to beal niole tlian one
chilcl out of 'rvedlock.(SeeTable 1.)
For instance in the Disilicl in 1965
there were closeto 4,000births to teeiragegirls.
Eight)'-eight percent of these young mothers
rvereNegroes.Almost tri'o-thirds of these}Ieglo
girls rverenot man'iecl at the timc theil babies
r-ere lloln. Ilor a thircl of them, this rvus not
the filst chiicl born out of rvecllocli.In contlirst,
a fourth of the 457live bilths occurling to rvhite
teenagegirls rvereillegitirnate, and oirly a tenth
of these illegitiinate birtlis representedrepetitions of out-of-l-edlockpregnancies.
Far from all of th.eseteenagemothers,
Negro or rrhite, married or single,rverein school
rvhen they became pregnaut. It is clillicult to
deterrnine just ho'rv rnany girls in the District
of Colurnbia leave school or are excludedfrpm
schooleach year becauseof pregnancy.This is
becausesolnepregnant girls leave schoolbefore
their condition is disoovered.These giris often
give "cover-up" reasonsfor dropping out. The
girls the school system records as "pregnancy
dropouts" are largely thosen'ho remain in school
untii they are discoveredand then askedto leave.
'Summary reports and information concerning
many of the other projects may be found in Appendix
B.
'District of Columbia and population and health
information cited in this report is taken from the
Vi,tal, Stati,st4,csSummarg, District of Col,umbi'a,7965,
Department of Public lfealth, Washington, D.C.
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to the public. Resolutions supporting the proProbably a substantial proportion of tho 4,000
gram were passed by various community or1965,
esin
girls
bore
children
who
teenage
ganizations. Follorving approval by ihe School
school
compulsory
peciaily those who were over
Board, a demonstralion-researchgrant was a,ppregbecame
age, were not in school when they
plied for and received from the Children's
nant. In recent years, however, it is estimated
Bureau for the 3-year period, 1963to 1966.
that as m&ny as 2,000girls annually leave the
District schoolsbecauseof pregnancy. Well over
500 of these girls are under 16 years old, the
Tlce pralect's prnposes
upper limit for cornpulsory school attendance.
As long ago as 1955,District of Columbia
The immediate purpose of the project
school officialsbecame&\yareof and concerned
about the increased incidence of pregnancy was to meetthe educational,medical,and social
needs of the girls who attended the lVebster
a,mongtheir pupils. Pregnant girls, they felt,
School. This was to be accomplishedby proattenclance
probcreatedseriousclisciplineand
viding
a special school in which teaching and
lems and \\-erea demoralizing influence.They
health
and
welfare serviceswould be provided
attracted undesirable elementsto the school area
by a multidisciplinary team.
and drove somestudents from the public school
Setting up the program as a demonstrasysteminto surburbanor private schools.School
tion-research project of limited duration enofficiaisbelier-edthe other pupils should be proabled the administrators to answer certain queste,ctedfrom contamination.Like the administrations concerning feasibility and results before
tors of most schoolsy'stems,therefore, they enembarking on a permanent program. Prominforced a policy rvhich excluded pregnant girls
ent among the feasibility questions were the
from school.
follon'ing. \Yould a sufficient number of girls
In the early 1960'sincreasingnumbersof
be interested in continuing in school during
requestsfor homebounclinstmction of pregnant
girls causedschooladministrators to reevaluate pregnancy? If so, would enough of them be
willing to attend a special schoolwhosepurpose
their policies.As a result, the idea of providing
was knorvn to the public ? Would tho girls be
a few of the more promising pregnant girls with
physically and emotionally able to attend such
homeboundinstruction began to gain support.
a schoolconsistently and up to the time of childThe Superintendent of Schools directecl the
birth ? Would officials in the three sponsoring
principal of the Sharpe Health School to fonn
a committeeof schoolpersonnelanclrepresenta- agencies,the parents of the girls, and the comtives of community agenciesand organizations munity in general cooperateby referring girls
to study the problem and make recommenda- to the project, giving them necessarysupport
while in the project, and (in the case of the
tions. After 2 years'consideration,the commitschools) receiving them back afterwards?
tee recommended that a specialized full-day
program for pregnant school girls be estabAlong with these questionsof feasibility,
lished. It was suggested that, in addition to
the administrators also sought to determine
regular school courses,social, psychological and
how effective such a program would be in securhealth servicesbe provided or arranged for. The
ing certain objectives. (1) By avoiding interprogram, therefore, involved cooperation beruption of schooling, would it increasethe liketween the Pubiic Schools of the District of
lihood of return to regular school and continu'lVould
ance in school afber childbirth? (2)
Columbia, the Depadment of Public Health,
the
and the Department of Public Welfare.
consistent, coordinated health care that would
be provided reduce the incidence of poor pregOpposition to the program turned out to
be less than was anticipated. A letter from the
nancy outcomes?(3) Would the girls who were
local Council for Exceptional Children, which
servedby this program be lesslikely than usual
was published in a Washington evening newsto have further illegitimate pregnancies or, if
paper, described and recomme,ndedthe pro ect
they were married, to posbponelater pregnan257105
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Thesethree
cies at least until afber graduation?
can be
projectttt"
of
long-range purposes
were
that
consequences
ln"igrtt 6t u. ttt" major
hoped for.

Pr ogr ant, eual'uati'on
X'rom 1963 to 1966 the Webster School
eonretainedthe servicesof a parb-time-research
the
."ii-"t i" help the administrators determine
the
being made and the extent to which
;;"O*.
hop"ed-for consequenceswere being
i""i""it
achieved.
proEach year descriptive repgrts of the
supervisor
project
ttre
n"u* *"r" prepnr"d Uy
were issued'in 1964'
These
princiial.
tft"
i"J
data subig65, ;"d rg66 and included statistical
amount
mitted by the research consultant' The
prooi ott*"tio" neededby the ongoing servi-ce
kinds
g""-, n"*"ver, limited the number and
in
Et inio"**tion kept. Followup information
staff
of
lack
the
by
poJl"otu" **
""Jt"i.t"cl
to the
ii*u to trace former enrollees' In addition
outside
two
reports, therefore,
d".""iptio"

ffiil

in orderto providefor
*""" u,ithorized

and'
o -o"" detailed examination of record's
followuP.
was conducted in 1965
The first study-Social
Science Resoarch'
of
bv the Bureau

ffuJl"J"",

D'C. It dealtwith tho girls who

firsb yeart
had attJnded the school during the
personal
through
ig$-rg6+, and fo lowed thern
interviews.
present
The second study, on which the
the
relnrt is chiefly based, was con{lctecl.by
the
uottto" in 196?. It attempts to determine
extent to
ieasibility of tho program and the
the purposes stated'
ii accomplihei
ilt"h
by -examinubou". Feasibiiity was d'etermined
and'
program's-services'
the
ior
i"n tft" demand
cooPeratins
and
of tho
tn:;;;;;e
"o-*unitY
of accomu,g"n"iJ. to the project. Th: ."trtr
w€s measobj"$tT
pTishmentof the program's
terms of
in
girls
tho
iued by the outoomi of
improvement
u"t""t tf continuaiion in sohool,
of subin irealth, and reduction in the number
sequentPregnancies.

The report deals with threo main topics:
provided, the girls who were served,
services
the
program's
feasibility and efiectiveness.
and the
Where appropriate and possible, the information about the girls who attended the Webster
School is compared with that for a matched
group of girls who were not enrolled, as well
as, occasionally, with that for the District of
Columbia asa whole.
Data used in this report were obtained
primarily from records of the lVebster School,
public health records,public schoolrecords, and
previously published reports concerning the
project. Other information was obtained from
interviews with Webster School staff and with
administrative personnel in the Departments of
Public Welfare and Public Health and the District of Columbia Public Schools. Information
about other ttcomprehensiveservice programs"
was obtained through a searchof the literature,
correspon.dence,and site visits. The data was
collected by the author with the assistanceof
l{iss Carol Jackson and Miss Elizabeth Crain.
Although it is not possible to list the
names of all the individuals who contributed
information about the project, the major
sourceswere the following:
Much information was obtained from
those rvho served as administrators of the project during its 3-year demonstration period:
Mrs. Elizabeth Goodman, Project Director,
tr{rs. Ethel Neustadter, Assistant Project Director, and Mrs. Fobola GiIl, Project Administrator. On the school stafi, Mrs. Patricia
Schiller, the psychologist, Mrs. Hazel Garrett,
the present schoolnurse, and Mrs. Louise Deane,
the school social worker, along with many
teachers were most helpfui. n'rom the Deparbment of Public Health, information was contributed by Dr. Barbara Groben, Chief, Maternal Health Division, and Miss Lois Pilch, the
Project Nursing Supervisor. On the project
health stafi, Dr. Margaret Bridwell, the physicianl Mrs. Jeanette Pelcovits, the nutritionist,
and Miss Rachael Geiger, the medical social
worker also contributed information. tr'rom the
Department of Public IMelfare, Mrs. Elma
Ashton, Chief of Intake and Study Section,

4
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'Welfare
Division, and. Mrs. Naomi
Child
Hardiman, Suporvisorof Child'Welfare Caseworkers, were contributors.
'Wright
of Chicago's3-C's
Mrs. Mattie
Los Angsprogram, Dr. Dorothy Lyons of the
'Wolfe
of the
les Public Schools,h[rs. Elaine

San tr'rancisco Unified School District, Miss
Billie Jo Rains of the Oakland Clesis Program,
and Miss Olga detrheitasof New York's Unwed
Mother's Program contributed background information and comments on the problem of
working with pregnant schoolgirls.
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I[ THE WEBSTER SCHOOLPROJECT

IN JUDGING the feasibilitY and accomplishments of a service program, the reader
will want to }:norv exactly what the program
consistedof and what manner of individuals it
seryed. This chapter of the report is, therefore,
devoted to a description of the l\rebster School
prograrn. Its physical setting, administrative
structure, stafrng, routine operation, and
servicesprovided will be described.
In the next chapter the processof recruiting and selecting students is discussed,and certain information about tire girls who were
chosento participate in the project is provided.
Later, a descriptionis given of a matcheclgroup
of pregnant girls who rrere not enrolled in the
program, this group beiug used throughout the
study for comparisonpurposes.

Administrative Arrangements
Physical setting
Tho choice of location for the project
proved to be controversial among school administrators and membersof the School Board.
Some wanted the classesfor pregnant girls to
be held in a regular schoolbuilding. Others proposed that they would be held in a church or
YIVCA building. Pressureagainst having pregnant girls attend classesin a building that rras
being used by other students lecl to a compromise solution-a former school building that
could accommodate the students and stafi as
well as the school systemts administrative
personnel who rvere already using it.

The square, red-brick building chosenthe former Webster School-is located in tho
downtown shopping section of the District of
Columbia. A leading department store is but
half a block away, while commercial buildings,
a church, and a parking lot share the block on
which it stands.At first only the secondfloor of
the building \vasusedfor the project but subsequent expansionled to the use of the entire first
floor and a portion of the third floor as well.
Some renovation was r:equired,since the
Webster building had not beenused as a school
for over 30 years.As refinished,the inside corridors were lined with iockers' Yellorv and green
paint freshened the walls. Large, multipaned
rvindo'wslet in outside light' Inside light came
from egg-carton-style fluorescent lights which
lent a rather modern look to the classrooms.
Sidearm desksand tables rvith chairs provided
work spacefor the students.
('a
The project was originally called Multidisciplinary Approach to a School-Centered
Rehabilitation Program for Pregrrant School
Age Girls." To preservesomeanonymity for its
students, the name was later changed to the
Girls' Junior and Seniol High School. Eventually, through popular use, it becameand is
now known simply as the Webster Giris' Schooi.

Adrninistrati'on and, staffwg
An advisory committee consisting o{
some members of the original planning committee and some ofrc,ers and supervisory persons from the school system and from the
Health and Welfare Departments met monthly
to coord.inate and assessthe progress of the

6
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project and make recommendationsfor its improvement.
The school rvas placed under the direction of tho principal of the Sharpe Health
School and was administered through the Office
of Assistant Superintendent in charge of Junior and Senior High Schools.The principal of
the Sharpe Health School, with the aid of the
assistantprincipal, had administratirreresponsibility for the Webster stafi. They gave direction to the organization of classes,ensuredcurriculum stand.ards,procured necessarysupplies
and equipment, establishecl procedures for
proper certification of credits earned,and set up
*uthod. for coordinating the servicesof the
various disciplinesinvolved in the project' The
salaries of these trvo people were paid by the
District schoolsystem.
The Department of Public Welfare made
available L0 percent of the time of a member
of tho Child Welfare Division's stafi to supervise the school's social workers' to aicl in their
caseworkactivities, and to coordinate the welfare needsof the girls and their families. The
Deparbment of Public Health provided oneeigtttti of the time of a supervisor for the medical social worker, a member of the project staff
who was assignedto work at the Gales Maternity Clinic. As the project developed,the Depaitment of Public Health also provided the
part-time services of an obstetrician, a nurse,
and a nutritionist.
Full-time employeesof the proiect consistedof the project supervisor,three classroom
teachersand a visiting instruction teacher,three
social rvorkers, a psychologist, and a clerical
r-orker. In addition, as has been noted, there
u-asa patt-time researchconsultanton the project's stafi.
The project supervisor directly supervised the staff of the school ancl the student
body and coordinated the efiorts of the various
other professional workers who provided servicesto the girls. Complicated hiring procedures
of the school system at first, and a fen' resignations later, Ieft some positions unfilled at
various times.
The regular school calendar was followed throughout the year. Classes were held

between9:00 a.m.and 3:30 p.m.A daiiy enrollment of 60 girls rvas planned for. It rvas assumed that girls woulcl be in the plogram at
least 4 months, including a post partum period
of 6 to 8 rveeks.Ihis gave the school a yearly
enrollment of approximately 150 girls, ilcluding thoservho enteredduring the sutnmer.Girls
were to be enrolled at any tiine in the year that
r-acuncies
occurlecl,either by stuclentsclropping
out of the project or by returning to regular
schooias schedulecl.
A full prograni of stucliesconsistedof
foul subjects,carriecl as in regular sch.ool,and
ul 1S-rveeli
"personalanclfamily living colu'se";
in nclditionthele rvereschecluled
interviel'slvith
tlie psychologistand social'*-or'liersas indicated
anclneclical apl.iointments.The latter, although
o1Tthe school premises,\yere an integral part
of each student:s schedule.
A snmner sessionrras held the first year,
operating5 claysa l'eek frorn 8 :30until 12:00.
I)ecleasedrreed for sumrner school led to suspendiug the sumrnel sessionthe seoonclyear.

The Educational Program
The major pulposeof the IYebsterSchool
Project rvas to pror.ide pregnant gills lvith au
opportunity to oontinue their junior or seuior'
high school education until they could return
to a regular pubiic school,usually 6 to 8 rveeks
posl partum. To facilitate this interim educatronal plocess, the schoot porfion of the Websier plograln was set up to foliow the regular
secondary schoo-tcurricuium aud procedures as
closeiy as possible.
The ooursesfollorved the prescribed Distric'u of Columbia curriculum and were selected
to replicate, as neariy as possible,tlrosethe girls
had been studying in their previous schools.
IlIinor exceptions rvele music and physical education, which were not ofiered. The public
schools' standard "personal and family living
c,ourse"rvas given in an expanded form. Additions to this courseincluded special educational
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anclreliabilitative classroomlecturesanclcliscussions,rrsdescribeclfurther on.
Proceclures,too, rvere similar to those
used in regular school.The girls were assignecl
hornerooms,rvhetetheir attendance\\-ilskept in
stanclard homeroom role books. They changecl
classroomsfor difierent subjects'Their grtrdes
were recorded on regular report cards, either
junior or senior higli school level. If a girl's
length of enrollment did not spnn a full grading
period, pror.'isionalgraclesl'ere issued.Standard.school-transferslips rvereusedfor entry into
Webster and reentry into other public schools.

The teacbers
The Webster School opened with tn'o
teacherson tlie staffl a third soc,njoined them.
With the exceptionof a homeinstruction teacher
the secondyear, no other teachers\\'ere added
until tire last half of the third year of the project,when pupil enrollment was substantially increased becausefunds from another Federal
sourcebecarneavailable.
ll4ren selected,not all teachers\\-ereactively employed in tlie District school system
but all had taught before.Their'first experience
in working directly with pregnaut girls, however, \\:ASgained at the Webster School.
The teacherswere qualificd to ofier one
or more of the following courses:English, social
studias,mathematics,businesseclucation,home
economics,science,foreign languages,and personal and family living. In addition to competence in areastaught, the teachers\Yereselected
on the basis of personalqualities. Several were
mothers of teenagedauglrters. All rverewomett.
The task of the teachers rvas complicated by having to instruct students who rvere
concerned about pregnancy while pursuing
school studies. Because of this, ho'wever,they
played a key role in helping the girls keep alive
the idea that continuing in schoolwas important
despite serious change in their lives. The teachers attempted to maintain a relaxed classroom
atmosphereand took considerabletime to work
with the girls individually. Ilost teachers felt
that listening to the girls was important; that

they rvere, in a sense,sounding boarcls and
second mothers. One girl told her teacher,
((IIaybe if sotneonehacl listencctrto rne before,
this wouldn't have irappened."Ilany girls told
interviewers in the Bureau of Social Science
study that they rernemberedtheir teachers as
being unusually rvarm and understanding.

Pl,anning the gi'rls' prograrn's
{Jpon acceptanceinto the project, the
girls' credentialsrverelequestedfrom their previous schools.The project supervisorheld a conferencewith new girls to assignhomerooms,set
up programs of stucly, ancl smooth their entry
into school routines. The teachers then tall<ed
with the gir'ls to fild out rvhere they I'ere academically. Through individual tutoring ancl
careful superr-ision of classroom work. they
helped thc girls fit into the classroomplans.
As the girls neared the expected time of
confinement, teachers prepared stucly outlines
for them. These covered the lessonsthat were
to be studied during the 6 weeksof postdelivery
convalescenceat home. After a visiting instruction teacher rvas added to the stafi, these girls
were tutored at home for 2 hours a we-ek,in
order to help them keep up with their classmates. This visiting teacher also alerted the
school to services needed as a result of the
baby's birth. If the visiting teacher could not
serve all the girls who were on birth leave, the
Visiiing Instruction Corps of the Sharpe
Health School assigned other teachers if
possible.
Six weeks afber childbirth and afber a
rnedical checkup the girls were expected to returr to the Webster Sohool for 2 weeks, after
which time they were usually transferred to a
regular school. Exceptions wer"e mad.e if the
project staff felt the girls rvere not ready to return to regular school or if tho school year was
almost at an end. In those case.sthe girls remained at lYebster for a longer period.
Girls who secured. enough credits for
either junior or senior high school graduation
while in the Webster School either received diplomas from their home high schools or, if those
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schools objectcd, from
School.

the Sharpe Health

Crnri.culun and teaching method,s
The teachers adhored.as closely as possible to the course of study and the curriculum
guide used in the District of Columbia public
schools. Concomitantly, however, they had to
shift their schedulesand maintain flexible daily
plans in order to be able to meet the needsof the
diverse and transient student population.
Generally, classeswere departmentalized
and multigrade. Each teacher was responsible
for six grades of academic subjects. If one of
the subjects a teacher taught was English, for
example, shotaught all girls who were'(taking"
English, from ?th through 1-2thgrades. In one
class period, she might have ?th, 8th, and 9th
grade students,ranging in ability from "college
preparatory" to "basic" (below average). Also,
depending upon the subject and textbook avaiiability, girls might either join in what their
class level was studying in Websberor continue
to work from tho books they had been using
in their previous schools.
The base student-teacherratio of 20 to 1
fluctuated, depending upon enrollment and the
subject taught. Although class sizoswere ofben
srnall. in most casesthe teacher's attention was
divided among several subgroups.
As the prograrn developed,the students
were either separated according to grade level
or were grouped according to adjaccnt levels
as far as possible. This was done parbicularly
for classes involving group discussion, where
jnterest and maturity levels contributed to successful interchanges. During the last year, increasedenrollment and additional toachersmade
it possible to shifb away from the one-room
country-school approaeh toward. fuller use of
classesseparated by grade levels.
fn both major and minor subjectsrleaming was mado more meaningful and lasting by
the inclusion of special activities--neporbs, original poems and skitg displayg exhibits, fashion

shows, and charts. Teaching wa,s geared into
the coordinated, rehabilitative efforLs of the
project. Based on stafi recommendations,some
girls were given special assignments,which were
to be carried out in a group; other girls were
asked to recite only when the teachers were suro
they could answer correctly.
The students were encouraged to develop
attitudes and skills useful in their prospective
mothering roles. Through the home economics
courses,tho girls leamed about home rnanagement, the planning and preparation of evelyday meals,and foods for special occasions.They
were also instructed in how to set attractive
tables and handle simple home entertaining. As
a complement to their homemaking skills, girls
in the business courses learned how to write
checks, balance budgets, and perform general
recordkeeping fu nctions.
Becauseof the special nafuro of the project, the home economicsteacher worked especially closely with the nutritionist and the nurse
to avoid overlapping and to strengthen the efiort
of each. She stressedthe kinds of diets recommended for the girls by their physicians. She
used the flyers issued by the Nutrition Committee of the Food Stamp Program to illustrate
low-cnst, nutritional balanced family menus.
Once a month the girls cooked these meals at
school-preparing them ono day, completing
and consuming them the next. The home eronomics teacher also took the girls on shopping
trips to grocery stores, where they could look at
foods and compare prices, and to the furniture
oivision of a department store, where they investigated furniture values and quality.
The sewing classes,where the girls made
outfits for their babies as well as themselves,
seemedto interest the girls most of all. The
first year's girls made baby clothing for layettes.
The secondyear's group made maternity dresses
or clothes for other members of the families,
since many girls already had clothes for their
babies.The third year's group again made lay,ettes, as well as other things useful in the
careof infants.
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Speclhc sex lnformatron was provrcted.lry
the nurse and the physician assigned to the
project. I{owever, the school's main means of
All girls were required to enroll rn a
altering the students' sexual behavior was
coursethat covered subjects related to personal
through the group discussions conducted by
and family living. This course was the core
the psychologisb.Primarily she sought to d.isof both the special education and the rehabilcourage promarital sexual activity. Classroom
itative efiorts of the project. The curriculun for
of birth control methods was fordiscussion
this course, based on the one currently in use
the
in
bidden
Webster School, as in all public
in the District of Columbia public schools,was
in
the
District. In this connection,it
schools
expandedto include considerationof pregnancy,
that it was the school's official
noted
be
should
preparation for the mothering ro1e, special
girls to their own doctors, clinics,
to
refer
policy
family relationships, and involvement with the
or hospitals if they asked for birth control
putative fathers.
information. In addition, as will be explained
The standard segmentsof this 1S-rveek
later, many girls received their prenatal care
course were taught by the school's regular
from a maternity clinic closely associatedwith
teachers. Additional lectures and discussion
the school. There they had an opportunity to
sessions conducted by other stafi members
talk with the project physician about birth
(psychologist,physician, etc.) supplied special
control and to enroll in a birth control clinic.
information, d"irection, and support for proThe psychologist reported that the girls
gram enrollees,asshown below.
often seemeduncertain about how important
love and companionship were to childbearing
and childrearing. Although she stressedthe undesirability of premarital relations as a part of
she said she found it difficult to get
"dating,"
Tbe psycbologist tattg}rt a section of the
to cope with their sexual needs in
the
students
coursethat consistedof a seriesof group discusways.
acceptable
socialiy
sions heid once a week. In these she coveredpsychologist
met with the girls in
Tho
the main areas of the Social-Sex Attitude
small groups to permit maximum participaInventory, a test she devised for use in the
tion. Such techniques of group interaction as
project. The object of the sessionswas to assist
role playing, presentation of caseprofiles, stugaining
understanding
in
better
the students
dent l.-adership of discussionsof attitudes extorvard
family
attitudes
of acceptable social
behavior
sexual
pressed on the Social-Sex Attitude Inventory,
relationships, child care, and
and
and to build up personal understanding
and wribten statements of problems \vere ernself-esteem.
ployed along with fi1ms,charrs, and other visual
The psychologist said she felt that, for
aid.s.The students r'vroteevaluations of thesesesthe most part, the attitudes of the girls toward
sions at the end of each 18-week series 'which
marriage and child rearing reflected socially
were used as guides for future discussions.
acceptable attitudes. Ilowever, she found the
In the secondyear new areas of discusstudents unclear about the role of the family
sion were added. These included the matter of
and the father. The girls also expressed uncombining the responsibilities of mothe,rhood
certainty about how a mother should feel and
going to sohool,trhequestion of continued
with
act toward a child when he misbehaves.Many
with the putative father, and ways of
relations
girls, the psychologist felt, had preconceived
dealing with possibleconflicts betweenthe emoand limited notions about what was possiblofor
tional needs of infants and those of very young
them to attain in social, family and community
mothers.
situations.

The personal' artd,fanoily I'i'uing course
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She also becameaware, she said, that the
Tbe physici.am,in her section of the perfrequently exposedto old-wives tales
girls
were
sonal and family living course concentrated on
pregnancy
and childbirth. To counteract
about
health care, with particular reference to anatpublic health nurse tried to
and
the
this, she
omy, prenatal physiology and chiltlbirth.
parts
of eachother's teaching,
reinforce selected
Visual material in the form of motion pictures,
as well as to develop in the girls enough conanatomical charts, models, and pictures wore
used to enliven her lectures. She recommended fidence to question rvhat they heard elsen'here.
The physician was of the opinion tliat
reading material, such as the pamphlets Nine
the physical pain of delivery, fear of
{ear
of
in
Care
Petsonal
and
Montbs to Get Ready
examinations, and the more bizarre
medical
Pregmamey.
brought
on by old-wives tales probably
fears
Whenever classeswere small enough to
other traumatic feelings, the
reflected,
among
perrnit it, the physician encouragedspontaneous
pregllallcy aclded to the
that
great
insecurity
d.iscussions.Through these she learned that the
many of rvhom rvere
adolescents,
lives of these
girls viervedpregnancy with a mixture of lierowlalready insecure.As a result, the chief aims of
edge and superstition. Opportunities openedup
her teaching became (1) to help the girls unby the discussionswere used to correct misintangle their webs of fear and concernand (2)
formation.
to
help them build emotional and mental confn this connection,certain of her obser'vaabout the physical processof becoming
fidence
tions and impressions may be of interest. She
a
mother.
found, shetold the author, that somegirls turned
away from watching particular parbsof movies
or put their heads on their desksduring discussions. From this and other observations, she
sensedthat the girls were preoccupied with the
Tbe public bealtb nurse for her section of
question. "I{ow much wil} it (labor ancl dethe course, prepared a manual containing 12
livery) hurt?" This fear of pain, brought out
lessonson infant care and six on accidentpreover and over again as the girls'important first
question,is in marked contrast, she said, to the
vention. Broadly speaking,the manual cor.'ered
corrcernsof older women! l'ho most often worry
infant grorvth and developmentfrom conception
about whether the baby will be physically
through the fir'st year of life, child care (including attention to e,rnotional needs), artd comperfect.
numresources for the promotion of child
said
that
a
rnunity
physician
Then, too, the
afraicl
they
were
health.
ber of girls told her that
The principal topics under infant care
of being mistreated at the hospital becausethey
wero not married or were young. She learned, were grolrth and development of the baby before birth, preparation for the baby, the baby
too, about the interest of sornegirls in abortion
at birth, care of the baby during the first week,
and suspectedthat a few girls may have tried to
and development of the baby during
growth
abort. In response,the doctor stressedthat there
yea.r, parent-child relationships. The
the
first
was nothing that could be done by the girls
included
such topics as the influence of
latter
themselves to abort pregnancy safely. She
the girl's own childhood on her attitude toward
brought to class a variety of medical instruthe baby and toward. being a mother, her relaments, someof which were used in internal extionship with the baby's father, and her relationaminations, and insisted that the girls passthem
ship with her own mother.
around and iook at them. She verbally "walked
The second section of tho manual dealt
through" for the girls what would cccur when
with accident prevention and first aid, being
they came to the hospiial to deliver. She exdesigned.to make the student safety-minded.
'Ihese lessonscoveredboth preventive measures
plained the terms they would hear during labor
and following.
and remedial techniques-whari to do and not
257-706 0168-3
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to do in casesof sud.denillness' Principal topics
covered were: accident prevention, first aid,
wounds,infections,bandaging,artifi cial respiration, hemorrhagesr shock and unconsciousness,
injury to the skeletal system, poisoning, and
common emergencies.
The manual alsoincluded suggestionsfor
discussions,d.emonstrations,practice exercises,
and reviews. Topics covered here included how
to make the baby's formula and what to buy
for the baby-such as clothes, bathtubs, diaper
pails. fn addition, instruction was gir''enon how
lo hold the baby lvhile feeding' A do1lwas used
for practice feeding, burping, and bathing'
Breast feeding was only briefly discussed'
In the infant care classes,the nurse's aim
was to foster feelings of security and confidence
in caring for the baby. Informal opporbunities
during classesto discussconlmon health problems of mothers and babies aided this objective'

The nutritionist who participated in the
personaland family living coursesaid the main
objective of her instruction was to motivate students to selectand prepare foods to meet their
own health requirements and those of their
infants. Aware that not aII girls were applying
what she taught, the nutritionist tried various
teaching devices.
X'or instance she used brief, self-contained lessonunits in order to meet the needsof
the fluctuating student bocty. She discarded,
tests. (((It is more important they practice what
I preach than write what I say," shesaid.) She
obtained a sample of baby foocls to sho'iv the
babiescan
girls the wide variety of substanees
her
classtime
some
of
be fed. She also devoted
((Are the difrerent kinds
to consumereducation.
of milk equally good nutritionally ?\Vhat makes
one kind cost more than another?" IIer teaching, geared to the economiclevel of most of the
students,emphasizedpreparation of the less expensive items, especiall;' the use of nutritious
but inexpensivecuts of meat.
Becausethe problem of interesting teenage grrls in nutrition seemedan eYer present

one, the nutritionist turned for assistanceto the
arb stafi of the Nutrition Division of the Ifealth
Department. Learning that the girls u'ere exceptionally interested in their serving classes,
she had a near-life-sizecardboard modei made
of a pretty Negro teenage gir1. I'he model's
skirt and blouse ensemblewas composedof removable sections resembling four pieces of a
sewing pattern. Interchangeable illustrations of
the four basic food groups were used to point
out that just as the model was incompletely
dressed if one or more of the clothing pieces
were missing or substituted one for the other, so
was she inadequately fed if one or more of the
food groups was missing or substituted one for
the other.
She also had the art staff createcutouts of
four life-size infants at different stagesof de((Would you go off to school and not
velopment.
feed your baby in the morning?" she asked.
ttnotsr" she
After the surprised response of
would point out that the girls were feeding their
babies during pregnancy and that the mother's
breakfast was therefore of speeialimportance.
Further explanation of the babies' needs and
the girls' needs for the same kind of nutrients
during pregnancy follo'wed, with use of tho
cutouf,s.

Health Services
The health services provided by tho
project were of three types. The first, which has
already been described,consistedof health education in the form of instruction in the classroom
by members of the stafi of the District Health
Department. The second,provided by the same
ind.ividuals, consisted of health services to individual stud.entsgiven on the lYebster School
premise,s.The third rvas the prenatal care offerecl by the Health Department at maternity
clinics throughout the city; in particular, at the
Gales Clinic, which servedmany of the Webster
students.
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stud.entshad to present a medical certification of
Heal,tb seruicesat tbe Webster Scbool, pregrr-ancybefore being admitted to l\rebster
The physician (an obstetrician) mentioned. above was assigned by the Healtb Deparbment to the Webster School as a consultant.
Since no medical examinations lvere conducted
at the school,this doctor's serviceswere largely
educational. She came to the school one day a
week for the first year and two half-days a week
thereafter.
This physician participated in the meetings of the stafi of the schooland rvasavailable
for inclividual discussionand consultation with
stafi members.In her talks with the nurse, for
example, she miglrt recommend that a student
seeher physician for an additional clieckup. At
the stafi meetings,shewas often helpful in clarifying for the toachershow certain ltealth problems might be afiecting a stndcnt's performance
in school.
A public health nurse was also assigned
by the Department of Health to work in the
JVebsterSchool. For the first 2 years the service
of this nurse was provided half time. This was
increasedto full-time in the third year of the
school'soperation. fn addition, in the last half
of the third year another full-time ntlrse was
added to the Webster School staff by the public
school system.
The major function of tiresenurses was
general nursing supervision of the students'
health. At the time of school entrance, they
gave health screening tests to all students.
Height, weight, blood pressure,vision and urine
'were checked, and interviews were conducted
to reveal both chronic health problems and those
specifically related to pregnancy. A project
health record was devised, on which a history
of the students'general health, prenatal visits,
and special information, such as medication,
was kept. This was done in paft becauseit was
feit that information about pregnancy should
not appear on any permanent school records.
fn order to encouragecontinuous health
care, a medical appointment form to be signed
by the physician from whom the girl received
prenatal c&re w&s developed. It indicated the
date of the visit, health recommendations,and
the time of the next appointment. Although all

many did not voluntarily seekfur'fher prenatal
care. The nurse counseledthese girls and referred many of them to community facilities.
Wittr the aid of the medical appohtment form,
she rvasable to ensurethat thesegirls followed
through and remaineclunder care.
The nurse was available daily for health
guidance and counseling in the form of information, advice, or reassurance.IMhen useful,
she e4rlained to the girls and to their parents
and the school personnel, the medical information and ad.vicegiven by the doctors. She also
explained the extent and limitations of available community resources and helped parents
to acceptthe need for and to obtain the recommended health care. \\rhen complications of
the nurse served
pregnancy led to long absences,
families, and
the
the
school,
as a liaison between
the clinics. Girls were encouraged.to return to
schoolas soonaspossible.
When a baby was born, the nurse was
notified by the girl or her family. She then
contacted the Department of Public Health's
tr'ield Nursing Division to request a home visit.
Field nurseswere given any school information
that would assist them in providing good care
for the girls in their homes.Afber the girls returned to lMebster, they were interviewecl by
the nurse. She inquired about the results o{ their
6-week physical examination, their general
postpartum condition, and their infants' health
care, and respondedto the girlst questions' For
the rest of the girls' stay in the Webster School,
she was available as usual for health services.
During the first year of the project a nutritionist on the stafi of the Sharpe Health
School was assignedto the lMebster School to
work with the girls twice a week. Among her
other duties, this nutritionist made arrangements for indigent girls to receive a lunch of
sandwiches and fruit sent in from the Sharpe
Health School. During the second ancl third
years, the Health Department contributed the
servicesof a nutritionist on its stafi. This nutritionist made weeldy visits to the school and
took over the nutrition-teaching role.
fn ord.er to learn about the girls' foocl
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habits, one of the nutritionists conducted a survey of what the students ate at lunch and during
the remaining hours of a day. Ninety-three percent of the girls were found to have a lunch that
was inadequate nutritionally. Since threefourths of the girls drank no milk at all, a form
of powdered milk was made available to them.
Becausepotato chips and soda pop-the favorite foods of most of the girls-were eaten between classeswhen the girls had accessto their
lockers, the soft drink machine waS removed,
girls were askednot to bring sodapop to school,
and a morning snack period was arranged. Suggestions were given as to what a suitable snack
consists of, either as an addition to breakfast
or as a partial substitute for it.
Since there was no cafeteria at lMebster,
most students brought a lunch from home. The
nutritionist arranged to have her teaching session just prior to the noon lunch period. She
then observedthe girls'Iunches and counseled
about the food they brought. Working closely
with the nurses and the home economicsteachers, the nutritionist also explained to the girls
the reasonsfor and the value of the therapeutic
diets prescribed for them by their physicians.
She assistedin having the girls prepare meals
with low cost foods, foods for restricted calorie
and low sodium diets, and nutritionally correct
bag-type lunches.

Heal,th seroices at tbe Gal,es Cl'inic
'Webster
students were required to
A11
be under medical supervision and to have regular appointments with their doctors.They could
securesuch care from private physicians, hospital clinics, or public health clinics as they
chose.Health servicesat the Gales Clinic, which
was within walking distance from the school,
were conyeniently available, however, to students who wanted to use that source of care.
Over the years, about half of the stutlent body
were registered for prenatal care at Gales.
The working rnelationsbetweenthe Gales
Clinic and the Webster School were clode,a reflection of the Health Departmentts involve'Webster
ment in the
Project. It had been

arranged by the Department that all pregnant
girls under 16 who appearedin any of its clinics
should be referred to the Gales Clinic for
service. The Gales Clinic, in turn, served as a
major referral agent for the Webster School.
fn adclition, the clinic meshed its work
with Webster students with the projectts school
program. Specific clinic hours were allocated to
Webster patients. This both cut down the
amount of time the students hacl to spend waiting for their medical appointmentsand enabled
the scheclulingof appointments with some reference to the girlst classroom responsibilities'
The Gales Clinic was staffed and
equippecl in the usual manner of Health Department maternity clinics. To the usual clinic
stafr, however, a medical social worker was
addedby the project. One cluty of this medical
social worker was to screenthe clinicts teenage
patients for suitability for the Webster Project
and to refer the selected girls to the TVebster
School for furbher evaluation. She also acted as
general caseworkerfor someof the Gales Clinic
patients who attended the Webster School. In
adclition, she acted as liaison for the social service departments of other maternity clinics that
were serrring Webster students.
At the Gales Clinic, this medical social
worker :r.ssistedthe project physician and the
project nurse in answering questions the girls
asked individually and in group meetings.
Once a week she visited the'Webster School to
consult with the other stafi members of the
project, to talk with someof the girls who were
her clients, and participate in meetings. Her
work was supervisedby the Bureau of Maternal
and Child Health of the District Health
Deparbment.
The medical care of the IVebster students
who used the Gales Clinic was provided by
various physicians, among them the obstetrician
who servedas a medical consultant to the school
and who participated in the course on personal
and family living. This physician also e,onducted some group-discussion sessionsat the
clinic with the students who camethere for prenatal care. Since she felt that it was unrealistic
to expect the girts to abstain from all sexual
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activity following childbirth, shemade an efiort
to have the girls consider using the servicesof
the GalesBirth Control Clinic. fn an informal
way, she tried to assurethat the studentswho
receivedprenatal care at Galeswould be served
by doctors who were aware of anil sympathetic
with the coneernsof young pregnant girls.
Another service provided by the Health
Department consistedof arranging visits to a
maternity ward of a hospital. Such a visit was
scheduledfor eachstudent who was a maternity
patient of a Health Department Clinic, who had
parental permission, and who wanted. to go.
The arrangements for these visits were made
through the cooperation of the Bureau of
Maternal and Child Health, the Bureau of
Family Nursing, and the District of Columbia
General Hospital, where these girls would be
confined.fn the maternity unit, the studentsmeb
the doctorsand nurseswho would be caring for
them while in the hospital. They were also
shown the labor room, the area where they
would stay after the baby was born, and the
nursery. An opportunity to ask questionsabout
childbirth and the hospital stay was providecl.

Social Services

There were three full-time social work
positions on the Webster Project stafi. One was
the position of the medical social worker who,
as has just been described,was assignedto the
Gales Maternity Clinic. The other two social
workers, both child welfare workers, mainat the Webster School.Thesechild
tained offi.ces
welfare workers were supervised by the Child
IMelfare Division of the Department of Public
\\relfare. Supervision was limited by the lack of
suffi.cientclerical stafr to make adequaterecordkeeping possible, but the supervisor counseled
on problems as they were raised, and she aided
in the coordination of welfare services.
fnitially, basedupon an expectedstaff of
tlrree full-time caseworkersand an anticipated
&verage daily enrollment of 60 students, case-

rvork with all or most students rvas planned.
The slon-nessx'ith rvhich positions l-ere filled,
horvever,the frequent vacancies,variations in
the striclents'length of stay in the school and
the increase in the number of students made
this impractical. I3y the third year, intensive
caservorkn'as being carried on only with girls
who appearedto be exceptionally clisturbed.
The usual sequenceof case'workserr.ices
l-as the following. '\{ter the initial study of a
girl rvas completed,a determination x'as macle
as to the kind of caserrorkto be providecl.Some
girls rvere referrecl to social agenciesfor assistance.The rernaining girls rrere schednledto
receiveintensive help, to be seenirregularJ5',or
to be dealt with only as emergenciesin their
situations arose.Accorcling to thesedeterminations of neecl,girls coulcl be seen as often as
once a clay or hardly at all. Scliool reoordsdo
not indicate the number of contactsper student.

Caseuork utith tbe stud,ents
Although eachgirl's situation was unique,
the girls had some rather simiiar problems.
They had the problem of adjustment to pregnancy. This was closely associatedwith their
relationswith their famiiies and the latter's attitude ton ard pregnancy. They had to clecideho'w
to provide for and care for the baby after it was
born, a problem that was especiallylikely to be
acute for girls v'ho wanted to continue in school.
Interacting in botli these areas rvere the girls'
ougoing, and sometimes changing, relations
'n'ith the fatirers of their children.
Becauseof the lature and aims of the
project, the social serviceswere aimed particularly at maintaining school attendance.The
social rvorkers ofiered support and encouragement to the girls ancltheir families during the
pregnancy, with the particular aim of helping
the girls remain in the Webster School during
that time. They concomitantly worked on
plans for the care of the baby sothat girls could
return to regular sohool foilowing childbirbh'
In the first followup study, many of the
girls reported to the interviewers that the social
((nice,t'interested, and
workers wer.eespecially
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helpful. For many girls, the socialworkers providecl their first opportunity to talk rvith a professional person about themselves and their
problems. Fright, hostility, and aggressivebehar-ior often diminished as the girls became
aware that the social workers wanted to understand and help aller.iate someof the stressesand
strains in their lir.es.Enabling the girls to reoognize that their lives rvere not "finishecl," that
they could continue rvith many of their earlier
plans, that they rvoulclbe supportedin n'orking
out solutions to complex problems was an important part of the caserrork sen'ices.
The social n-orliersalet'tedsomegirls to
employment opportunities. During one school
year, for instance,arrangenents were made for
a few girls to enter a'work progran involving
vocational training. The girls earned $1.25per
hour for a half day of n-ork and tlere excused
from school early in order to patticipate. Sorire
girls, embarrassedby their pregnancy, witJrdrew. Others continueci in the work program
successfully.In adclition, a ferr girls ri'ho were
eligible for the x'ork scholarshipsofiereclby the
District of Columbia Public Schoolsspent part
of the day as stuclent clerical rvorkers in tlie
'Webster
Schooi office.
In helping the girls l-ith their varied
problems,the social workers clrervfreely upon
They referred some
other sourcesfor assistance.
of them to the stafi psychologistfor testing ancl
counseling.They also referlecl girls to comnunity resources,such as the Public AssistanceDivision of the Department of \\relfare, Pupil
Personnelin the District Schools,United Planning Organization,juvenile court, family agencies, mental health clinics, ancl neighborhoocl
centers.

family. Such intensive efforts l'ere not possible
either during the first or the thircl school year.
During the hornevisits, the socialrvorhers
involr.ed the families l-rothin resolying someof
tiro girlst jmrnediate problems, such as adjustment to school, aud in seliously consideling
plans for the futrue. Thel. alsoattemptedto help
the parents develop sotue a\r:trenessof the
factors that hacl precipitated the pregnancies.
The social workers alsotried to work wit'h
the putative fathers or husbands. During the
firsi; school year, grolip meetings with films and
sessionswere arranged.Despito some
cliscussion
shon' of interest on the part of the men, these
rvere discontinuedbecauseof shoftage of staft
antl the difficutty of arranging convenient times
were
to rneet.Someof the fathers, neverthelessr
seenindividually, sometimesat the requestof
the social rvorkers and occasionallyupon their
own request.

Pl,anning for care of the babies

The girls who kept their babies (as most
of them did) had to arrange for at least 8 or 9
hours of continuous care of the infant if they
wore to be able to return to schooi. The most
commonsolution to the baby-careproblem was
for the girl's mother to take care of the child.
This x'as most likely lrhen the mother hatl
young children of her own at home or when
she worked at night. The next most frequent
solution was to have the baby cared for by another relative. In other cases,a person not related to the family was paid to caro for the
infant. In somecases,the putative father's fa^mily was able to assist,either in actual care of the
baby or through financial help toward-payment
of a babysitter.
Caseutork utith fami.lies and' putati'ue
The lack of infant care facilities in the
Washington community hampered the social
fatbers
workers in their efiorts aiong this line. Most da1girlst
care facilities took children only aged' 3 ancl
x'ith
the
rvorkers
met
The sociai
in
and
above. Moreover, the cost of such care in a Ii'
the
guardians
both
at
school
parents or
smaller
caseloads
censedcenter was usually more than most Webtheir homes. Becauseof the
the
school's
ster girls could afiord.
and more adequa,testaffing during
In casesin which no child ca,rea,rrangesecond year, the social workers were able to
ments c.ouldbe made,the girls did not return to
make over 600 home visits, almost four per
16
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school. Some plans collapsed-afber the birbh of
the baby-one girl hail twins, which altered the
or"ung"*ut ts she had macle. \4&i1e the girls
*u"" still at Webster, however, the social workers continued to help with plans as necessary'

Fol'loauap social, seraices
Social servicesfor girls after they left the
Webster School were offered on a limited basis'
After ieaving the program, grrls usually returned. to the school for at least one group meeting. fn addition, girls occasionallycailed upon
the social workers for individual assistance'
At the group meetings,the girls discussed
their experiencesin the \\rebster School and
after*aids. The meetingswereconcluctedby the
social workers and.proved to be of immediate
value to them. They learnedfirst hanclabout the
girls' concer"Tlsas they reenterecl the regular
Jchool system,and the kinds of situations thev
commonlyfaced.This information leil to a more
realistic approach in counseling other \\rebster
girls.

PsychologicalServices
The psychoiogisthad three main duties
in acldition to her classroomteaching: to give
psychological tests, to interpret psychological
hnaittg. io staff members, to provide psychoIogicai counseling for cerbain girls. Her halfbiire status during the first year was changed
to full time for the second and third years'

Psy ch ol,ogic al' t esting
At the time of registration for the program, the girls' parents or guardians were
asked to sign statementsgranting the psychologist permission to administer intelligence and
attitud.e tests. These tests were usually given
within the first week afber enrollment. The battery of tesbs included the following:

L. The Social-SexAttitude Inventory
inventory for preg2. A sentence-completion
nant girls
i. Dtaw-a-person test
4. Kuhlman-Anderson intelligence test
5. Achievementtests
6. Vocational aptitude tests
The Social-Sex Attitude fnventory,
along 'with the sentencecompletion inventory,
rvere tests devised by the psychologist for use
in the project. The former consistedof 150statements arranged under these headings: dating,
marriage, child rearing, sex attitudes and practices. To encourage free and honest responses,
the girls u'ere asked to use self-selected code
numbers rather than their own namesto identi
fy their test forms. It was explained that the
information they gave would be confidential
and would not appear on their permanent
school records.
The protocols of the various tests wore
reviewed shortly afber being administered, and
their implications for the school's work with
the girls were noted. This information was
passedon to stafi members,either verbally or by
memorandum. Girls who appearedto have personal or family problems were studied in depth.
Reconmendations rn'erethen made for special
clinical services,remedial aid for family adjustment, or teamrvork by the staff on cerbain
problem areas.
During the schooLyear, other tests, such
as achievementtests in basic subjects,were administered routinely or upon request.The psychologist interpreted the findings to the teachers as they related to individual students' school
adjustment, learning situations, and grade
readiness in particular areas, and she recommended special educational services when indicated. She also discussed.achievementand aptitude test findings with individual sbudents,as
parb of her counseling service in vocational and
academic areas. In working with the social
workers, she discussedfindings and made rec-
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ommendations concerning the students' school
and home problems and their plans for the
baby.
The original plan was to use the SocialSex Attitude fnventory to measure attitudinal
shifts (through repeating the test at the time
the girls left the program). This plan, however,
did not work out sufficiently well to be useful
for the present evaluative study. There were
several reasons for this. One was that changes
were made in the test during the 3-year period;
also. some students were not tested a second
time. The psychologist, however, found. the inventory a useful clinical device in her work
with the sirls.

Special' case stad'ies
ff a student's problems appeared to bo
unusually severe,either in schoolor at home, an
indepth study was conducted by the psychologist in cooperation with other staff members.
Girls who showed signs of emotional distress
wero interviewed and given individual psychological tests for diagnostic evaluation. They
then received intensive counseling from the
psychologisb, who spent about 20 hours with
each girl. The giris' problems and situations
were also discussedin the case-conferencesessions of a multidisciplinary team of stafr
members.
During the first year, the psychologist
selectedgirls for this serviceon the basisof psychological tests and interviews. During the second and third years, any member of the team
could"recommend girls whose problems seemed
to indicate they neededthis sort of study and
counseling. Although it was not possible to
work with all girls who might have benefited,
approximately 40 girls each year were designated as ttspecialcases."

The Project's Multidisciplinary Approach
As is clear from the foregoing descriptions, staff cooperation was essentialto meet the

complex and overltrpping needsof the trVebster
girls. The interchange of ideas among stafi
membersand the necessilrTfollowup were unstructurecl for the rnost part. Weekly case
'conferences were helcl, however. These rvere
focused mainly on the girls whose problems
seemedto warrant intensive study and treatment.
The project had no formal inservice
training program, but the weekly case conferencesfacilitated learning among the stafi members. The information provided by tire specialists was particularly valuable for the teachers,
who gained insight into the functioning of the
girls and factors that might be affecting their
school performances.
Reporbs from programs comparable to
the Webster Project indicate that even though
staff membersmay feel they have the best jnterest of the students at heart, they may at times
exhibit hostile or punitive attitudes toward
pregnant girls who are their clients or students.
Through the n eekly meetings,the JVebsterstafr
memberswere able to review someof their own
attitudes and feelings concerning teenagepregn&ncy, particularly pregnancy out of wedlock.
Some came to recoglize that they had a
tendency to project their own feelings and
values on the girls. That the girls wanted to
keep their babies and were as proud of them
as other mothers are of their children came
as a surprise to some,despitethe fact that the
program was geared to helping girls become
good mothers. Supervisory personnel who
attendeclthe caseconferenceswere able to assist
in this enlightenment and in the stafi's clarification of roles.
The stafi also worked closely in planning
and conducting monthly discussion meetings
for the girls' parents. Such subjects as child
care, family relationships, sex education, nutrition, educational and vocational goals were
covered.The team members both gave lectures
and met with the parents informally.
Attendance of the parents at the meetings
varied.; usually troth parents could not attend.
Young children in the family, especially in
one-parent f amilies, often prevented attendance
at any meeting. X'or those who did attend, it was
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hoped the team approach wouid provide better
understanding of their adolescent daughters
and that this would lead to improved relations
with them.
IVithin the interdependent project structuro, each discipline maintained a certain
amoult of autonomy, parbly because of the
outside supervision and also becauseof the
parb time status of some stafr memkrers.Nevertheless, conflicts betrveen the disciplinss were
rare. Ful1 interagency cooperation was limited
somewhat, however, by some contradictory
viewpoints of the various disciplines and sponsoring bodies.In terms of overall project objectives, perhaps the most serious of these had to
do with sex educatiou and birth control.

Communitv Relations
The responseto tire Webster Project bv
agenciesand the comtnunitv
cooperating
the
waspositive tor the most ParL.
The Health Depar-tment,in addition to
contributing stafi to the project and making
many referrals, also expanded servicesto other
pregnant girls. A plan was set up by the Bureau of Nursing rvherebynursesvisited all giris
referred to the project even though the girls
were not enrolled in the prograln. These foliolvup seri'ices \rere responsible for invof i'ing
many aclditional giris in prenatal care. Some
girls, moreover, upolt learning that one rvay into
the project was through the Gales Maternity
Clinic began prenatal care there early and on
their own acoord. This kind of ripple efiect, by
increasing Lrrowledge about ancl desire for
health care, extended to mothers of the girls as
well, many of whom were still of childbearing
age.
The lYelfare Department was able to find
homes for babies of the lYebster
few
adoptive
a
girls. Deparbment' off.cials, horvever, frankly
told project stafi at the start of the prograil]
that girls should not be enoouraged to think of
adoption as a solution to their problem. Adop-

tive homes for Negro infants are rare in Washington, as elsewhere.
The public schoolsrespondedfo the project by referring pre,gnant girls to it, although
acceptanceof the project by all school personnel
was not immediate. Some schoolswere opposedto taking girls from Webster rvhen it cametime
for reentry. Attitudes such as "they acted"liko
women, now they should be treated as such,t'
x,ere sometimes expressed by principals and
teachers.Although by no means representative
of all school personnel, such opposition was
often cliscouraging to the project supervisor in
working to place the girls in school.
Refusal to allow some of the Webster
girls to grad.uatefrom their home high schools
when they finished their cred.its in Webster is
another indication of sorne school principals'
attitudes. This initial lack of interest and perhaps disapproval of tlie project by sorneschool
personnel \ras ttpplrent to project staff.
Ilowever, as a number of girls returned to
regular school and"did well there, someof these
antagnostic feelings abated. Concomitantly
other changes within the school system began
taking place.Additional educationalopportunities for pregnant girls were createdor expanded.
E'rening schoolsbecamemore ready to accept
girls 16 and over even though pregna"nt. The
STAY (School to Aid Youth) program, a special late afternoon school program for school
dropouts,admitted preguant girls and provided
nursery facilities for girls rvith children so that
they could continue in school.
Most important, the school superintendent recommendedand the Board of Education
voted for a budget itern that pennitted the expansion and continuation of the lVebster School
aft,er the demonstration period ended' Elementary and Secondary Education Act funds were
later used for the purpose of expanding the
Webster School and rnaking it a permanent part
of the school systentin the District of Columbia.
The acceptanceof the project by the community can be partially illusirated by ihe
climate it set which encouragedother groups ttr
include servicesto pregnant girls. Community
action groups stafied n-ith volunteers provided
tutoring services for pregnant gttls at such
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places as churches, settlement houses,irnd community centers. The Red Cross formed a group
called Chicken Little' in rvhich tutoring services
were provided- for pregnant girls.
tr'avorable publicity was given the Webster Project by the local press.Radio and TV
interviews were conducted with stafi members
and with members of the Advisory Committee.
Talks on the project were also given at community gatherings. The psychologist was asked
to teach a college level course entitled Theoryt,
Teaching,and,CounsellinginPersonal and'Fatni.ly
Lioing, Other stafr members provided. consultative servicesto guidance and planning organizations as well as serving on the boards of
maternity homes. The project supervisor spent

a great deal of her time in ans'weringquestions
and provicling information about school and
community resourcesfor pregnant girls for the
m&ny persons who saw in the project & new
helping agent iu the JVashington area.
Closeto 75 communities in difierent parts
of the tlnited States made over 500 difierent
requestsfor information about the project. A
nurnber of people canreto \Yashington to visit
the school as well. As one of the first projects
of its kind in the country, \tr-ebsterhelped to
generatethoughtful discussionsin many other
communities that rrere seuching for anslYers
on horv to provide education and needed.health
and welfare services to pregnant school age
girls.
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III. THE STUDENTS

THROUGHOUT the period of the Project's operation, the administrators were faced
with having to choose&mong referrals for admission to the school, since there was a decided
limit to the number of girls that cou1d.be served
at any one time. This 1edto the establishmentof
priorities for admission into the project. The
criteria originally established are Iisted below,
along with later changesin selectionprocedures.
The girls who were enrolled in the project are
then described so that the reader may lrrow to
what sorts of girls our findings regarding the
prograrn's efiectivenessrefer.

SelectionCriteria and Process
Technically, any pregnant girl who was
enrolled in a public school in the District of
Columbia and whose parents or guardian lived
in the District was eligible for achnissionto the
project. Since, however, the project could accommodateonly about 60 girls at a time, it was
decided that chief emphasis would be put on
serving the youngest girls and those who 'were
in an early stage of pregnancy. Accordingly, no
attempt was made to interest all pregnant girls
in applying for admission. Instead, a referral
system was used, with the results described
below.
The original criteria for admission specified that preference was to be given in the folIowing ordor:

1. Girls who were under 16 years old and
who were in the early stageof pregnancy
2. Girls who were under 16
3. Thosewho were 16 or over and who were
in the early stage of pregnancy
4. Girls who were near to graduation from
either junior or senior high school.
Laterrthese criteria were somewhatmodified and enlarged. A desire to enroli girls who
would be most likely to benefit and a natural desire to securefavorable results from the demonstration caused school personnel to seek girls
who were strongly motivated to continue in
school.Parentstmotivation was also made a selection criterion. Motivation was judged on the
basis of admission interviews conducted by the
project supervisor and a social worker, it being required that parents or parent substitutes
be present when girls applied to be admitted'
In addition, the parents of the girls who were
selected for ad.rnission had to sign a statement
saying that they would cooperate with the
school and permit their daughters to participate
fully in its activities.
Selection criteria were also altered by
limiting admission to girls who were pregnant
for the first time and who were still in school
or who had been out of school not more than
about 2 weeks.ft was also decided not to enroll
elementary school students. Other deviations
from the original criteria wore occasioned by
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pressure from school, health, and welfare personnel or other personsin the community to admit certain girls. These people would bring the
na,mesof girls to the school's attention and
would urge that the girls be ailmitted as soon
as there was an opening. Occasionally, they
would even alter the expected date of eonfinement to meet the project's preference for girls
who were in the early stage of pregnancy.
fn the original plan, it was envisaged
that a major sourceof referrals fould be the
Gales Maternity Clinic. As has been said, it
was Health Department policy that all pregnant girls of compulsory school age who sought
prenatal care should be sent to that clinic. These
girls, as well as older Gales Clinic patients who
were in school, were screenedby the clinic and
referred to the project on the basis of the selection criteria. It had also been expected that
a considerable number of referrals would be
made by school personnel-principals, teachers,
nurses, etc. Referrals by parents and self-referrals were also permitted, as well as referrals
by other personsin the community.
'lYhen girls were referred to the project,
their nameswere put on a waiting list, and certain information about them (such as age, expected date of confinement,name of school lasb
attended, school grade) was fiIed. JVheneveran
opening occurred, the project supervisor reviewed the waiting lisb and selected a girl for
an intake interview. The girl chosenn'as often
not only one that fit the criteria but also one
whose admission to the school was being especially urged by the referral source.Generally
no attempt, was made to interview a number of
girls and to chooseamong them. Rather, it was
only if the first choice was not selectedor did
not accept the schooltsinvitation that a second
girl was called in, and so forbh.
The intake hterview consisted of two
parbs. Firsb, the girl who was applying was interviewed along with her parents by the project
supervisor. If the supervisor felt she was a good
candidate for the school, she was then interviewed by the school social worker. The parents
were sometimesinterviewed again also.The filal
d.ecisionabout enrollment was made by the proj-

ect supervisor after conferring with the social
worker.

Referralsand Referral Sources
Figures for the secondyear (1964-65)
suggest that, by that time, perhaps as many as
half of the pregnant school girls in the District
were being referred to the project. We estimate
that 5? percent of the 619 girls in the District
who becamepregnant when they were under 16
and who \rere not married when the baby was
born were referred to the project. To this number was adcledabout a fifth of the L1232girls in
the District who were betrreen16 and 18 when
they becamepregnant.l\fany of theseolder girls
were doubtlessout of schoolwhen pregnancyoccurred. Of thoservho were in schoolat that time,
some may not have been referred becausethe
project's preference for younger students was
known. Becausethese numbers do not include
school age girls who were married when the
baby was born, our estimate that close to half
of the pregnant school girls n'ere referred may
be too high. Unquestionably, however, a considerable proporlion of pregnant high school girls
were called to the project's attention.
Unforbunately for our study, it is not
hrown what prolnrbion of the referred girls
would have enrolled.if they had had the opportunity of doing so.Also not kno'wn is how many
of the referred. girls were called for an interview, how many of them did not respond favorably, and how many of those who were interviewed were refused admission. If infonnation
about these girls were available (why some
showed.no interest, why somewere refused, and.
who these girls were as compared with those
who were admitted) we would be in a better
position to determine how selected a group it
was that the project served,as weII as how many
pregnant schoolgirls are apt to want to continue
in school during pregnancy. Similar information about the characteristics of the girls who
wers not referred. would, of course, add even
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more to our understanding of these questions.
This information would also be most useful for
program planning.
It is hrown that most of the girls who
were referred were never called for an interview. This was because,'w,henopenings occurred, the girls most nearly fitting the admission
criteria and those whose admission was being
most strongly urged were the ones most likely
to be considered.In addition, by the time there
was a vac&ncy, somegirls would have b'eenout
of school too long to mako consideration of
school admission feasible. The number of girls
who would have wanted to enroll if they had
had an opportunity was undoubtedly high. For
exa,rrple,if most of the girls who referred themselves had been enrolled, their number alone
would have equalled 60 percent of all the girls
'W-ebster
that
admitted over the 3 years. Yet
these self-referrals constituted only about 15
percent of all referrals.
Parb of the desire for and the scramble
for admissionis reflectedin two rather poignant
typas of occurrences. Sorne girls called the
school before receiving medical confirmation of
pregnancy, hoping to leserve a placo if it tumed
out they wer€ prc,gnant. Others calle.d in the
hope of being enrolled bofore they told. their
parents that they were pregnant, thinking that
this could a,meliorate some of the anger and
hurt that would probably ensuewhen they did
tell thern.
As to referral sourrces,it turned o'ut that,
overall, the Gales Clinic referred the largest
portion of girls-31 percent. (SeeTable 2). The
girls' parents wero the, second most frequent
source, their percentage being almost as large
as Gales'. In about 15 percent of the casesthe
girls referrod themselves, and the schools were
the referral sour@ in an equal proportion of
cases.
Referrals frorn parents, schools, and the
Gales Olinic increased most during the second
year, while self-referrals and referrals from
miscellaneoussourcesincreasedmost during the
third year. This may re,flect a ripple effect. The
organizations most closely associatedwith the
project, and the parents they informed, were
probably the first to learn of and appreciate the

profiered services.Other organizations, individuals, and pregnant girls themselves probably
more fa,rniliar wlth the project later on,
beca"me
as it was more publicized and as girls who had
'lVebster
returned to regular school.
attended
Girls were most likely to be acceptedfor
admission to Webster if they 'were referred by
school personnel and least likely to be accepted
if they referued themselves.(Twenty-seven percent of all schoolreferrals and 14 percent of selfreferrals were accepted.) The former probably
reflects the Webster Schoolts responsivenessto
referrals by professional persons in their own
field, as well as a desire to cooperatewith these
persons in order to ensure thoir cooperation
with the project in return.
Referrals by parents resulted in the next
highest proportion of acceptances.This undoubtedly refle,cts the project's emphasis on
parental motivation and support. Even if girls
were highly motivated, their requests for admission were unlikely to be accepted unless
their parents were willing to call the school,
come for interviews, and promise their support.

The Girls Who Were Enrolled
In total, 487 girls were admitted to and entered the Webster School over the 3-year period,
that is, about a fifth of the total number referred. One hundred and forty-six girls were enrolled the first year. In the second yearr 2S of
these girls were reenrolled becausetheir babies
had not yet been born. To their number, 136
new students were added, making a second-year
total enrollment of 161.The total enrollment for
the third year was 219-7+ girls who r€enrolled
and 205new students.

Age and' grad'e in scbool'
As has been mentioned, original priorities would have directed the project to
focus on girls under 16 years of age. Changes
in the criteria, however, meant that a large
2j
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proportion of girls who were over that age were
admitted. This was true in a1l 3 years of tho
project. Close to half of the girls selectedeach
yea,r were over compulsory school age. (See
Tables3r415.)
X'or the 3 years as a whole,46 percent of
girls
the
who were selected came from junior
high schools and 54 percent from senior high
schools. Their distribution by grade difiered
somewhat, but not significantly, from year to
year.
'Webster
girls wore in the
Most of the
normal grade for their age. If out of place, they
were more likely to be advanced in grade level
than retarded. Ten girls in the first year, 11 in
the second,and 13 in the third were advanced
in grade-8 percent of the girls admitted over
the 3-year period. Only three girls were behind
in grade for their age level. AII of the latter
were in the seventh grade and were admitted to
Webster during the last year of the project.

Intelli.gence qaotients and' grad'e
aaera.Ses
Of the girls whoseIQ's were known (80
percent), just about asmany had an IQ between
90 and 110 as had a rating below that level188and 190girls, respectively.Eight of thosein
the below-normal range had an IQ below 70,
and only one was below 60; the rest had IQ's
in the ?0's or 80's. Eight percent of the girls
had an IQ that was decidedly abovenormal.
Grade a,verageswere available for about
three-quarters of the girls. Sixteen percent were
A or B studentsI 54 percent had a grade &Yerage
of C. Thirty percent were D students.Only four
girls had an X'average.

Race and, resid,ence
Because of the racial imbalance in the
'Washington
(over 90 percent
school system of
of the students are Negro), it is not surprising
that only seven of the girls enrolled in the
VlrebsterProject were white while 480 girls were
I{egroes.

Most of the girls had either beenborn in
the District of Columbia or had been living
thele for a long time. Eighty-five percent had
been attending public schools in the District
since hindergarten. All but 3 percent had
entered the systein before going into junior
high scliool.

Pregnanc! and rnari.tal statas
Almost all of the JVebster girls were
preguant for the first time. Except for oue girl,
rvho rras adrnitted through error, the fen. who
had previously been pregnant had not had
babieswho rvereborn alive.
As has been noted, au important selection criterion for adrnissionto the project was
being in an early stage of pregnancy.This cliterion was establishedin order to allow sufficient time fo r,vorkwith the girls and, as such,
was rather carefully foilowed. Over threequarters of the girls'who enteredthe program
were in no later than their 5th month of pregnancy, and 90 percent entered at least by the end
of the second trimester. Twenty-two percent
entered in the first frimester of pregnancy.
lYith a very ferv exceptiorn, the girls
'wer.esingle when they entered the \Yebster
School.Fifty-four girls (11 percent) were married at the time the baby lvas born.
It lvas the social u'orkers' impression
that, with minor exceptions, the Webster girls
were not promiscuous.Nor did the stereotype
of male exploiter seemto be a valid description
of the majority of the putative fathers. The
followup study of the girls who were enrolled
in 1963-64indicated that most of the girls had
known the putative fathers from 1 to 3 years by
the time they becamepregnant. OnIy a fifth of
the girls had known them a shorter period of
time.
Three-quarters of the putative fathors
were either the same age as the girls or within
2 years of that age.The rest were older. Approximately half of the putative fathers wero in
school with the potential for graduating or had.
already graduated. The other half had dropped'
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out of school.X'ifty-five girls brought successful
paternity suits against their partners

Farnily situation
The home environment and family background of the grrls varied widely. Although
some of the families were intact and financially
secure, many showed evidence of disorganization and deprivation.
In the first yearts intake, more than half
of the grrls who were living with their own
parents belonged to broken families. Most of
these were families headed by women (usually
the girl's mother). This was a, considerably
higher proportion of broken families than was
characteristic of nonwhite families with children under 18 in the District of Columbia, as
reportedby the 1960Census.Twenty-six percent
of such families had one parent absent, and,2L
pereent were headed by women
X'urther indications of family fragmentation and parental absencewere found in the
school records. It was noted that the father's
name, occupation or addresswas missing from
many records, thesebeing piecesof information
the students were asked to supply. Almost a
third of the 48? girls at one time or another had
lefb a blank spacenext to questions about their
fathers. Approximately 15 percent had listed
the name of a guardian instead of the names of
their parents. (fn most cases,this was probably
not a legal guardian.) Other listings, such as
temporary addressesand namesof persons apparently unrelated to the girls, suggestedthat a
number of girls had beenshifted into and out of
a variety of living arrangements.
Most of the girls belonged to large families, the median number of persons being about
six per family. This is much above the 3.6 average for all Negro families in the District of
Columbia in 1960. Ten percent of thd families
contained 11 or more persons, 24 percent had
betweeneight and ten; 35 percent had between
fiye and seyenl and only 21 percent had less
than five (6 percent were unknown). _
According to the followup study of the
first yearts students, the socioeconomicstatus of

most of the \4rebsterfamilies appeare.dto be lower-middle class. The med.ian annual income of
the fa,rnilies was 841644,which is quite close to
tho median for all nonwhite families in the District as shown in the 1960 @nsus ($4,800). Becauseof the greater number of family mernfosrs
in'Webster households,however, their per eapita
income was considerably lower than the median
for all nonwhite farnilies in trhe District. Despite this and despite the large number of fatherlesshomes,only 19 T[ebster families that first
yea,r were }crown to be receiving public a*ssistance.Half of thesefamilies listed that assisfrance
as their largest single source of income.
Nearly two-thirds of the families in the
first yearts group contained more than one'wage
earner, and most of these second wage e&riners
were regularly employed at frrll-time jobs. (The
main wage e&rxer was employed regularly and
full time in over 80 percent of the cases.) tr'or
tho 3 yea,rs as a whole, school records showed
half of the girls' mothers to be employed,.About
a third of the mothers were in clerical, sales, or
other service positions. Approximately 2O per.
cont were private household workers. Very few
were either operatives or professional workers.
Of the fathers who were in the labor market and whose employment status was known, 6
percent were unemployed. Over 40 percent of
the fathers were listed as being skilled, semiskilled, or seryice workers. About 30 percent
weno engaged in unskilled oc.cupations.Three
percent were professionals and small-business
proprietors. About a quarter of the girls lefb a
blank in the space on school reenrds relating to
father's occupation.
It was the social workers'impression that
in rnany of the fa^miliesthere had been a long
history of discord and poor personal relationships. This social breakdown, they feltn was
closely associated with financial strws, inadequate and crowded housing, and little or no
recreation. Lack of understanding of the girlst
emotional needs, inadequate parental suporvision, and general absenceof feelings of family
solidarity were frequent. fn spite of this, the
grrls selectedto attend the'Webster Sohool must
have had a cerbain amount of parental support,
since this was a selection criterion. In addition.
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as has been noted, the girls were, for the most
parf, average or better students, anil all indicated a strong desireto finish school.

Sumrna.ry
In general, then, it appeared that the
selection priorities set up for the project at the
outset were only partially followed as to ago but
fairly well followed as to stage of pregnancy.
Girls under 16 and girls in junior high school
constituted at least half of the Webster School's
students, and 90 percent of the girls who were
admitted were in the first or secondtrimester of
pregnancy.
Withh the above two priorities, much
attention was given to trying to selectgirls who
were motivated toward continuing in schooland
whoseparents promised to give support to their
desire to attend. \44rile we do not have the information that would be needed to determine
how much this criterion biased the selection. it

seemslikely that it made the lYebster students
unrepresentative of the total pregnant student
population. To say this is not to imply that this
criterion should not have been used, given the
limited number of giris who could be served.by
the Webster Project. The point is made only to
emphasizethat what is learned from this projectts experienceshould not be generalized to all
pregnant school girls in the District unless further study is made.
The selectedcharacter of the girls in the
Webster program is partially reflected in their
IQ's, grade &verages,and school placement as
related to age. About half of the girls had an
IQ that was normal or above. Close to threefourths had grade averagesof C or better. Only
three girls were retarded in grade placement.
Socially and economically, however, many of
the girls rverehandicapped, and a few appeared
to be living in dire poverty. How the girls compared in someof these respectswith a matched
sample of girls who were referred to the project but not enrolled is detailed in Chapter 5.
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IV. THE STUDENTS' PERFORMANCEIN THE
WEBSTER SCHOOL

FROM THE FACTS alrcady presented,
certain quesbionsabout the feasibiiity of providing schooling and associated services to
selectedhigh school students during pregnancy
have been answered. That public agenciescan
oooperateefiectively in such a program is indicated by the ease with which tho school system
securedthe cooperation of the District's Public
Ilealth and Public Welfare Departments and
by the nature of the servicesthat were provided.
The problem of finding a suitable site and educational equipment and an enthusiastic stafi
was solved without major delaS's.Many more
girls were referred to the project than could
be accommodated.In many cases,indeed, "pressure" was used to securethe admission of girls
regarded as especially neody or worthy. Most
of the girls who were ofiered an interv-iew accepted, although the exact proportion is not
known. Almost all of the girls ofiered admission entered.the school.
With the feasibility of the program established to this oxtent, the next and very important questions,which bear on both the feasibility of the program and its accomplishments,are
the following: Once the girls were enrolled in
the school, what proportion continued throughout pregnancy and the post partum period?
How r.egularly did the girls attend ?lYhich girls
attended irregularly and which dropped out?
Did academic performance improve wrder the
schoolts tutelage ?

Continaance at lf,/ebster
The major immediate purpose of the project was to enable pregnant girls to c,ontinue
their education until they could reenroll in a
regular school.As has beenindicated, girls were
carefully selected for admission, so that those
given this opporbunity were the ones judged
most likely to take advantage of it. The findings
on the number of girls who enmpleted the program probably reflect this solection.
"Completiont'is defined simply as either
having remained in the Webster School until
ready to be transferred to regular school or
having obtained in Webster the course credits
neededfor graduation.
Of the 487 girls enrolied during the 3year period, +22 (87 percent) '(completed"the
program. X'or almost all of thesegirls, program
compietion meant an opportunity to return to
regular school at the grade level they would
have achieved if they had not become pregnant. X'or 29 girls who were il the last year of
senior high school v'hen they entered the Webster School (6.5 percent of the total enrollment),
program completion meant graduation. The
proportion completing the program did not vary
significantly from year to year.
In this respect, then, the Webster Project proved to be highly feasible. The great
majority of girls who entered were able a^nd
willing to stay in school throughout pregnancy.
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Webster's immediate objective for them-educational oontinuity during pregrancy-\va.s
therefore achieved.

Lengtb of enroll'rnent
Although program completion, as defined
above,was one of the major goals of the'Webster Project, length of enrollment was also
regarded as important. A minimal enrollment
period of 18 weeks was neededto cover all the
material presented in the Personal and X'amily
Living Course,the key to the programts special
education and rehabilitation objectives. No
'W-ebster
mandatory period of enrollment in
was established, however, although preference
was given to girls in the early stages of pregnancy in order to make a reasonablelength of
enrollment possible.
The school records show that approximately two-thirds of the girls (310) were enrolled for the desired18 weel<sor more. Nearly
all (95 percent) of these girls completed the
Webster prognam. The other thircl of the girls
(177) were enrolled for lessthan 18 weeks.This
latter group was composedmainlv of girls who
were admitted to the school relatively late in
pregnancy or who had their enrollment period
broken by snmmer vacation. One-quarter of
these girls who were enrolled for less than 18
weeks dropped out of the program.

Artend,ance
Along with length of enrollment and continuance until completion, regular attendance
would seemto be important becauseof its efrect
on learning and on exposure to the rehabilitation program. The school'sattendancerecords
were therefore regarded as another indication
of the feasibility of the program.
In the frrst2 years of the program, teachers and other school personnel spentconsiderable
time and effort on improving a,ttendance.They
would call girls who were absent to check on the
reason for n-onattendance and wouid talk with
their parents. By the third year, however, the
pressure for enrolhnent had become so great

that students whose attendance was noticeably
poo were often told that dozensof others were
waiting to take their places if they were not
willing to attend.
Over the years, half of the girls (52 percent) attended school at least three-fourths of
the time. An additional 39 percent rverepresent
from a half to three-fourths of the sessions.
Only 9 percent attended less than half of the
time.
Attendance improved substantially during the last 2 years.As opposedto 30 percent.in
tire first yearr 62 percent and 57 percent of the
girls wele present over three-quarters of the
tirne iluring the last 2 years, respectively. Undoubtedly tlie program's operation stabilized as
tirne passed.Knowledge of the long waiting list
may have influenced aftendance, since the last
2 yearst percentages are much alike and are
better than the first vear's.
In viewing attendance, one must keep
in mind that the students had the difficult tasks
of attending school regularly while coping with
the illness and fatigue that may accompany
pregnancy. Pregnancy may have also meant an
unusual arnount of emotional stress.In spite of
these handicaps, approximately 90 percent of
all the girls who were enrolled were present
oyer half the time.
Senior high school girls had somewhat
better attendance records than those who came
to Webster from junior high school. (See Tabie
6.) Fifby-seven percent of the senior high school
girls attended at least three-quarbers of the
time as compared with 46 percent of the junior
high school girls, a statistically significant difference.The project supervisor said shethought
that the younger girls' parents were more solicitous about them and that this might have influencedtheir attendance,in that the parents may
have been more inclined to let the girls ttskiptt
school. Other factors possibly influencing attendance will be considered.further on.

Academ,ic acbi.euernent
The effect of the Webster Program on
the students' academic achievement could be
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determined for about two-thirds of the girls.
These were the ones-309 in all-for
whom
grade averagescould be securedfor the first full
year before entering the Webster School and
for the period in W'ebster. These girls' grade
averagesbefore coming to TVebsterwere practically the same as those of the total'Websber
student body. One percent had had an A average, 15 percent a B average, 57 percent a C
ayerage, 26 percent D, and 1 percent X'.
In the Websber School, despite pregnancy, 50 percent of thesegirls maintained their
previous grade a,veragesand 30 percent improved them. Twenty percent received poorer
grades in IVebster than formerly.
fmprovemont took place most frequently
among girls whose previous averageshad been
D or F; 70 percent of these girls raised their
grades. It was least likely to take place among
the B sbudents.fndeed about 60 percent of these
girls receivedlower grades in Webster than previously. The C students wore the ones most
apt to remain at the samelovel.
Some reasons for the improvement are
suggestedby the answers given by the students
who were interviewecl in the followup study of
the first year's group. Most of the girls said that
((concentrate
they could
better" in the lVebster
School (ttno boys", "nothing elseto do,"), that
they studied harder, and that becauseof smaller
classesthey iearned moro than in regular school.

Tbe d,ropouts
As has been said, 65 girls (13 percont of
the total) '(dropped out" of the'lVebster School.
This was in spite of the fact that someof these
girls' length of enrollment and stability of attendanceexceededthat of girls who stayed until
the end. The largest proportion of these girls
(25 percent) were dropped by the school bocause of poor attendance. Arr almost equally
large proportion lefb becauseof iilness. Twelve
percent said they lefb becausethey were not
interested in school, while an additional 5 percerr.tsaid they didn't like the Websber School.
Eight percent reporbed some kind sf family

pressuro against continuing in school, and the
resb gave miscellaneous reasons for dropping
out. The fact that so few girls left becauseof
lack of interest in school (less than 2 percent
of the total enrollment) and that even fewer
reported family pressureagainst continued education probably reflects the enrollment criteria,
which stressedpositive motivation of both parents and sbudentstoward school.
Those who dropped out of Webster were
likely to do so in the early stagesof enrollment.
Almost three-fourbhs left before completing 18
weeks.They formed a little oyer a fourth of the
total Webster enrollees who were in the program less than 18 weeks. Slightly more junior
high school girls (17 percent of their total)
than senior high schoolgirls ( 10 percent of their
total) dropped out. This difference is not statistically significant, howoyer.

Responseto seraicesoffered,
The girls' use of the program,s services
was, of course,related to their frequency of attendance, length of enrollment, and program
completion, as described aboye. By and large,
the girls seemedto take advantage of the services available to them and, for the most part,
indicated that they felt the serviceswere useful.
The only detailed information availablo on
this subject, however,is that contained in the report of the followup interviews with 109 of the
lYebster students who were in the program during its first year of operation
According to this report, the largest proportion of the girls (40 percent) cited baby care
as the most usefuLsubject they studied at IVebster. In much smaller proportions, other useful
areascited were corunercial skills, homemaking
knowledge and skills, and a "different outlook
on iife and different attitudes toward love and
sgx."
About half of the girls named baby care
instruction as the major role of tho nurse. On
a four-step scale running from t(vory useful"
to "not very useful" in the girl's life since she
left Webster, three-fourbhs of the girls listedthe
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baby care instruotion &svery useful, and almost
none rated it not very useful.
About a third of the girls who responded
to questions concerning the social workers described the social worker's role as that of discussing and helping girls with their problems.
Three-fourths rated the entire social work
function as very useful.
Two-thirds of tlie girls regarded. the
"talking and answering quostions" role of the
psychologist as very useful. Her total role was
rated as less useful, but it is unlikely that the
purpose of her tests and her consnltativework
was known to the girls.
Only half of the girls regarded the nutritionist's overall rvorl< as being r.ery useful.
In this connection, it should be remembered
that the nutritionist altereclher teaching format
over the years,sothis first year grouptsresponse
may not be typical. In adclition,probably many
girls had iittle oppoltunity to usenuch of rvhat
ihe nutritionist taught.
As a group, the girls renembered the
Webster professional staff as being \rArm,
friendly, and interesteclin them. They were
especially appreciatir.eof the amount of time
that the teachersand other staff rnembersspent
wit,h them individually. That many of the girls
urged frier-rdswho becamepregnant to apply
for admission is probably another indication
of studentstfavorable reaction to the progran.

Cost of the progranc
The average total cost of the program
&pproximately
wa,s
$550per pupil. Most of the
expend.iture was for salaries, although some

unusual costs,such as building renovation and
research, are includ.ed in the figure.

Summa.ry
Overall, then, the girls' responseto the
services offered \l'as a positive one. \\rith few
exceptions, they said they liked the program.
For the most part, they felt what they had been
taught rvas rrery useful, particularly in areas
that had irnmediate practical application. A1though attendancervas rather irregular, especially among )'ounger girls, the majority of the
girls were enrolled in the program the desired
Iength of time. The gills' academicaccomplishments were adequate,at least as compared with
their previousperforrnancein school.The glacle
averagesof only a small proportion of gir'ls
declined.
I{ost inportant, almost all of the girls
remained in \\rebster tluoughout the expected
period, tirus achieving one of the project's
nain goals, education:ri continuity. Thus the
project's feasibility is cletrrly establishedfrom
this point of view. Girls of the sort selectedfor
admission to the \Yebstel Project d.o rvant to
and can and rvi1l atteud stich a program. tr'urthernore, nearly all of then will stay in the
proglarl ultil ready for transfer to regular
school.
The expenditure involved in operating
such a progran rnay be vierved primarily as
one which permits children to receiyethe schooling to which they are entitled. If so, the additional cost of such a program per pupil is dependent upon the kincl and amoulf of special
services provided.
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EFFECTIVENESSIJ\TPROMOTING
V. THE PROJECT'S
CONTINUANCE IN SCHOOL

WITH the feasibility of the projeot established, the reader will next want to hlow
how suocessfulthe project was in achieving its
stated objectives. As has been shown, the project was highly successfulin providing continuing education for selectedschool girls during
the courseof pregnancy. fts educational, health,
welfare, and psychological serviceswere a,pparently well acceptedby the students and generally viewed ashelpful.
The next questionsto be consideredare:
How effectiye \yas the project in securing the
girlst return to regular school and their contiluancein schooluntil graduation? Did its services
result in a decreasein the proporbion of girls
who had what physicians call complications of
pregna.ncy and delivery ? Were the rates of
premature births and perinatal deathsreduced?
Were the girls n"hoattended the JVebsterSchool
losslikely than others to becomeprcgnant again,
especiallyout of wedlock ?
It is perhaps too much to expect that 20
weeksor so in school-even ilr a special program
such as the W'ebster project provided-would
have marked,long-range efrects,especially on so
complicated a phenomenonas iilegitimacy. Nevertheless,the administrators of the project had
high hopes; at least they wanted to find out
what a program like that of the JVebster School
couJdaccomplish.
In this and the subsequentchapters these
questions will be pursued. They n-ill be answered in two ways. First, the outcome for all
Webster students will be presented.Second,tho
outcomefor the students who were enrolled during the secondyear of the project will be com-

pared with that for a matched group of girls
l'ho did not attend fhe \\rebster School. Such a
comparison is necessaryif cause-and-efiectrelations ale to be imputed. It should be emplusized,
however, that even the use of this comparison
group doesnot firmly establish causal relationships but is merely suggestive of the project's
efieotiveness.

The ComparisonGroup
For the purpose of comparison,it was d"ecided to follow the histories of a number of pregnant girls rvho did not attend tho Webster
School. Ilowever, some diffioulty was encountered in seiecting proper cases.Since the selection was made in 196?,when the present eyaluative study was carried out, there was no
possibility of securing a truly rand.omgroup, as
might have been done during the admission
process.The best that could be d.oneinstead was
to use the list of referrals and attempt to find
matches with girls who were enrolled in the
project.
It was decided to try to match ths 136
girls who were enrolled in the project in the
second year with an equal number of pregnant
girls who had beenreferred during thatyear but
had not been enrolled. The secondyear of the
project was chosen for study il order to allow
for both a maturing of the program and a reasonableperiod of time lapse betweenthe end.of
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tho girls' stay in J\robster and the first half of
196?,when the present study was made.
As has been shown above,lack of enrollment did not at all imply refusal of enrollment
on the parb of either the girls or the school,
though it could mean that in somecases.What
it doesmean, however, is that it is not Inown to
what extent the girls chosenfor the comparison
group were &s well motivated to continue in
schoolas were thosewho were enrolled. It should
be noted in this connection, however, that the
sameproportion in eachgroup were rneferredby
parents.
The referral recorclscontained information on only three characteristics of the girls
who were not enrolled-age, grade, and absence
of previous childbirths. After the followup was
well ulderway, however, it was discoveredthat
four girls in the comparisongroup had previously had a child. Since no adequate sLrbstitutes
could be found for these girls, they were kept
as part of the comparison group.
As establishecl,
the comparisongroup consistedof 136 girls who did not attend the IVebster School and who n-ere rnatched by age ancl
grade with the 136 girls who attendedJVebster
during its secondyear of operation. These 272
girls constitutecl over a third of the total referrals listed for the schoolyear ending June 1965.
The girls in the comparisongroup \rere
found to be like thosein the 1965\\rebster group
in a number of ways. By design the two groups
were alike in age anclgrade,and, with four nonXtrebsterexceptions,all of the girls lrere preparing to give birth to their first child. Almost all
of them u'ere Negroes. About t.he sane proportion in both groups 'wereborn in the District
of Columbia (almost 80 percent). A few more
Webstergirls were married at the time the baby
was born (13 percent as opposeclto 8 percent).
These numbers ars so small. howeyer. that the
difierence between them is not regarded as
siglificant.
The'lYebster and non-Webstergirls did
differ, however, in a number of rvays.The IVebster girls may have beenslightly better ofi financially. I4ore of them received prenatal care,
and more received this care from a private
physician (seeTable 16).

'Webster

girls may also havo been somewhat more likely to come from intact families,
although an equal proportion (14 percent) in
the two grollps were living with "guardians."
On the public school records filled out by the
pupils, employment status of the non-JVebster
girlst mothers .was lefb blank or marked t(unknownt' in 30 percent of the casesas contrasted
with only 8 percent of the'Webster cases.This
may indicate that non-trVebstergirls were less
likely to be lir.ing rvith their mothers. The fath((unknown"
erts employmentstatus was marlied
or left blank in 39 percent of the non-Webster
c&sesas contrastedwith 21 perrent of the trVebster. Sixty-four percent of the non-Ivebster'
girls, as opposed38 percent of the IVebster girls,
hrrdat onetime or anotherbeenunableto supply
requestedinformation about their fathers.
As has been noted, equal numbers in the
two groups were referred to the Webster Project by parents. X'ewer of the non-Webster girls
were referred by the schools (15 percent as
comparedwith 27 percent). (As has beenstated,
the JVebsterSchool tended to give preferenceto
girls referred by schools.)It may be that girls
referred by schools were those who seemedto
show mole promise, since such girls may har.e
evidenceclrrhat the teachers regard.ed as good
citizenship and acceptable academic performance.
The aboveinformation should be kept in
mind throughout the discussionon outcome.In
general it would seemto indicate that there is
sornereason for thinking that, although many
of the IVebster girls cane from disadvantageci
homes,they wele likely to be somewhatbetter ofi
than many of the girls who were referred. X'irst
of all, they had somedegreeof parental support.
Ifany, in addition, had strong supporb from a
referri-ng soulce.In a good many casesthat supporb came from the schools. I'he JVebster giris
were known to be doing rvell in school, by and
iarge. Their financial status, although often
poor, may have beenbetter on the averagethan
the other gills'. They appeared to the project
staff to be rvell motivated, at least at the outset.
Based on these findings, it is probably not inaccurate to say that the prognosis for W'ebster
girls achieving the program's objectives was
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certainly as good if not better than for the girls
in the comparisongroup.
This of course leaves unanswereil any
questions about pregnant girls who were not
referred to the project-approximately as large
a number aslrere referred. Further study might
show that some of those not referred were of
higher socialstatus (socially concernedand economically able to consider such alternatives as
maternity homss and abortions). It might also
show that others were nearer the bottom of the
poverty scale (financially unable to consider
further schooling and more resigned to the
((fate
of illegitimacy" and incomplete education). Moro information aboutgirls not referred
to the program would be most useful in program
planning for the future.

Return to Regular School

The central purpose in providing girls
with an opportunity to continuein schoolwhile
pregnant was to facilitate and encouragetheir
return to regular school follorving childbirth.
One measure of the Webster program's effectiveness is therefore found in its ability to
achievethis objective.

Tbe t[/ebster stad,ents
Information about the subseauentschool
history of the Webster students is given in
Table ?. The figures shown there (securedfrom
public school records) refer to the situation in
June 1967,that is, from 1 to over 3 vears afber
the girls left Webster. A rvord of caution must
be given about tlie table. Becauseof the difrerent
lengths of time that had elapsed, the figures
for the various years ars not really comparable,
nor do the figures for the group as a whole (the
"toLaI" column) necessarily indicate rvhat may
happen in the longer run.
The 1964 figures are probably the most
reliable, for girls who attended the JVebster

School in that year had had the greatestlength
of time to show whether they would eventually
return to schooland stay until graduation. Because there were some differences among the
student groups in the various years, horvever,
oven these 1964 figures are not necessarilypredictive of the performance of the subsequent
years' students.They do, nevertheless,give the
best estimateof what is likely to happen.
Information about return to regular
school n as secnredfor all but three of the 487
girls n'ho were enrollecl in \\rebster sometime
betrveen1963and 1966.Twerrty-ninegirls had
gradnated whilo in the \lrebster School.Of ths
remainiug 455, only 83 had not returned to
regular school by June 1967, n-hen the check
of schoolrecordsrvasmade. In other rvords,by
that time 84 percent of all the girls who had
not already graduated returned to regular
school.
This proportion varied somewhat from
year to year. 'Iable ? showsthat, by June 1967,
90 percent of the girls who were in Webster
in the school year of 1964had either graduated
in J\rebsteror had returned to regular school.
The corresponclingpercentagesfor the follorving 2 schoolye"alsrvere84 and 76, respectively.
In otherw'ords, the proportion returning to
regular school apparently decreased, even
tliough it still remainedhigii.
To what extent was this apparent decline
a reflection of the difrerence in lapse of time
betx-eenthe dates of leavilg Webster and June
1967,and to rvhat extent rvereother factors operating ? 'Iliese questions cannot be adequately
ansrrered. \\'e cio klorv, holever, that in the
1964group of studeuts,only 3 percent of those
who did not immediately reenroll in regular
sch.oolreentered later. This suggeststhat the
difierence in time lapse rvas probably not a
urajor expiauation of tlie decreasein rate of
return to regular schooion the part of the 1965
and 1966 students. It may be that there was a
decreasein the amount of followup of reentry
on the part of the Webster stafi, and it may be
that the students themselvesdifiered from year
to year in somesignificant ways
lVhatever the explanation, it is to be
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noted (as will be detailed below) that the decline in return to schoolmay have beenpartially
by an increasein the proportion
e,ounterbalancecl
remaini:rg in school once they did reenter. As
can be calculated from Tabls ?, 51 percent of
the 1964 girls who reentered had dropped out
by June 196?. The corresponding figures for
the next 2 years rvere 35 and 25 percent, respectively. Ilere the difierence in time lapse is
a factor, of course, but the decline in proportion of dropouts rnay be greater than can be
accounted for by that explanation.

Tbe non-lYebster gi'rl's
The Webster School's achiet'etlent in returning girls to school becomeseYenmore notable when contrasted with the record of the
girls who did not attend l\rebster. Out of the
136 girls in the matched comparisongroup, 40
percent failed to return to school, as compared
with 16 percent of the 136 girls rvho attencled
'lVebster
in 1965.This 24 percentagepoint difference betweenthe trvo groups is statistically
significant.
The kinds of help the project gave with
respect to return to school points up problems
that non-Webster girls may have had to face.
Non-tr!'ebster girls over age 16 would not have
been sought out by the school systen follorving
childbirth. Even if tliey did try to reenter' some
schools might have refused to take them back
and the girls might not have appliecl to other
schoolsfor enrollment.
Moreover, many of these non-lVebster
girls would have been as much as a year behincl
in school by the time they were able to reenter.
In addition, many of them would not have had
the outside help they rv-ouldhave neededto deal
with family relations and other problems and
to work out plans for baby care. Undoubtedly,
there was not the same consistent encouragement for school continuation il their lives as in
the lives of the Webster girls.
Although it is not known rvhich, if any,
of the above factors led to the poor return rate
of the non-Webster girls, Webster programing
to alleviate these problerns does show an efiect.

The JVebster girls rate of returrr to school following childbirth was gratifyingly high.

lY/ebster stud'ents utho d'i.d,not return
In spite of this gooclshorving, there were
83 girls 'whohad not returned to regular school
by June 1967.Nonreturnees constituted 1-0percent of the 1964 group, 16 percent of the 1965
group, and24 percent of the 1966grorip.
An examination of the scanty information suggestive of rvhy the 83 girls c1iclnot reenter schoolindicatesthat the oompulsoryscirool
attendance law rvas not an irnportant influence.
It 'wasexpectedthat girls of compulsoryschool
agerrould be more likely to return. It n-astherefore somewhatsurprising to fincl that thesegirls
did not retufn at a greater rate than the girls
'whorvereover 16.This was alsotrue of the nonWebster group. Non-\\rebster giris 16 years of
age ancl older returned in the sameproportion
as those who rrere of compulsory school age.
'lhis seryesas a fi.rst clue as to the possibility
that more or greater deterrenis n'ere operating
in the lives of the younger girls. These deterrents will be cliscussed
more fully later on, when
the relationship of age to schooloutcomeis exarnined il detail.
Thirty-eight (close to half) of the 83
\Vebster girls rvho did not retlrrn to school had
dropped out of the Webster Schooi before they
could be tra.nsferredto regular school.In some
of thesecases,the samefactors that causedgirls
to drop out of Webster may be assumedto have
kept them from retuming to regular school.
In very ferv casesrhorvever, are the actual reasons for not returning known. This lack of infonnation is due partly to the fact that once
the gills had left the school, the project administrator ahnost immediately lost track of
them. Bven information about whether or not
the girls reported to their new schools as arranged was rarely given to Webster. The girls
who had dropped. out of the Webster program
were not followed at all.
Nevertheless,in a few casesthe reasons
for not returning could. be ascertained..X'or
nine girls the reason 'was a second pregnancy
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(one girl was pregna.nt with a second child
when she left Webster). Three girls said they
were no longer interested in school. One said
she had to work, another that her husband objected, a third that she did. not like the school
to which she was transferred. Five of the girls
listed. baby c&re as preventing their return to
school.X'or the other 63 girls, no reasonfor lack
of return was noted on the school records.
It may be significant that over a quarter
of the 83 girls who did not return were married
by the time of the child's birth. This was a much
higher proportion than in the total Webster
group, where the proportion was only 11 percent. Some of the other projects for pregnant
school age girls report that married girls sometirnes have more difrculties than unmarried
girls. Many of them are rejected by their families, isolated from their peer group, and financiaily threatened, even as they try to meet the
demands of familial responsibilities.

Continuationin SchoolAfter Return
As has been said, the Webster project's
involvement with the girls usualiy stopped with
their transfer to regular school. It was hoped,
however, that the project would have so lasting an influence on the girls) educational attitudes, interest, and abilities that a high proportion of those who reentered regular school
wou-ld stay in school until graduation. To see
to what extent this hope was fulfllled and
whether the Webster girls did better than those
who were not enrolled, an examination was
made of the girls'subsequent schoolhistory. The
figures are presented in Table 7, and a comparison with the non-Webster eirls is shown in
Table 8.

The lVebster stud'ents'reoord'
As of June 1967, 52 percent of all tho
girls who had atte,nded Webster were either

in regular school or had already graduated.
Forty-eight percent were not in school.
There was a decreaseyear by year in
the number of girls who dropped. out after returning:46 percent,Sl percent,and 19 percent
of the total number of Webster students in the
respectiveyears. To a considerableextent, these
difierences are attributable to the varying
amount of time that had elapsed between the
date of school reentrance and June 1967.Since
only a year or less had passedfor many of the
1966 girls, it seemslikely that some of themas well a"ssome of the other girls-wiil
later
drop out. If this happens, the outcome picture
for the Webster girls as a whole will also be
affected. In other words, the 50-50 continuation yersus noncontinuation rate may in the
long run not be an accurate figure.
Over the 3 years, there appear to be some
differences in school outcome that go beyond
the time-lapse explanation, however. By June
7967,gb percent of the 1964girls had graduated
as compared with 31 percent of the 1965group.
The smallness of this difierence suggeststhat
the 1965 group may in the end do better than
the 1964 group. One factor that may be related to the apparently better outcome for 1965
may be the stabilization of the Webster prograrn
that had occurred by that time.
The third year's group of giris (which
did not in June 1967 give promiso of bettering
either the first or second year's record) was
probably still too much in flux to justiff accurate predictions. Nineteen percent of these girls
had dropped out afber returniog to regular
school. This lack of noticeablo improvement
oyer the 1965 group may reflect the sudden erpansion in the Webster student body (with subsequent looseni-ngof criteria ut14 lssssning of
services) that took place during the last half of
1966.
Ovorall, since tho difierence in tronds
over the years seemsrather minor, it is probably
fairly likeiy that the final outcoms for all 3
years will show that at least 45 percent of the
girls who attended Webster went on to graduate
from high school

,5
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group's record'
The compari.son
Greater understanding of the lYebster
School's results can be achieved by taking the
lYebster school-outcomefigures out of isolation.
One perspective is provided further on in the
report when a comparison is made between the
school records of the Webster girls and those of
their nonpregnant peers.Another is provided by
comparing the Webster results with those of
the matched group of non-'lYebster girls.
Table 8 shows how the school outcome
record of the girls who attended the Webster
School in 1965 compares with that of the
matched group of girls who were not enrolled.
In making this comparison, we have to remember that the girls who were chosen to attend
the lVebster School were selectedin parb on the
basis of motivation to continue in school, while
those in the comparison group represented,
doubtless,a mixture of girls who were well motivated and those who had less interest in continuing. Motivation is, however, not the only
factor that determines continuation in school,
as is suggested by some of the facts detailed
further on.
ft has aiready been shown that Webster
attendance made a substantial difierence in the
proportion of girls who returned to school.l{ow
it becomesclear that the total school outcomeof
the Webster girls was quite superior to that of
the non-Webster girls.
By June 1967, 54 percent of the 1965
Webster girls were either sbill in school with
the potential for graduating or had graduated.
This contrasts with 35 percent for the non-'VYebster girls-almost a 20 percentage point difference. l-orty-six percent of the lVebster girls
were not in school, as compared with 65 percent
of the non-'Webster girls. Thus Webster girls
did significantly better in total school performancethan non-Webstergirls.
The differencebetweenthe two groups almost disappears, howover, if the comparison is
limited to the girls who returned to school. In
that case,61 percent of the lVebster girls who
reenteredwere either in schoolwith the potential
for graduating or had graduated.as contrasted
with trg percent of the non-Webster girls.

Thirty-nine percent of the Webster girls who reentered had dropped out, as compared with 42
percent of the non-lYebster girls.
The closenessof the above percentages
inclicates that if they returned to school, the
girls n'ho clid not attend Webster were just
about as likely as the trVebstergirls to remain
in school and gracluate. It may be that this results from a selection process,in that the nonWebster girls who returned to school were the
onesmost likely to continue until graduation. If
so, this suggeststhat some of the non-Webster
girls were at least equal to and perhaps superior
to the 'lYebster girls in motivation, parental
support, and the like.
To say this-especially with the limited
state of our information about the girls in either
group-is not to diminish the impact of the
J\rebster program. In toto, the Webster girls
had significantly better school outcomes.However, further study might show that certain
types of girls will return to school and do well
regardlessof whether or not they are given the
kind of help the trYebsterproject provided. It
might also show that other types are in special
need of \Yebster's servicesto enablethem to return to school and that in both groups there are
girls who need extra help even if they do return
to school. Program planning might therefore
gi're special attention to those girls whoseprognosisfor return is poor and who appear to need.
special guidance and encouragement for continuing in school after returning.

SomeDetails About the Post-Webster
School Histories
Scbool'sto tubich tbe giil's retot'rned,
The policy of the District of Columbia
school system is to return pregnant girls to
schoolsother than the oneswhich they attended
prior to delivery. It was found, however, that
somegirls were taken back by the schoolsfrom
which they came to Webster. Among these wel€
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vocational schools whose programs were not
offered in other nearby schoolsI schoolsin which
girls had been enrolled only briefly before leaving becauseof pregnancy; and sohools whose
principals were flexibie in interpreting policy.
'W'ebster
girls (42
In total, 11 percent of tho
studonts) went back to the schools flhey origrnally oame from. fn the rnain, however, Webster
girls (333) returned to different schools.
Non-'W-ebstergirls, if they went back,
less
were
tikely than TVebstergirls to rdturn to
a difrerent school. Twenty-five percent of those
who retumed went back to the same school, as
contrasted with 17 percent of tho matched'Webster girls. This may have occurred becausenon'[Vebstergirls perhaps
turned first to their own
schools, where-especially if they had a gooil
record-they might be accepted.fn addition, if
non-Webster girls were turned down by their
own school, they may not have pursued entry
into other schools.
Ninety-six percent of the'W'ebster girls
who went back to school entered clay school
rather than night school. Non-'W'ebster girls
were significantly lesslikely to enter day school:
?7 percent of the non-Webster group entered
day school as opposed to 99 percent of the
matched Webster group.Thus almost a quarter
of the non-W-ebstergirls who reentered went
directly into night school,while only one of the
matched Webster girls did so. Ilowever, oyer
the courseof time, 20 of the 136 matched Webster girls shifted to night school,bringing their
number to within two of the number in the nonWebster group who had started in night school.
The use of night school by the non-'Webgirls
is possibly related to lack of satisfacster
tory day care arrangemenLs for their infants.
trVebstergirls were encouragedto plan for day
school attend.ancebecauseof the shorfer period
of day school enrollment needed to complete
their schooling and the generally richer progr&ms offered in day school.Ifowever, the transfer of 'VYebsbergirls into night school may
indicate that changes in their baby care pla.ns
necessitated a switch,
The complexity of going to school as a
mother is shown by the shift toward night
school by the JVebster group as a whole. Thir-

teen percent (46) of all Webster girls who
started day school eventually transferre,d into
night school in an effort to continue their
eduoation.
The school outcomesof the Webster girls
who either entered dire.otly into or later transferred into night school are better as a whole
than those of the Webster girls who attended
only day school. Seventy-eight percent of the
night school attendeeseifher graduated or ar€
still in school as compared rvith the 57 percent
of the day schoolattendees.Among other things,
this suggestsstrong motivation for continuing
school &mong night school attenclees.Although
whatever causedthe girls to drop out of day
school may have prevented their reentry into
night school,the positive recorclof girls in night
school piaces emphasison this l<ind of attendance. It particularly highlights the valuable
role that night school served for girls in Webster who wanted to finish their education.

Interruptions in scbool'ing fol'l,outing
Webster
Of the 372 girls who were known to have
returned to regular school, 51 percent (190)
were able to continue in school rvithout interruption or droppilg out. O{ these190girls, approximately half had already graduated by
June 1967.One hundred and eighty other girls
yg1's known to have had their schooling interrupted following reentry into the regular school
system. Yet over a quarter of these 180 girls
(54) managed to return to school again. Only
eight of those 54 girls, however, had graduated
by 1967;21 had droppedout.
For the girls whose schooling was jlterrupted foilorving lVebster, the timing of their
dropout seemedimportant. Table 9 shows horv
soon the girls first dropped ouL after reentering regular school.Included are both thosegirls
who later returned as well as those who did not
return.
Eighty-seven percent of the 180 who
dropped out had done so before they coulcl enter
the secondfull year after their return to school.
Thirty-oight percent had dropped out before
\7
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they could enter their first full year back. A
quarter of the girls had dropped out before
even 3 months of school had passedfollowing
IVebster. Ihe first year back at school must
therefore be terrned a rrery cr"ucialone for these
girls. It is during that time that they face adjustment to the dual role of school gir'l and
mother. It is then that the strength and durability of the baby careplans are tested.It is then
that crucial decisionsregarding relationships
with the putative father and others'are often
made.
Through their foilowup group meetings
with the girls, the \Yebster social workers
learned that the girls sornetimesfaced hostility
from teachers and administrators in their new
schools.At times, the girls were threatened with
expulsion for minor absences.Many times, the
baby care plan had not included care of a sick
ilfant or off-scheduletrips to a doctor or clinic.
\lrhen the baby becatneill, the girls remained at
home.Many of thesegirls attended school when
they themselvesrvere ill rather than risk accumulating too many absences.
Some girls told the social workers tliat
boys in the new schools were overly atten((serioust'
tive to them, though not usually in a
way. Other girls felt awkward about telling
boys that they had had a baby, if the boys, unaware of it, did becomeseriously interestedin
them.

Reasonsfor dropping out fol'louing
reentry i.nto scbool,
For almost a third of the 147 girls who
recntered but were no longel il school il June
1967, the reasonsfor clropping oui following
Webster are not hro'wn. In looking at the known
rea,sons,it should be rememberedthat somegirls
may have given the schoolsvalid but not overriding reasonsfor lea'l.ing.
Thirty-two percent of all the girls who
dropped out said they did so becauseof a second pregnancy. This was by far the reasonmost
frequently mentioned. Poor attendance ancounted for 9 percent of the W-ebsterdropouts.
Being over comp'uJsoryschool age, baby care,

work, moving, marriage and other reasonswere
given in about equal numbers, accounting for
closeto 20 percent of the dropouts. As has beon
mentioned, 30 percent of the girls gave no
reason.
The only difference between the 1965
Webster group and the comparison group on
this point was that in the non-Webster group
pregnrncy rvas listed as the reason by only 15
percent of the girls in contrast to 30 percent of
((reasonnot known" acthe Webster group, and
counted for 45 percent as opposedto 15 percent,
respectively.

Academic progress after reentry
Even though, as of June 1967,147IVebster girls who had returned to schooi Tvereno
Ionger in schooland had left before graduating,
they still hacl made sorne academic progress.
Approxirnately three-quarters of them had advanced from one to three grades before they
dropped out of school, the largest proportion
advancingone fuil grade (59 percent). The rest
of the girls l'ho had returrred to school (221)
were, of colrrse,still advancing in school or had
already graduated.
As rvas said in the previous chapter, a
cornparisonof graile averagesof 309 girls before irnd during Webster showed that 80 percent of the girls either maintained or improved
'lVebster.
The girls rvho had
tireil grades in
forrnerly had the lorvest grade averages'ryere
the ones mostly likely to improve.
The grnclesof only those 1964 and 1965
girls rrho had beenin regular schoolfor at least
one full academic year were available for a
post-\\'ebstercornparison-114 girls in toto. In
their first full year back in legular school,28
percent of thesegirls had gradesthat were higher thau their pre-Webster graclesI 44 percent
had the same grade averages,and 28 percent
were Lorver.As happenedin lYebster, the girls
most liliely to have impro.r'edtheir grades wene
the D students. (411 but one of them raised
tlieir grade average.) The C students did less
well, in that only a quaiter raised their grades,
although hnlf maintained the C grade level.
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Two-thirds of the B students were not doing
as well in school as they had done before going
to Webster.
It will be shown later that, despite these
findings, the girls with good pre-Webster (prepregnancy) grades had better school outcomes
than did those with poor pre-Webster grades.
One explanation of the apparent contradiction
may be that among the poorer students, it was
primarily those with the greatest academic potential who returned to school and stbyed for
at least a year. Or it may be that the factors in
these girls' lives that led to pr€gnancy also led
to their being poor students, and that tho assistance given in the Webster program helped
these girls greatly.
It should also be taken into consideration
that good students who barely maintain or
iower their grades are not as likely to fail in
school as are poor students rvho barely maintain
or lower their grades. IJnder stress conditions
and without the academic leeway of the better
students, these latter girls may either not pass
or be discouraged enough by their school performance to leave voluntarily. If this is so,
schools should perhaps give special attention
to girls whose level of performance is such that
a decline in grade ayerage could endanger their
rernaining in school.

Factors Affecting School Outcome

In the foliowing discussion of possible
factors in the school outromes, an examination
is first, made of factors asrcciated with the
Webster program: whether the girls stayed until completion, their iength of enrollment, intensity of service provided, and type of school
to which transferred. Then the relation between
school outcome and certain social and personal
attributes of the girls is examined: age and
grade, IQ, disposition of their infants, marriage, subsequentchildbirths. This is done in
an attempt to try to identify someof the factors

which contributed to or operated against rernaining in regular school.

Program compl,etion alrd I'engtb of
enrolln ent in Webster
The efrecton schooloutcomeof completing or not completing the \\'ebster progra,mhas
already been partially described.Sixty percent
of the girls who lefl the lVebster School before
completing never returned to school, as opposed to 11 percent of those who completed
the program. (See Table 10.) Less than 2 percent of those who did not complete the'Webster program had graduated by June 1967,as
contrasted with 30 percent of those who completed the program.
The reasons for withdrawal from Webster may have continued to influence both the
return to regular school and ability to remain
in school. Half of the girls who did not complete the Webster program but who did reenter regular school eventually dropped out,
as opposedto 39 percent of thosewho completed
\\'ebster.
Contrary to what might be expected,
spending a greater amount of time in the Webster program did not make a significant difierence in motivating or assisting girls to finish
regular school. It is true that a higher percenibage of girls who were in tho prograrn over L8
wesks than of those who were in und.er 18 we,eks
reentered regular school. This is not surprising,
howover, since the girls who d.id.not complete
the program were more likely to leave in tho
early stages (under 18 weeks) and were less
likely to reenter regular school. Ilowever, in
looking at the total picture, this initial difrerence is muted. As of June 1967,49 percent of
those who had been in the progra,m under 18
weeks were still in school or had graduated.
Fifty-three percent of those who had been in
the program 18 weeks and over were still i-n
school or had graduated. As this difrerence wa.s
not statistically significant, it cannot be assumed
bhat the amount of time spent in the program
substantiaily affected school outcome.
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Intensi,ae seraioes
Apparently the intensity of service girls
receivedwhile in the Webster School had a.nimpact on their later school attendance. As has
been mentioned, some of the girls in lVebster
who were designated as having seyereproblems
were discussedin special case conferencesand
received intensive stafl efforb. When 76 of the
Webster girls who received this special assistanceduring the first 2 years \r'erecomparedwith
the lYebster girls in those years who did not
receive this sort of service, it was found that
about the same proportion of girls in the two
groups reentered regular school. As of June
1967,47 percent of the girls who receivedthe
special c&re were in school or had graduated
as compared with 49 percent of the girls rvho
had not. Sincethe girls referred for specialcare
were presumably more disturbed than the
others, the fact that they had school outcotnes
comparable to the other girls suggeststhat the
servicesthey receiveclplayed a meaningful part
in their return to and successin school.

Return to outn sohool'
It was assumedthat placernentin schools
other than those the girls had cotne frotn might
have had an adverseeffect upon their ability or
desire to stay in school.Such girls might have
had to travel furdher to get to school, might
have missed tire association with students they
knew, etc. This is not to irnply, however, that
all girls would have preferred to return to their
former schools.Some comprehensiveprograms
for pregnant teenagersusually return the girls
to their former schools,on the assumption that
the girls would feel rejected otherrvise. In the
District of Columbia, the girls seemedto have
mixed feelings on this matter.
It was found that what schoolsthe girls
entered did not make a signifrcant difierence in
school outcome. Practically the same proportion rverestill in schoolor had gr aduated ( about
60 percent) regardless of whether tirey rvent
back to the same schootror went to a different
school. Other factors, such as the recepfivity of

the school the girls entered, apparently play an
equal or greater role than familiarity with the
school.

Age and,grad,eat entering the lVebster
School'
The age of the girls on entering \{ebster
&ppearsto have been one of the most significant
factors in schooloutcome.(SeeTable 11.) It has
been seen that age (being under or over the
compulsory school age lirnit) did not greatly
afiect the likelihood o{ return to regular school.
Girls rvho rvere16 and over rvhen entering \\rebster, however, were more likely to continue in
regular school once they reentered than those
rrho were under 16 when they entered IVebster.
As of June 1967, 63 percent of the girls who
\r'-ereover compulsory school age when they
enterecl\trrebsterhad graduated or were still in
school, as cornpared with 44 percent of those
who rvereof compulsory schoolage.
This may seemto be a rather surprising
furding. It is trre, of course, that the yor.rngef
girls had a longer period of time to attend
school before graduatilg. Indeed, the fact that
the dropping out of the younger girls occurs
over time is reflected in the difierences among
the 3 years. Tho percentagesfor girls 16 and
over who rrere in school or had graduated was
64 pelcent, 61 percent, and 63 percent for the
3 years, respectively,as comparedwith 30 percent, {8 pelcent, and 52 percent for the girls
rvho rrere under 16. The 1964 differencesare
particularly importtrnt, for they show what
happened oyer & 3-year period.
It is also interesting to note that the,nonIYebster girls' outcomosreflectedthe samefar-orable trend. Of those who returned to regular
school, 56 percent of both non-Webster and
matched lVebster girls under 16 were in school
or had graduated as contrasted with 62 percent
ancl70percentof the older girls.
Because of their age, the younger girls
rverelesslikely to be married and.to haye establishecl separate homes,more likely to have had
someform of adult assistancein caring for their
babies,and loss likely to have been able to drop
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out of school without a valid reason' and less
likely to harc found employment if they did'
drop out. All these factors might lead one to
expect that girls under 16 when entering t'he
program would be more able to stay in school
than tho older girls. Horvever, the evidence is
to the contrary.
One explanation may be that girls who
becomepregnant at an early age are more likely
to be emotionally disturbed than the older girls.
For them, too, pregnancy may be more likely
to be indicative of lack of guidance and supervision. That they becamepregnant at an early
age may mean that they had not yet developeda
senseof importance about themselves.Since it is
iess likely that their pregnancy was the result
of a mature emotional relationship, it may have
instead been a way to gain attention or deal
with stress in their personal life. Coupled with
such factors, which in themselvesmay influence
school outcome, is the likelihood that younger
girls may not have gained a mature senseof
the importance of school, and they may be less
((factsof life.t'
awareof the
The social workers noted that many of
the girls, through TV and mass media, had
romantic associations about pregnancy. Some
fantasied it as a way to marry or at least to
retain their relationship with the putative
father. Some girls found it difrcult to view
motherhood as a serious responsibility. Among
younger girls this attitude ofben remained until
after childbirth. Only when presented with the
separate identity of the baby were they able to
begin to face realistically the problems of being
teenagemothers. Some youlger girls never appeared to face this. Girls who were especially
immature seemedto view their babies as dolls.
Infants of younger girls were sometimes absorbed into the family unit in such a way that
they becamesiblings rather than sonsor daughters. In contrasb,the more mature girls (many
of whom were high school seniors or were engaged or already manied) were eagerand ready
to accept the responsibility of being a parent.
Some of the Webster School's stafi said
they noticed a difierence in the attention span of
the younger and older girls. In parbicular, tho
teachers noted that the younger girls were ofben

more difrcult to keep interested. Because of
their different interest levels and responses,an
effort was made to group them separately for
the personal and family living lectures and discrlssions. Social workers found long-range
planning more difficult for the younger girls,
for the girls had little idea of the direction they
wanted their lives to take or the goals they could
realistically expectto achieve.
The comment was also made that ono
effect of the compulsoiy school law on the
younger girls was to relieve them of the suspense experienced by the older girls. Younger
girls as well as their parents knew they could
always return to school.Older girls more closely
associatedtheir return to school with'lVebster's
ability to make a way for them and their own
ability to do well once they reentered..

Grad,e in scbool'
By 196?,the senior high schoolgirls wero
much more likely to have a good school outcome
than the junior high school girls. Sixty-three
percent of the senior high school girls were still
in school or had graduated as opposedto 41 percent of the junior high school girls.
The influence of school grade on continuance in school is further confrrmed when the
lYebster girls' performance in this respect is
compared.with that of their nonpregnant classmates in the District school system- The fust
comparison refers to girls who cameto Webster
from the eighth grade in the school year, 1964.
By June 1967,76 percent of theso girls' public
school classmateshad graduated or were still
in school as compared with only 32 percent of
the ll'ebster girls. This is a difierence of 44 percentage points. In contrast, when the comparison was made for Webster girls who wero i:r
the l2th grade in 1964, it was found that by
1967,90 percent of their public school classhad
graduated as compared.with 84 percent of the
Webster girls-a difierence of only 6 percentage
points.
When the 1965 figures wero comPared,
much the same difierenco was found. tr'or the
Webster girls who were in jtrnior highthatyeart
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there was a 50 percentage point difierence between their school outcomesin 1967 and those
of their nonpregnant classmates.Between tho
1964-65senior high school girls and their classmates, there was only a 10 percentage point
difierence.
These figures serve to point up the impact of pregnancy on girls in general and particularly upon younger girls, whero the efiect
can be seento have been quite devasting. (See
Table 12.)

Intelligence qaotient
IQ, it was found, improved school outonly
when it was above normal. Eightycome
five percent of the Webster girls whose IQ's
were above normal were still in school or had
graduated by June 196?, as compared with 52
percent of the girls with an IQ between 90 and
110, and 50 percent of the girls whoseIQ's were
below normal. (SeeTable 13.) Despitethe closenessof the percentagesin the normal and belownormal categories,however, there was a slight
trend toward better schooloutcomein favor of
the norrnal girls. More of the girls with a normal
IQ had graduated (30 percent) than of those
whoseIQ was below normal (18 percent), leaving 22 percent of the normal IQ girls still in
school and 32 percent of the below-norrnal-IQ
girls. Therefore, more of the below-normal-fQ
giris will have to graduate to keep the two
Eroups il balance.

Pre-W ebster acad,ernicachieaen en,
Academic achievement in the form of
grade averages was found to be positively related to later schooloutcome.
Grades for the complete year before becoming pregnant and entering Webster were
availablefor about three-fourlhs of the students
(356 girls). Two of thesegirls had beenA students, 56 B, 193 C, 101 D, and 4 X'. There was
no significant difference between the grade averagesof the .iunior and senior high school students, the median in both casesbeing C.

The girls who gradua,ted.while in the
Webster School or within a few months after
reentering regular school were more likely to
have been B students than either C or D students before entering We,bster. (See Table 14.)
Twenty-three percent of the B studenLs,
1-1percent of the C, and 1-0percent of the D
graduated. The girls who retur"ned and compieted at least one full year were also more likely to have been former B students than either C
or D students. The respective proporbions were
70 percent, 52 percent, and 45 percent.
By 1967,the girls whose grade ayerages
had been high before entering \Ye,bster were
more likely to be still in school or to have graduated. To be more specific, 65 percent of the
former A or B students lvere in school or had
graduated, as contrasted rvith 54 percent of the
former C studentsand 34 percentof the former
D or F students.Nevertheless,that a third of
the previous D's and IIs had not dropped out of
school seernsin itself a considerable achievement.

Placement of the infant and' rnarriage
Almost all of the \\rebster girls kept their
babies.Out of the 487 girls, only 30 were known
not to have their babiesliving rvith them. These
included those whose babies died, those whos,r
babieswere in foster care, and those whosebabies were placed for adoption. All but one of
these 30 girls reentered school.
Four hundred and forty-sevengirls were
known to have kept their babies.The location of
the babies of 10 girls rvas unknown. Sixty-five
percent of the 30 girls who did not keep their
babies were still in school or had graduated in
1967,as contrastedwith 50 percent of the girls
who kept their babies.Although baby care and
placement of the babies may have had an influence on the school outcome, the number of
girls who did not keep their babieswas so small
that no meaninEful statistical associationbetrveenkeepingthe baby and remaining in school
could be determined.
Maniage 'wasalso assumedto have been
a factor likely to afiect schooloutcome.Of the
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54 girls who were married by the tilne of first
childbirth, 23 did not reenter school. These 23
formed. slightly over a quarter of a1l the girls
in Webster who did nof reenter. They forrnod,
however,43 percent of the total number of married girls. Of the unmarried girls, only 14 percent did no't reenterschool. (SeeTable 15.)
Of the 30 married girls who reentered
school (the reentry status of one girl was unknown), only fourdropped oat;25 (83 percent)
were still in school or had graduated by 1967.
This compared with 61 percent of the girls who
were not married. Thus although marriage may
definitely influence the decision on whether or
not to return to school, the married girls who
did decide to return were particularly likely to
stay in school.
I/[4ren the total school outcome of girls
married at the time of first birth is compared
with that of girls who were not married at that
time, however, 50 percent of the married girls
were in school or had graduated as contrasted.
with 52 percent of the unmarried girls. There
is no meaningful statistical difierence here.
Therefore whether or not girls are married cannot be said to make a difierence in the total
school outcome,although marriage doesseemto
afiect the decision to return to school and the
continuance in school of those who do return.

Subsequen, pregnancy
Although the quesbion of subsequent
pregna.ncyrvill be covered il more detail laber,
it is examined here il corurection with school
outcome. No attempt was made to examine
where the girls were in the educational process
at the time of their secondpregnancies. IIowever, two facts are immediately apparent. At
least one third of the permanent dropouts gave
"seoondpregna.ncy)tas their reason for leaving
school.Girls who had graduated from schoolby
June 1967were least likely to have had a second
pregrancy. The lower rate a;nong thase girls
may indicate a greater likelihood of emotionaJ
maturity. It may also illustrate the partial
cha,ngesin life style that come about through

graduation and its potent'ial for employment
and greater indepeudeuce.
Many girls n-ho had second pregnancies
before they graduatecl returnecl to school after
tlie baby rvas born. As of June 1967, horvel'er,
the 1964 l\rebstei' girls who had hacl second
babies were siguilicantl-v less likel;' to be in
scirool or to hale graduated than those who
had not. The 1965 \\rebster girls u'ho liad had
second babies, on the oiher hancl, did not show
this clillerence trnd rvele :rlmost as likely to be
in school or to have graduated as the girls who
hacl riot hacl secoud preguancies. Nevertheless:
Lhele wrrs a treud torvtr,rclbetter school outcome
in ftrr-ol of the 1965 girls rrho had not had seconcl pregnancies. Jlore of then had already
graclurrted (35 percent) than girls rvho had had
second pregnancies (19 percenf).
It inay be, therefore, that althouglt girls
l'ith seconclbabies initially return to school in
sultcient proporfious to balance the dropout
and leturn rate oJ those rl'ho do not have second
babies, o\-el a pei'iod of tirne they drop out in
greater propoltions. It may also be that girls
rr'ho, rrith little hope of returning, drop out
sometime after the first childbirth eventually
have secoucl pregnancies. This would make it
appe2rrthat it is not so much a matter of second
plegnancies influetrcitig tlie dropout rate as it is
of ch'opping out exerting some kind of jlfluence
on the likelihood of seconclplegnancy itself.
Horvever, as rrill be shol'n later when
subsequent pregntrircies are discussed in more
cletail, more of the younger girls had second
pregnancies, and rnost girls rrho were pregnant
tr second time tended to hal'e the second baby
rvitliin 2 yeru's after the first. This tends to lend
weiglrt to the iclerr tlr.at second pregnancies did
incleecl influence scliool outcome.

Sunzma.ry
The lVebstel project was highly efiective
in pronoting school reentry following childbirth. Over four-fifths of the girls who attended
Webster reenteredregular school.Their rate of
retunr rvas defiuitely superior to that of girls
lvho did not attend the program. Ilowever, con-
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trary to expectation, girls of compulsory school
age did not haye a better return record than
girls over compulsory school age.
Although there was little inforrnation
available about reasons for not returning, at
least l-0 percent of the girls who did not return
were kept from doing so by the fact that they
had.becomepregnant again. Marriage may also
have influenced return to school, since a much
higher proporbion of the girls who did not return were married than was typical of the entire Webster group.
In returning so many girls to school,
'lYebster rnade a major step toward its goal of
increasing the proportion of girls who continue
in school following childbirth. Many of the girls
who returned to school, ho\re\-er, were not able
or willing to stay until graduation. By June
1-967,over a third of those who reentered had
dropped out. That proportion will probably increaseas time goes by, for some girls had been
back in school less than a year when this study
was made.
Nevertheless,the Webster girls hacl much
better records for continuation in school than
did the non-JVebster girls. This was primarily
due to the poorer return rate of the non-\\rebster
girls. The outcomesfor the non-J{ebster and the
Webster girls who retumed to school rveremuclr
alike. This could indicate that the program clicl
not have a lasting effect on the 'lYebster gir1s,
particularly on their ability to copewth being r
mother and attending school simultaneously.
Ilowever, it seems more likely that the nonWebster girls who returned to school despite
not having had help from lYebster may have
had an equal or el-engreater amount of support
or equal or greater inner moti'r'ation than the
prograrn's enrollees.
The major hrown reason for dropping
out of school follon'ing re,entry rras pregnancy,
this reason acoounting for a third of the Webster cascs. Other reasons gil'en (such as poor
attendance,batry care, work, and marriage) appear to be ones that might have been overcome
if rnore help had been available to the girls.
There were indications that somegirls were apparently disoouragedby unresponsiveor actually adverse attitudes on the part of school per-

sonnel. fn particular, girls who did not do well
academically appear to haye neededenoouragement and suppod in order to keep them from
leaving school.
This would seemto indicate that in planning comprehensive programs of the trYebster
sort, emphasisshould be placeclon servicesthat
deal with problems of special importance for
the students. For instance, it rvas found that
rvhen a great deal of attention was girnento individual girls with seriousproblems,the results
were good in that thesegirls at least equaledthe
other girls in continuing in school.
The most significant factor related to
schooloutcomewas age at first pregnancy. Girls
whc were under 16 when entering J\rebster
dropped out in significantly higher proportions
than girls oyer the oompulsory school age.
Greater stability, maturity, and a sensefor the
importance of school may have accounted in
part for the relatively better showing of the
older girls. The sheer amount of time the
younger girls had to attend before finishing
may have acted as a negative fuc,tor, for the
proportion staying in schooi decreasedas time
p&ssed. The school outcomes of senior high
school girls conpared favorably with those of
their peers in the regular school system while
the junior high school girls did much less well
than their nonpregnant peers.
Secondpregnanciesalso seemedto have
ilfluenced school outcomes,particularly among
the younger girls. Older girls were lesslikely to
have had second pregnancies, and graduates
were least likely of all. Over a period of time,
it appears that girls with seoonclpregnancies
tended to do less rrell il school, even though
their initial efiorts at school continuation may
have equalled that of girls rrho did not have
secondpregnancies.
There \vas someindication that marriage
also rvas a deterrent to continuation in school.
The married girls who did return, hon'ever,had
unusually good school-contiluation reoords.
'Ihrough
this counterbalancing, the married.
girls' totai school outcome correspondedalmost
identically with that of the unmarried girls, who
had both higher return and higher dropout
rates.
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IN IMPROVING
EFFECTIVENESS
VL THE PROJECT'S
THE OUTCOME OF PREGNANCY

IN TIIE District of Columbia in 1965,
three times as many pregnant Negro women
as white women had no prenatal care. The Negro fetal death ratio ancl the proportion of live
births of low birth n-eight were twice as high
as the white. The infant death rate was 37.8for
Negro infants as comparedwith 23.1 for rvhite
infants. Thesestatisticspoint up the likelihood
of poor pregrancy outcomeamong low-income,
nonrvhite \\'omen.Childbeariirg at an early age
when not married are ailditional factors that
would be expected to afiect the I\rebster students' chancesadversely.
A major objective of the \Yebster project
was to improve this situation for the pregnant
school girls it serr-ed.As has been indicated,
proceduresrvereestablishedto ensulethat girls
enrolled in the IVebster Scliool receir-eclprenatal care as early as possible and remained
under care throughout their pregnancy. In addition, through the project's health education
progr&m, an attempt was made to teachthe girls
how to care for themselves during pregnancy
and to prepare them for childbirth and motherhood.
To d,etermine the eiTectir,.eness
of the
health aspectsof the lYebster program, an examination will first be made of the number of
girls rvho receivedprenatal care,how soonthey
began such care, and how much care they receil.ed.Information on pregnancy outcomeswill
then be given. This will include information
about the health of the girls cluring preglancy,
conditions relating to parturition, and the health
outcome of the infants. Wheneyer possible,

sirnilar flguresfor the comparisoLgroup will be
presented.

Prenatal' care
Over the 3-yearperiod, all but four \\'ebster girls received prenatal care. Although required to be unclel care, the girls were free to
choosethe source of their health superrrision.
'\s a result, carecalnefrom a variety of sources.
Haif of the girls attended the GarlesMaternity
Clinic, l.hich had a closervorking relationship
with tlie tr\rebster School. A foufth attended
other public health or hospital clinics, and
anotherfourth receivedtheir prenatal carefrom
private doctols. The proportions using these
riarious sourcesrrere about the sameeachyoar.
Most lYebster girls started prenatal care
early in pregnancy. Thirty-five percent began
cluring the first tlimester of pregnancy; 95 percent lyere uncler care by the end of the second
trimester. Tliat a third of the girls began as
early as the first trimester undoubtedly reflects
the selection process, as well as the projectts
emphasis on health supervision. Girls in the
early stageof pregnancy\rere given priority in
eurollment and were then immediately helped
to secureprenatal care if they had not already
done so.
The number of prenatal care visits a girl
made of colrrse clepended.in part on her health
needs.For evaluation purposes,it was assumed
that girls who receivedstandard prenatal supervision would have had 12 appointments at a
maternity clinic or with a private physician dur-
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ing the courseof pregnancy.Starting rvith the
first missed period, this figure allows for
monfirly appointments until the Tth month of
pregnancy, and then five visits fr.om 3 n'eeks
to 1 week apart. Ten percent of all the Webster
girls irad this or a greater amount of prenatal
care. Almost half the \\.ebster girls rvere seen
by their doctors eiglrt or more times. Only 10
percent had ferver than four examinations.
The 136girls in the matchedcomparison
group had consiilerablylessprenatal.carethan
the 136 trVebstergirls with whom they were
compared.The overall fignres for care \ierslrs
no cirre werrenot greatly dillerent, but the IVebster girls receiyed lnore care ancl recei'l'ed it
earlier than the girls in the comparisongroup.
(SeeTable 16.)
All but one of the rnatchecl\\rebstergirls
were under care at sone tirne or other, as compared with 88 percentof the non-JYebstergirls.
Actually, some of the non-J\rebstergirls were
brought under care through their attempt.sto
enter the Webster program.
More Webster girls than non-JVebster
girls (24 percent and 10 percent, respectively)
were under private care. Becauseof the program structure, a higher proportion of the'VYebster girls also attendedGalesClinic, 49 percent
ascontrasted'with32 percent.
Considering only the girls who were
under care, it n-asfound that 38 percent of the
matched Webster girls began prenatal ca.rein
the first trimest€r as contrasted with 14 percent of the non-'l\rebstergirls. Ninety-four percent of the matched Webster girls had started
care before the beginning of the last trimester,
x'hile 21 percent of the non-I\rebster girls who
receiyedoaredid not start until this time.
The'lVebster girls also made more prenatal care visits than the non-JVebster girls.
This rvasdue partly to their having started care
earlier and partly to the consistency with
which the school sarv to it that they kept their
appointments. Only 8 percent of the Webster
girls liad less than four prenatal visits as contrasted n'ith a third of the non-\Yebster girls.
Half of the Webster girls made over eight visits
as contrasted with less than a fifth of the nonI\rebster girls.

Thus the lVebster girls were more likely
to be under care, to begin care earlier, and to
receive more care than the sirls who were not
in the program.

Med.ical cond.itions d,aring pregnancy
and' d,eliuery
Thre,e hundred and ninety-one trVebster
girls (85 percent) had no "complications of
pregnancy." Of the girls rvho did have such
complications,almost all had only one.Twentythree \Yebster girls irad preeclampsia,and there
were three casesof eclampsia.(See Table 17.)
Nine girls experienced premature rupture ot
membranes. All of the girls (1essthan 1_per^
cent) r'ho hacl more than one cornplication were
under 16. In general, complications occurred
more often to girls under 16 (20 percent) than
to girls 16 and over (10percent).
The girls in the matched comparison
grup had about the sarne record. Eleven percent of the \\rebster girls and 10 percent of
the non-\Vobster girls had complications of
pregllancy.
Over half of the JVebstergirls (57 percent) had nedical cornplicationsassociatedwith
delivery. About a quarter of the girls had mor"e
t,han one such complication, and b7 girls (12
percent) had three or more. Eighteen girls had
a cesareanbirth. There were 11 casesof malpresentation arnclfive breech extractions. There
were four casesof fetal disproportion, and two
anomalies of th.eborry pelvis. In 195 delivories,
forceps were used; 27 deliveries required the use
of either midforceps or rotation forceps. The
median iabor time was 12 hours. There, was no
significant differencebetweenthe length of labor
or the incidenceof complications of labor of the
girls who 'were under 16 and those who wero
older.
In the groups that were compared, 55
-lVebster
percent of the
girls had complications
in labor as comparedwith 50 percent of the nonlYebster girls. There was no significant difrerencein the median labor time of the two groups.
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Premtature birtbs and' bi.rth utei.ghts
Of particul&r concern to health authorities is the incidence of premature births. These
tend to occur relatively frequently in populations of the sort here described;that is, onecomposed of young girls, mailly Negroes, mainly
from poor families, and mainly unmarried. Premature births rnay mean a decreasedchance of
survival for the infant and an increasedlikelihood of mental retardation and other handicaps.
Various authors report between 15 percent and
19 percent premature births among nonwhite
teenagegirls elsewhere.l
'lVebster
girls
Nineteen percent of the
gave birth prematurely. This happened at less
than 27 weeks gestation in about 1 pencent of
the cases,and between 28 and 36 weeks in 18
percent. The incidence of premature births was
14 percent among the girls who were 16 or older;
25 percent among the younger girls.
Table 18 comparesthis record with that
of several relevant groups: (a) all first birtlis
in the District of Columbia in 1965; (b) all illegitimate nonwhite births in the District in that
year; (c) births to girls in the comparison
group; and (d) birbhs to the 1965 Webster
group of girls. The percentagesof bidhs under
37 weeks'gestation in thesefour groups as compared with the Webster group were as follows:
All first births in D.C.,1965------------Illegitimatenonwhite births in D.C.,1965-Non-\Tebster comparisongroup, 1965- - - - 'W'ebster
group, 1965------All \Zebster, L963-1966
------

16.0
23.8
25.2
2L.2
18.8

The percentage of premature births in
the Lotal \4/ebster group is lower than that for
all nonwhite women in the District who bore
children out of wedlock in 1965-18.8 compared
with 23.8. The difference is a bit less marked,
however, when the matched Webster and nonWebster groups are compared: 2I.2 versus 25.2.
l Elassan, H. M,, and X'all, F.
M.: The young
Primipara-A
Clinical Study, American Journnl of Obste trics anil Ggnecologg. 8 :2ffi, L964.

Ind.eed,in the latter case,becauseof the small
numbers involved, the difference is not statistically significant, even at the 5-percent level.
This is not to say that the difierence should be
disregarded. It is only that the case for the
Webster program's having significantly reduced
the incidenceof premature births is not proved
by these figures.
Of the 4?9 live births occurring to J\rebster girls, 56 Webster babies (11.9 percent)
weighed 5 lbs. 8 ouncesor less.In 1964in the
United States 16.9 percent of all illegitimate
nonrvhite first-born babies were of low birtlt
weight during the first year of the projectts
operation,1964.
The National Center for l-Iealth Statistics reports that, in 1965,13.8percentof all liveborn nonwhite babies weighed 5 lbs. 8 ounces
or less.In the District of Columbia in 1965,the
corresponding figure for all illegitimate nonwhite births was 15.6 percent. In the matched
groups, 13.3 percent of the 1965Webster girls
were found to have had lox'birth'weight babies,
as comparedwith 14.9percent in the non-JVebster group. Low birth weight babies,therefore,
formed a lolrer proportion of the total in the
\Yebster grolrp as a rvhole than in any of the
other groups with which they rvere comparecl.
Again, the difierences are in a favorable direction although not so great as to be statistically
significant.
Among the Webster babies as a whole,
low bidh woight was, as usual, associatedrvith
the age of the mother. Thirteen percent of the
girls under 16 had a baby whose birth weight
was low, as contrasted with 9 percent of the
girls who were 16 and older.

Fetal' and, i.nfant d'eatbs
In the total group of 48? trVebstergirls,
pregnancy ended in a fetal death in only seven
cases(See Table 19.) Two of these deaths occurred early in pregnancy, five intermediate or
Iate in pregnancy. This fetal death ratio was
below that for all nonwhite girls 19 and under
in the District of Columbia in 1965,the lVebster
ratio for intermediate or late fetal deaths being
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10.2per 1,000live births as comparedrvith 15.1
for the District. This ratio rvas also half the
ratio for nonwhite females of all ages in the
Districi of Colurnbiain 1965 (10.2as compared
with 20.9). It rvassliglrtly lower than the ratio
for white femalesof ail ages (10.2as compared
with 11.0).
A recentreport 2 covering 1,221nonrvhite
girls under ago 18 servedby voluntary agencies
in 39 States and the District of Columbia during 1966indicated a fetal death rate (including
rate (when
early fetal deaths) of 20.6.1Yebster's
changedto inclucleearly {etal deaths) compares
favorably with that record as well, being 14.3.
IVithin the first month after birth, eight
of the \\rebsterinfants died. This neonataldeath
rate of 16.?per 1,000live births comparesfavorably with the rate for all nonwhite infants in
the District of Columbia in 1965 which was
27.0per 1,000.
The total perinatal loss, 26.8 per 1,000
in the Webster group, rvas considerablylower
than that reported for nonwhite teenage girls
elsewhere.3
IVithin the next l-1 months after birth,
four more infants dieil, making a postneonatal
death rate of 8.9per 1,000.The total infant mortality rate for the Webster group was 25.6.This
compares favorably with the District of Columbia nonwhite infant mortality rate of 37.8
per 1,000in 1965,being much closerto the District's white infant death rate of 23.1.
In the Webster and non-Webster groups
that were compared,the Webster girls also had
somewhatbetter records. (See Table 19.) No
fetal deathsoccurred in the Webster gtoup, and
there was one neonatal and one postneonatal
death. In the non-Webster group (nine un'Grow, Lucille J.: Unweil' trIoth'ers Ser'.*edby
VoluntorA Agenaies. Data Collection Project for Agencies Serving Unmarried Mothers, 1967. Report of a
project sponsored by X'lorel]ce Crittenton Association,
National Conference of Catholic Charities, and the
Salvation Army,
'Ilassan and. n'all (op. cit.) cite rates varying
from 38 to 59 per 1,000.

known) there were four fetal deaths (three
e:r.rly; one intermediate or late), one neonatal
death, and no postneonatal deaths. Athough
thesenumbersare yery small,there was a noticeable difierence between the two groups in incidenceof fetal deaths.

Effects of age and, rnarital, status on
pregnanry) outcor"e
Age and marriage were examined in
combinationand separatelyto seewhat relation
they bore to the outcomeof pregnancy.In most
cases,although there was a difierence,the numbers were too smail to indicate statistical significance. (See Tables 20 and 21.)
There was only a 2 percentagepoint difference in favor of married. girls whose infants
were fu]l term as contrasted with those of unmarried girls. No fetal deathsoccurredto married girls while seven fetal deaths occurred to
unmarried girls. By the end of the first year,
there were no Lnown deaths among the infants
of the 55married girls; 54 babieswere definitely
known to be alive. By that time, 12 infants born
to 432 unmarried girls were known to have
died; 380 were known to be alive.
I{4ren age at delivery was considered
separately,the younger girls were found to have
had slightly poorer pregnancy outcomes.Girls
under 16 at delivery were more likely to have
had complications during pregnancy. Their
babieswere lesslikely to be full term and more
likely to be of low weight at birth. Fetal deaths
occured in almost equal proportions to girls
under 16 and to those who were oider (three
and four, respectively.)However, six out of the
eight neonatal deaths occurred to the younger
girls. Seven of the 223 younger girls' babies
died before they were a year old, as compared
with five of the 26rtolder girls'babies.
Srhen age and marriage l.ere combined:
ali babiesborn to married girls under 16 (10)
were found to be full-term live births. Among
infants born to the 2I3 unmarried girls under
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16 there were three fetal deaths, 23 low birbh
weight babies, and two post-term infants.

Sarnmary
Overall, then, the lVebstel girls had better recordsfor outoomeof pregnlncy than comparable groups in the District of Columbia'
The proportion of lorv birth n'eight'infants, the
infant mortality rates,and-other incliceswereall
better for Webster girls than for various Negro
populations in the District. Incleed,the fetal
death ratio almost equaled that for the l'hite
population.
Though the iuciclence of premature
births was high (18.8), it rvas considerably
populationsil the
lorverthan that of compar:uble
the lYebster
bet'w'een
The
difierences
District.
however,
group,
comparison
and. non-Webster

d.id not prove to be statistically significant.
Some authorities maintain that attitudes
and emotional feelings influence the outcome
of pregnancy.If this is so, the good results apparently securedby the lYebster prograrn may
be partially attributed. to the fact that pregnant girls at JVebster were grouped together
and were gir.eir adult support and the feeling
that they n-ere acting constructir-ely.A more
irnportant ilflttence rnay havebeenthe carly and
consistentprenatal care the girls received.Tlie
impoltant
ageof the girls rras probably zr,nother
factor-perhaps a positive factol for the oldcr
girls and cloubtlessa negativeone for thoservho
rvereruider 16.
In general,the l\rebsterpr.ogran)appears
to har-ebeen successfulrrith respect to its objective of reclucingthe inciclenceof poor pregnancy outcornes. The recluction in the infant
death mte u'as a particularly noble achievement.
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EFFECTIVENESSIN REDUCING
VII. THE PROJECT'S
SUBSEQUEI\TPRE,GNANCIES

IN THE following pages the effeotiveness of the lVebster program in reaching its
third hoped-for consequenceis examinedthat of reducing the incidence of second and
Iater pregancies. In school, the \Yebster program attempted to achieve this objective primarily by discouraging premarital sexual activity. The psychologistdealt with this area in
group discussions,as a part of the expanded
personal and family living course. Provision
of birth control information and devices was
not permitted on the school premises, but the
Department of Public Health provided such
services in several birth control clinics thab it
set up shorbly after the project began. One of
thesecenterswas located in the GalesMaternity
Clinic, u'here half of the girls receivedtheir prenatal care.The girls who usedthe clinic for prenatal and post lnrtum care were specifically
asked whether they rn'ishedto receive birth control information and devices, but the services
were availabtreto all Webster sirls.

Subsequent pregnancies among
lYebster stud,ents
By Aprii 1967,the 487girls who had been
enrollecl in Webster had had 114 secondpregnanciesand 10 third pregnancies.Becauseofthe
difrerence in time lapse between the date of
leaving Webster and April 1967, each yearts
students will be discussedseparately.
A note of caution, first, however. In the
following discussion,it is assumedthat all additional birbhs to \4/eb,stergirls (married or not

married) by April 1967 were known, that is,
that all such births took place in the District
of Columbia and could therefore be traced
through the file of D.C. birth certificates. Insofar as this is a justified assumption, the
statistics presented concerning subsequentillegitimate births are reliable. Since no check of
marriage recordswas made,howeyer,somebirth
records of infants born to girls who were not
knorvn to be married but who actually rvere
married may havo been missed. Therefore tho
figures on subsequentlegitimate births may bo
incomplete.In addir,ion,the baseused for computing the proportion of recidivists in the married and unmarried. categories is based on the
samelimited marital information.
The figures prosented below come from
Table 22. By April 1967,70 of the 146 giris enrolled during the first schoolyear of the lMebster
Project (1963-64) were hrown to have become
pregnant a sesondtime,48 of them out of wedlock. In other rvords, within approxirrrately 3
years afber their first child, half of these girls
had had socond babies. Twenty-one of these
girls were mar"ried at the time the baby was
born; 48 were not married at that time. The
marital status of onegirl was unclear. Sixty-two
percent of the girls krrown to have beenmarried
had had a secondchild. X'orty-six percent of the
girls who were not known to be married had
had a secondchild. In addition, 10 girls (nine
of whom were not married by the time the baby
was born) had becomepregnant a third time.
Almost half of these ?0 girls had had
secondbabies within 18 months after the birbh
of their first child. Almost 90 percent had had
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declining after 2 years, this may be deceiving,
thern withi\ 2t/2 years. Much the same quick
during
rate of having secondchilch'ennpparently rvas since the total number of secondbirths
1964
the
for
e 27/2yem perioil is known only
being demonstrated by the 1965 group, though
group.
the total nutnber of chilclrento be born to girls
known.
yet
The percentageof secondbirths that were
not
rvith a zyz-year period was
engirls
136
the
legitimate increasedwith the passageof timeBy ;\pril 196?, 36 of
of
the
Webster
14 percent, 18 percent, 30 percent, respectively,
rolled during the seconclyear
28
for the 3 years. Aiso of interest is the fact that
project (196+65) had had secondbabies,
the girls who were married when they had their
of rvhom rvere illegitimate. In other words,
secondbabies tended to have waited longer bervithin approximately 2 years after their first
child, more than a quarter of tlie seeond-year fore bearing the secondchild than did the girls
who were not married. Even though the numgirls had. had a secondbaby, and over a fifth
chilcl'
illegitimate
bers are small, this conclusion seemsto be fura
second
had
had
of th"ttl.
'I'went,y-twopercelt of the girls known to have
ther borne out by the statistics on third births.
percent
2?
The girls who had babies in rapid succession
beenmarried.had had a secondchild;
had
hail
were not the married girls, for nine-tenths of
of the girls not known to be married
the third babieswere illesitimate.
a secondchild.
The 205 girls enrolled during the third
year of the J\rebsterproject (1965-66) hacl had
cbild,birthsin the rnatcbed'
eight additional pregnancies by April 1967' Sabsequent
groaps
six of which were out of rvedlock.
Comparison between the years is made
In the matchedgroups (1965),36 of the
clifficult not only by the difierent lengths of time
136\\'ebster girls were knorvn to have had secbetween April 196? and the year in which the
ond
children, 28 of thesebeing out of wedlock.
girJs attended the Webster School but also by
of the 136 non-Webster girls were
Twenty-four
the di{Ierent times within the years at which
had additional pregnancies (into
have
knorvn
the first babieswere born. Basedon the last date
birth) , l7 of. which were iIone
third
cluding
at which any girl enrolled in a given year of
be remembered,however,
should
legitimate. It
the project could have delivered, the total subthat four non-Webster girls were known to have
sequentbirths to the 1964girls would have been
had a child before the one to which this study
known for only a 30-month period; for the
refers. If these children are included, the non1965girls for an 18-monthperiod; and for the
\Vebster girls rvould be known to have produced
fOeOgirls there would be no period for which
29 childreu beyond their Iirst births,20 of whom
tire tola} number of births could be known. A
rvere illegitirnate.
is madetherefore only
comparisonbetweenyears
'Webster
ln iriterpreting tirese tigures, it must bo
groups, and the
for the 1964 and 1965
remenbered tliat the information about marcomparison is restricted to the 18 months fol'Ihis fact is important
riage uiay be iucomplete.
Jowing eachgirl's first birth.
for tlvo reasous.l'irst, some birth records may
By this calculation, 23 percent of the
haye been rnissed in this survey becausesome
fi.rst years' group produced second children
girls nrarried uren l'ho were not the fathers of
n'ithin 18 months of their first child's birth. The
tilst childreu. The acLuallunrber of second
theii
correspond.ingproportion for the 1965group is
third
birtlis may therefore be larger than
or
13 percent. Thus fr-rrat least the first year and a
aboveol shorvnin Table 22. Second,
strrtcd
those
iralf following the first birth, the secondyear's
there is no solid base for computing illegitistuclentshad a lower rate of subsequentchildmacy rates since some of the girls regarded as
births. Ilowever, because of the shortness in
unurarried may in fact have been married'.
time, a longer-range estimate carlnot be made on
'Ihese facts may explain in part why
the basis of these figures. Even though Table
'VYebstergirls appear to have had more second
22 appears to show tho number of secondbirbhs
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babies. ffowever, even if more information
shoulil indicate that enough babies had been
their
born to marriecl non-'Webstergirls to make
'We.bster's
total above that of lMebster girls,
record would still not be a good one.
As they stand, however, the figures do
not indicate a statistically significant difrerence
botweenthe'Webster and the non-'Webstergirls.
That is, the difierence may have occurred by
chance and therefore should not be generalized.

Infl,aence of certai'n school' factors
Four aspects of the Webster program
were examined as possibly being associatedwith
secondbirths. The first two were program completion and length of time in the program.
Neither of these factors was found to be signifi cantly related to subsequentchildbirbhs. Apparently neither dropping out of the program
nor being transferred into regular schoolbefore
fuily completing the personal and family living
course had a significant role in determining
whether a girl had a secondpregrancy.
The third factor examined was the special social psychological sen'ice to the girls who
were judged to be especially in need of treatment. Thirty-six percent of the girls who receivedthis sort of specialhelp had secondbabies
as contrasted with 38 percent of those who did
not receive this service.This, of course,is nol a
statisticaliy significant difference. It may be,
however, that the more severely disturbecl girls
would be the ones most likely to have had repeated pregnancies.If so, the special care may
have besn efrective,in that proportionally these
girls did not have more secondbabiesthan their
better adjusted peers.

Inflaence of birtb control' seraices
As has been said, the Webster School referred girls to their own doctors, clinics or hospitals if they asked for birth control information and devices.X'or the present study, a search
of records regarding the provision of birth control deviceswas made only at the Gales Clinic.
No attempt was made to deterudne how many

girls received b'irth control advice from private
doctors or from birth control facilities other
than the Gales Clinic. Since all girls who rpceived their prenatal care from Gales were
ofiered birth control (for girls under age L6
parental permission was required), this group
is considereda subsamplefor analytic purposes.
Two-hundred and twenty-six girls received their prenatal care from the Gales Clinic.
(SeeTable 23.) Each year there was an increaso
in the percentageof thesegirls who choseto use
birth control: 39 percent, 41 percent, and 52 percent, respectively, for the 3 years. This indicates
that about half of the girls who are known to
have had an crpporbunityto obtain birth control
devices did so. There were some casesof parental refusal, some casqswhere the girls chose
to rely on their "will,tt and somein which other
reasonswere given for not choosing birth control (such as religious grounds, circumstances
surrounding the first pregnancy, changed relationships). A few girls (23) who were not receiving prenatal care from Gaies also registered
for birth control there. The proportion of the
total JVebster population that registered for
birth control at the Gales Clinic oyer the 3 years
was 23 percent, 24 percent, and 29 percent of the
respectiveyear's enrollment.
Of the girls who received prenatal care
frorn Gales, 47 percent of the married girls
chosebirth control as contrasted with 44 percent
of the unmarried girls. This difierence is not
statistically significant. Girls who are married.
therefore cannot be said to be more likely to
choosebirth control.
fn total, 124 girls were registered for
birth control at the Gales Birth Control Clinic.
In 23 percent of thesecases,the method of birth
control used could not be deterrnined from the
clinic's records. Of the methods that were
known to have beenchosen,the "pillttwas first
in popularity (a6 percent), next was the "loop"
(19 percent), while 12 percentof the girls chose
t(foam.tt

Thirty-two percent of the Gales Clinic
patients who registered {orbirth control became
pregnant a secondtime, as opposedto 30 percent who were not on birth control. Although
this difference is not statistieally significant, the
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contror. tr'ourteenof the girls reported that they
not on
fact that more girls on birth control than
birtlrcontrolbecarnepregnarrtagammayap-knewofbirthcontrolbutsaidthey(took
chances'"
girls
p"ut .tu"tfing. It ^uy f'u, however, that
Ttre Webster progr&m's lack of coordiwho knew
who chose birth control were those
nated adult support for birth control ancl its
sexual retrr"y *,.r" going to continue to have
of
proper use may wer have had an important
incidence
the
that
iuti"orrr. Trfus ii may be
effect not only on the use of birih control derelations
sexual
u-o"g girls having
;;;;;;;
group
vices but also on the ability of such devicesto
a
in
is being comparecrwrth the incidence
were
pler-ent secondpregnancies.
girls
of
in whilh an irndetermined.number
In this connection, another finding of
in sexual relations.
,rot.ngugirrg
---E;""thoogh
,uhismay explain-some of
the followup study seemsof importance. When
closeto a
interviewed,at leasthalf of the first yeartsgirls
the difierence,the"fact remains that
try
l'ho had secondbabiessaid the satneman faththe girls who took the trouble to
ifrirJ
"t
to do so.
ered both of their childlen. In view of this, it
io pr.u""t un"oth"t pregnangq-jailed
meththe
of
miglrt be useful in a program like lYebster's to
reliability
the
This the' brings up
nttempt to reach the putative fathers with reuser.
the
of
Ju"a the con*sistency
prewere
who
spect
to the methods and purposes of family
girls
Sixty percent of the
comas
again
planning'
scribed.foam became pregnant
pared with 35 percent of the girls on the prrlt
given the
i"a zr percentif the girls wh9 yerg

Ioop.Eight""r,p."""iiJlhe

girls Yhotgmeth-

were not determinable from
birtn
"ottt"ol
"a.'"t
time. (See
therecord.sbecamepregnantasecond
Table 24.)
most
Although the piII is consideredthe
conit
requires
control,
reliable methol of birttr
on
user.
the
of
.i.t.rrt motivation on the part
occasional
iil""ilr*rr"nd,theloopre{uiresonly
r6i. may explain some
lo be
;ir;;;;;
"fiectiuu.
and actof ,fr" d-ifieren"ebetween the expected
of birth
ouL"".ott, of using thesetwo *"thod*
conf,ror.
As to the girls) actual useof birth control
from the
,r."tnoa., u bit oievid.ence is available
Twogroup.
1964
the
in
girls
study of
f;Iil;;
;iri;;;oitrr"glr.tiiJtrreinterviewirsthatthey
followwere continuing to 5ur," ,""oul relations
how
Exactly
baby.
i"g 1ir" ii"tn o"t trr."i" n".t
is
control
of these girls were using-birth
#"t
was
number
the
not known. uo*"r,""r'p"obablf
Iess than half. only +^ooi att girrs interviewed
In a
(10g) said,tirey ."r" using b#tn control.
the
"pill"
few instances,the g.r1, ,"pJ*ed using
intorcourse,
have
to
aboirt
were
they
only when
than in the prescribed daily pattern.
;;t""
gi;1, used teclririques t\at are more like
S;;
birth
fotUor"emethodsfor abortion than modern

Influence of age and' m'ari'tal' status

Thirty percent of the girls rvho rvere
under 16 when they entered the Webster project hacl second.babies, as compared with 14
percent' of those who r-ere 16 and o'''er at tha,t
ti're. (seo Table 25.) This seemsan irnportant
linding. rt provides additional support for
made in this
some of the previous su1-rpositions
report, such as tliat the younger girls 'wereperhaps more likely to be emotionaliy disturbed or
to have lived under more stressful circumstances.Il also sheds light on rvhy so many of
Lhe younger girls dropped out of school.
Three-quaders ,f the total 114 second
birtirs rvereillegitimate' of the few older girls
(over 1ti on entering \vebster) 'who had seoond
preg.ancies, a large proportion r'ere ma.ried.
Si.ce younger girls (girls under 16) rveremuch
less likely than older girls to be married' this
fi.di'g rnay indicate that neasures aimed at
preve't'iotr of subseque'tpregran.ies should be
concentrated on the younger girls' Eighty-four
pe'cent of the illegitimate secondbirths rvereto
girls *-lio rvere under 16 rvhen they entered the
\trrebstelSchool, though girls of this age oonstituted only 58 percent of the \Vebster tota].
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Dispositionof first bafut
By not having their babies with them, it
was assumedthat girls might be afiected in two
difrerent, almost opposed, ways. On the one
hand, responding to the encouragement of the
Webster stafr, they might act in such a way as to
avoid threatening their educational goals
through pregnancy again. On the other hand,
if their first baby died or they gave it up, their
security about their womanhood (which seemed
to be important to many of the girls) might be
threatened. If this happened, especially if the
child was an unconsciousresolution of a deepseated emotional problem, they might seek to
replace that loss through another child. It
should also be remembered that the Webster
program, eyen as it sought to prevent repetition
of pregnancy, was also geared to preparing the
girls for childbirth and motherhood and thus
to making childbearing and child rearing acceptable and desirable.
Examination of the figures showedthat a
higher porcentageof girls who lost their babies
through death, foster placement, or adoption
than of those who kept their babies (5? percent
as opposedto 43 percent) had secondbabies.In
spite of the difrerence betrveen these percentages,the number in the first group was too small
to establish statistical sisnificance.

Surnrnary
The W-ebster School's main method of
preventing subsequentpregnancies was to discourage premarital sexual activity and to try
to build the girls self-image and ability to cope.
The program was apparently less successfulin
this area than in the others. The followup study
of the first year's group showed that a high
proportion of the unmarried girls continued to
haye sexual relations, and the present sbudy
showed that nearly half of all tho girls in that
group had secondbabieswithin 30 months afber
the birth of their firsb child.
Although members of the health stafr
felt it was unrealistic to expect the girls not
to have sexual relations, birth control was nevsr

made an integral part of the school program.
This lack of strong school supporbfor birth control seemsto haye been self-defeating, not only
with respect to reducing the number of second
pregnancies but in terms of the schooltseducational objectives.
Further eyid.enceof the programts limited efrect on repetition of pregnancy is seenin a
comparisonof the matched1965groups.A third
of the second year Webster girls had had another baby within 24 months after their first
child's birbh. This record, although not significantly poorer, was certainly not better than
that of the matched girls who did not attond
the program"
IMhen individual factors associatedwith
the Webster program were examined it was
found that neither program completion nor
length of timo in the program were significantly
related to subsequentchildbirths. If the moro
severelydisturbed girls were the oneswho would
have been the mosblikely to have repeated pregnancies, I4rebster's special social psychological
services to these girls may have been effectivo
in this respect. Proporbionally, these girls did
not have more second babies than did their
better adjusted peers.
Girls who received prenatal and post
partum care at the Gaies Clinic were ofiered
birth control information and devices. About
half of them acceptedthe ofier (101 out of 226).
The present study showed that just about as
many girls who chose to use birth control as
those who did nob became pregnant a second
time-about a third in each case. It may be
that this finding is partially explainable by a
difierence in the proportion of girls in the two
groups who were continuing to have sexual
relations. Or, siace there is some evidonce that
a number of girls were not using birth control
properly, it may be related in part to laek of
adult support and reinforced education concerning family planning. Indeed, among those
using birth control, the ones least likely to havo
second pregnancies were those whose method
(the intrauterine device) required the least
amount of motivation or understanding on the
part of the user. Other methods, such as birth
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control pills and vaginal foam, were less effective.
Repetition of pregnancy affected both
return to regular school and continuation in
school after return. Nine girls (of the 83 nonreturnees) did not reenter regular school becausethey \!-ere pregnant a second time. Onethircl of the 14?who cliclreturn to regular school
but who had dropped out by June 1967 gave
second pregnancy as the reason for learing
school. It rvill be remembered that bn return
to school the older girls did almost as n'ell as
their nonpregnant pe,ers,whiie younger girls
did not. Second pregnancies played a role in
this. Older girls were less likely than younger
girls to have second pregnancies, aud high
Youngschool graduates n-ereleast likely of :u11.
er girls dropped out of school more and had
mole second babies. Ago was important in another area as we1l.Illegitimate births were substantially more frequent among the younger

gir1s. Eighty-{our percent of the illegitimate
secondbirths were to girls n'ho were under 16
when they entered the Webster program.
For some of the girls, marritrge rvas a
positive factor in reducing subsequentpregnancies.As rvill be renembered, marriecl girls
u-ho leturned to schoolhad better confinuation
records than giris who rrere not married. Indeecl, girls rvho rvere married at their second
cliild's birth hacl tended to rvait longer before
having the secondchild. The girls l'hose second
child was illegitimate rvere likely to have becorne pregnant again qriite quicirly after their
first child's birth. Another interesting trend, although not statistically significant becauseof
the small numbers invoh'ed, seemedto indicate
that the girls whose first baby died or was
'(placed" may have been more likely to have a
second child than those rvho kept their first
baby.
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VIIL CONCLUSIONS

THE WEBSTER GIRLS' SCHOOL
was a pioneering effort to meet the complex
needsof pregnant school girls. At a time when
most school systems rvere solving the problem
by expulsion, the District of Columbia Public
Schools decided to {ulfill their responsibility to
these girls by providing them with continuing
education. fn addition, the school syst€m went
beyond its traditional role and sought the cooperation of two major community agencies,
the Department of Public Health and the Department of Public Welfare, so that the girls'
needs for health and social servicescould also
be met.
At the time the Webster School began,
the idea \yas an experimental one I there were
few models to study or to guarantee success.
Yet, as has been shown, the school proved to be
feasible in terms of organization, staffing, and
arousing community interest and participation.
During the 8-year demonstrationperiod, pregnant girls were oontinuously referred to it by a
wide variety of sources.The school's progress
'waswatched with interest by professionals,and
its example was used as a stimulus to action in
other communities. Finally, as the demonstration period cameto a close,ways were found by
rvhich ths eost of the Webster Girls' School
oould be borne by the sponsoring agencies so
that it becamea permanent service.
tr'rom the outset,Washington schoolgirls
who became pregnant expressed much interest
in the program. Almost all of those who were
fortunate enoughto be enrolleil in it stayed long
enough to complete the program. As a result,
theWebster School achievedits immediate aims
outstandingly well. ft kept the girls in school

during pregrancy. After childbirth, it was then
able to transfer them to regular school at the
same level they would have been at had they
not becomepregnant. Moreover, the school gave
girls assistancein working out some of their
personal problems during pregnancy, in particular, those that centered around plans for
care of the baby when they returned to school.
It brought the girls under prenatal care early
in pregnancy and ensured that they received
such care consistently. The significance of these
accomplishments cannot be minimized. The
Webster School clearly demonstratedthat services to meet the needs of school giris during
pregnancy can be successfully provided for
through comprehensiveprogram planning.
Some adclitional hoped-for consequences
of program parbicipation, however, it was
learned through this study, did not completely
materialize. Before reviewing these, a number
of points might usefully be discussed.
The girls were in the program approximately 18 weeks. ft might be questioned how
much change could realistically be expected to
result from that length of schooling and other
services.Moreover, since the girls left the program shortly after childbirth, the probiems of
going to school as a mother and coping with
personal relationships were faced when direct
help from the Webster School w&s no longer
available.
Another consideration is the subtle basic
conflicts that exist in a program such as Webster's. That is, the girls were taught to try to
be good mothers and yet were also encouraged
to be absentfrom their children most of the day
by attending school. The girls were taught to
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want,1ove,and care for babies,yet also encouraged to postpone having other child.ren until
through schooland maruied.
Also, one should keep in mind the climate
in which the program was started. Girls who
were pregnant had been considered, up until
that time, a threat to the other pupils, so much
so that the most meaningful institution in
their lives, the school,had ostracized them. Indeed most of structured society was unsympathetic toward them. Although attitudes inside
the school system and without began to change
as a result of the program, the girls who first
attended the lMebster School had to face not
only disinterest but sometimes hostility when
they returned to regular school.
Then, too, in 1963the climate regarding
birth control was far difrerent from what it is
today. The Department of Public Health
opened its first birth control clinic approximately a half year after the Webster project
began.
The abovethoughts may be helpful in interpretirrgthe followirrg findings:
As of June 1967 only half of the girls
the program between 1963 and
attended
who
1966 were still in regular school or had grad.uated.Evidence,however,is that rnany of those
who dropped out had sincerelytried to renain
in school.A good number were in ancl out of
both day and evening school before dropping
out. Indeed, the fact that so many lYebster
girls went to evening school (and that the proportion who successfullycontinued in evening
school was greater than that of those who attended day school) seemsto highlight the complexity of attending day schooln'hile caring for
a chilcl. In particular, greater understanding,
assistance,and encouragementseemsto have
been neededby the girls during their first fuI1
year back in regular school.\\rell over threequartersof thosewho dropped out did so during
that period.
The program seemsto have been fairly
successfulin improving pregnancyoutcome,although tlie numbersare too small to prove this
point. It can be pointed out, horrever,that the
girls' general health condition was formulated
long before attending Webster. Moreover, the

\\rebster prograrn generally began to work with
the girls only after they were several months
pregnant. Yet rrithin almost every health category coveled by this report, the J\rebster girls
and their infants showed somemeasureof improvement. The knowledge and feelings the
girls gained through the program's health instruction may have been particularly important, becausethe reduction in jnfant mortality
\ras one of the more notable long-range health
outcomes.Therefore, the apparent successin
henlth outcomemay reflect a greater achievement than is shorrn by statistics alone.
Repetition of pregnancy among the girls
was not reclucedas a result of participation in
the \\rebster program. Many girls had second
babieswitliin a relatively short pcriod of time.
It miglit be qnestioneilto what clegreebehavior
pattelns could be altered or seriousfamily problcrns resolr-edduring an 1S-weekperiod. Many
of the stndentscame from difficult life circumstances.Obr.iously,a great deal of nnderstanding, snpport, and assistancerroulcl be neededto
help them establish constructive life patterns.
Becauseof this, birth control is not seen as a
panacea.Nevertheless,it also does seem that
stlong adult suppolt for ancl constructiveeducation rritliin the schoolllrogran regarding the
use of farnily planning could haye helped to
plotect the girls from the results of self-clefeating behavior.Since many of the girls had more
thrir one child by the same putatir-e father, a
greater attempt to involve these partners in
understandingthe plu'posesof family planning
rnight also have beenuseful.
The factors that were most influential in
('successestt
difierentiating the
from the "failnrestt \yere personal rather than prograrn-related. Wliile lnore must be known about the
total pregnant sch.oolgirl population before
detaileclconclusionscan be clrawn,even rvithin
tlie selecteclgroup of girls who attended the
\Vebster School,soureclueswere eviclent.
The first wa.s the significance of age.
Younger girls, it turned out, 'werehigher risks,
medically, educationally,and socially.It may be
that the younger girls may initially have been
more disturbed or have comefrom more disadvantaged hornes, and that this contributed. to
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their becoming pregnant at an early age. IIowever this may be, the study showed that they
had poorer attendance records in the Webster
program, dropped out of school more frequently, were more likely to have complications
of pregnancy and delivery and less healthy infants. They also had more additional children
out of lvedlock than the older girls.
There rvas also a distinotion betweenthe
better and the poorer students. The poorer students seemedto blossom under the'program's
tutelage; almost al1 improved their grades in
Webster. Ilowever, they appe,aredto need more
encouragement and supporb to return to and
continue in regular schoolthan did the students
who were academicallyinclined. The girls who
rverethe most likely to go on toward graduation
were the brighter girls and the better students.
The girls rvho graduated from high school were
the least likely to have subsequentpregnancies.
Alother distinction betwren the girls
camo'aboutthrnugh marriage. Maniage seemed
to preclude return to school for some girls, a1though thoso married girls who did retum had
unusually good school continuation records'
Also, those girls who were married at the birth
of their second child tended to have waited
longer before having that child than did those
who were unmarried at their second child's
birth.

From thesefirdings, $'e concludethat the
younger girls and the poorer students are the
most vulnerable girls. It n'ouid seemto follow,
therefore,tliat if choicesamong applicantsrnust
be made, the school would be cloing the most
good by admitting these girls, even though,
paradoxically, the statistical picture of outcome
might later look less favorable than it does at
present. Furthermore, if special attention and
concentrated services-both during pre,gnancy
and after return to school-'were given to these
girls, their presentrather poor prognosismight
be bettered.
Overall, in tacliling the probtrernof how
to provicle educational, social, and health services to pregnant schoolgirls, tho District of
Colurnbia Public Schools, the Depar"tment of
Public lMelfare, and the Department of Public
Health hzr.vemade a significant contribution to
the rvelfare of both pregnant girls and the general community. It is to be hoped.that services
of this sort rvill soon be available to all girls
rvho rvould take advantage of thern. Programs
such asthat of the Webster School are unusually
valuable in that they provide unique opportulities. Through them, many pregnanf girls
who need help and encouragement can be
reached at an age rvhen there is much room for
learning, futuro plan-ning, and change.
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IX. RECOMMENDATIOJ\TS

recommentlations
THE FOLLOWING
to the District of Columbia Public Schools and
the Departments of Pu-blic Health and Public
IVelfare are based on the findings of this study
of the'W'ebsterGirls' Schoolprogram's effectiveness:

soon as is appropriate and that during
the crucial first yoar, contact with them
is maintained so as to provide the needed
support.
3. Put, greater effort on heiping school officials, 'ceachers,and counselorsto understand the problems and needsof returnirg school-age mothers. Encouraging
school continuance by these girls should
be seen as a total school responsibility.

1. Put more emphasison servingtheyoungest girls. If needed services cannct be
given to all students,most 11th and 12th
graders (at least the 12th graders) might
be given chiefly eduoational seryices
while coordinated health and intensive
social services are focused on girls of
compulsory school a,ge.

4.'Include in the lVebster program adequate and accurate birbh control information as a part of health instruction.

2. Establish a followup processto seethat
girls reenter school as scheduled or as

5. Expand the program to allow more pregnant girls to have accessto it.
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APPENDIX A

TABLES
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1965District of Columbia Vital Statistics

2.

Reforra,l Sources,All lVebster 1963-66

15.

School Outcome by Marital Status at
First Birth, Webster 1963-66

16.

Prenatal Care in Webster and NonlYebster Comparison Groups

r{.

Selected Yital Statistics Characteristics
from Birth Records

18.

Incidence of Premature Births, \4/ebster
Girls Compareciwith Other Groups

19.

Fetal and Infant Deaths, AII Webster
1963-66,D.C. Nonwhite 1965,Nlatched
ComparisonGroups 1965

20.

Pregnancy Outcome by Age and Marital
Status, lVebster 1963-66

21.

X'etal and fnfant Mortality, by Age and
Xfarital Status of llother at First Birth,
'lVebster 1963-66

22.

Girls Having SubsequentPregnancies,by
Time Lapse Since Birth of tr'irst Child
and by Marital Status, AII lVebster
1963-66and Non-lVebster
Girls llaving SubsecluentPregnancies,by
Marital Status and Use of Birth
Control

3,4,5. Webster Enrollment by Aage and Grade,
196L66
6.

7.

Webster Attendance Records by Grade
and School Year
Totai School Outcome as of June 1967,
All Webster 196&-66

8.

School Outcome of llatched Comparison
Groups 1965

9.

Length of Time Before Dropping Out of
Regular School Follorving Webster, Al1
Webster 1963-66

10.

School Outcome by Completion or Dropping Out of Webster, All \Yebster
1963-66

1l-.

School Outcome by Age at Entry, Al1
Wehster 1963-66

72.

School Outcome by 196?,trVebsterCompared with Classesin District Public
Schools,1964and 1965

.)?

13.

School Outcome by IQ, Webster 196866

2+. Birth Control Method Selected and Sub-

Grade Average Changes In and After
Webster

25.

74.

sequentPregnancy History
Age and Marital Status of Girls Having
Seoondand Third Presnancies
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Table 1
1965 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA VITAL STATISTICSX
White

Nonrvhite
Vital Statistics*x

Age
10-14

AlI
Ages

Age
15-19

Age
10-14

5,610
2t7,254
21,210
-- 22,980
ResidentX'emales---7
13,
948
3
,
2
3
1
131
Births----Live
Total
D
4
,
5
l
l
1,
990
130
IlleEitimate Live Births
7
4
,
5
6
3
2
,
0
5
7
t27
Totil n'irst Birthso
2, ll3
1 ,3 8 5
126
Total tr'irst lllegitimate Births-19.
t
2
0
.
6
152.3
5
.
7
BirthRate----:------/
I
I
.
D
323.4
6 1 5 .I
992'4
Illesitimacy Ratio0
294
O
U
1
Fet"alDeaths-----0
20.9
15.4
7.6
n'etalDeath Ratio-0
I
I
0
-\IaternalDeathsD1
0
6
.
5
r
d
.
0
\ { a t e r n a lD e a t h R a t e - - - - - - - - 0
2
0
0
D e a t h sf r o m A b o r t i o n - - - - - - - - -

Age
15-19

All
Ages

9 6 ,1 6 0
9,970
3,639
450
395
l12
r , 75 t
345
297
101
oo. 6
45.I
108.5
248.9
162
.1
11.0
6.6
I
0
2.7
0
0
0

*vital statistict summarl, Dittrict af colnmbia, 1965,Department of Public Health, washington, D'C'
**Birth Ratc-number of live births per 1,000r^omen of speclnedage.
biirhrp.. i,oo0 live births ro rvomen ot specifiedaqe.
;ii;;iri;;r;
Ittisii;,.'R;ii'lnurb.,
not known'
"f
of 20 or morl *eeks-dorriion o, in pregnaociesin which-duration is
FeilDeaths-deaths in p..gn"nci.,
"of
age.
specrhed
\vomen
of
to
live
births
per
1,000
deaths
fetal
iriot Droi1l Ratio-number
'lii'riit
of maternal deaths per 10,000 live bitths.
orilix,tc_number

Table 2
REFERRAI SOURCES, ALL WEBSTER T963_66
Total Referred
Referral Source

Parent/GuardianSchoolGalesClinic
OtherNot Stated
Total-

No.

d

/o

328
549

t5 .2
25 .4

6, t

ro .o

670
255
X

3 1. 0
1 1. 8
X

2, r59

1 0 0. 0

Enrolled by Webster
7o of
Column

No.

+l

t22
87
139

To of
Rorv

10.4
26.8

L4.3
,,,

,1

oJo

'

5U
et

30 .6
1 1. 0
X

20.7
19.6
X

487

100.0

22.6

6L
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Tables 3,4, 5
\$TEBSTERENROLLMENT BY AGE AND GRADE
L964
Ag"

Tota]

Grade Level
13

t4
8X
158
11

4r5

15

20

\,/

o

XX
Total:
No.--

16

17

19

No.

38
45
38
I7
2 . 1 2 6 . 0 3 0 . 8 2 6 . 0 1 1 .6

o/
/o

6.2
1 7 .8
23.3
24.0
t5.7
1 3 .0

XXXX9
1XXX26
3XXX34
142XX35
156XX23
593219

.f

%- - - - - : - : -- - - - - -: - - -: -: -: - -

18

o

2.r

2146X
1.4
x

100.0

1965
Age

Total

Grade Level
It)

T4

15

5X
69
i5
15
317
X5
XX
Total:

lo

L7

18

19

No.
7
16
36
30
30
t7

XXXX
XXXX
sXXX
7?XX
196XX
6827

29
46
r7
37
3.0 21.3 33.8 27.2 12.5

A

2

I

l-. o

0.7

%
5.2
11.8
26.5
22.0
22.0
r2.5

136 X
100.0
X

L966
Total

Age
Grade Level
IO

I4

15

t25
10
13
27
16
417
X4
XX

16

1.,
It

18

XXX
XXX
11
XX
165X
L265
8166

19

No.

d

/o

rr.7

x24
x26
x55
x42
x27

12.7
26.8
20.5
t3.2
1 5 .I

131

Total:
27
11
47
66
32.2 22.9 13.1 5.4

1
0.5

205 X
100.0
X
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Table 6
STEBSTER ATTENDANCE RECORDS BY GRADE AND SCHOOL YEAR

Tota]

Total
1964 1965 1966

1964 1965 1966

Total- - - -

69

19
36

1.3
10.5

.t,1

1 .)

45.9
X

l+

59

10
94
39
28
00

4.)2

40 97
49 105

o/

No.

%

No.
00
0-24_ __________
2549__________ 93
38
DU-l+_
20
75-100_
2l
Unknown-------

Grand
Total

Senior HiEh Grades

Junior Hish Grades
Percent of
Time
Attended

24
49

316
29 92
68 t45
00

07
/o

No.

4
0.8
0.4
8.3
6.3 40
36.2 189 39.1
5 7 . r 250 51 .8
4X
X

100 254 100.0 487 100.0

105 233 100.0

Table 7
TOTAI

SCHOOL OUTCOME AS OF JUNE 1967, ALL r$TEBSTERL963-66
Webster SchoolYears

No.
Did Not Reenter----o"i

b""pp"a

---:- - - - - :
- - - - -------

I n School-Graduated(In Webster)--------(In Regular)-----Unknown-Total

o'/
/o

No.

%

All Webster
1966

1965

1964

SchoolOutcomeas of June 1967

No.

%

9.0
34. 8
(e) (6.3)
( 4 1 ) ( 2 8 .5 )
2
X

23.8
48
t5.7
1 9 .3
39
30.6
22.4
80
39.6
t7.3
31.3
35
(e) (6.7) (11) (5.4)
. )
(33) (24.6) (24) (11e
2
X3
X

t46

136

L+
o/

9.7
4to. o

13
50

100.0

2t
+l
30
42

100.0

100.0

No.

07
/o

r7.3
83
r47
30.6
25.6
r23
26.5
r27
(2s) (6.1)
(e8) (20.4)
7X
487

i00.0
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Table 8
SCHOOL OUTCOME OF MATCHED COMPARISON GROUPS 1965
Comparison Groups 1965

Webster

SchoolOutcome as of June 1967

ol
/a

No.
2l
4l
30
42

Did Not ReenterDropped Out- In School-Graduated(In Webster)--- - - - - - - (In Regular)-- - - ----- Unknolvn--

(e)

/aa\

2
136

Total-

Non-Webster
o7
/o

No.

75.7
30.6
22.4
3 1 .3
(6.7)
(24.6)
X

53
33
25
2l
*(1)
(20)
4

40.2
25.0
18.I
1 5 .I
(0.8)
(15.1)
X

100.0

136

100.0

*Girl entered Webster in 1966 during secood pregnancy.

Table 9
LENGTH OF TIME BEFOREDROPPING OUT OF REGULAR SCHOOL FOLLO\TING
$TEBSTER. AtL \Y/EBSTER T963-66
Number of School \,{onths in Regular School
Before X'irst Dron-Out
School Status as of
June 1967

19-27
LessThan 7-18
6 \{onths N{onths \4onths

Did Not ReenterDroppedOut--In School-Graduated(In Webster)------(In Regular)------Unknorvn-Total:
No.-----------

------: -----%- -----

X
56
7
3
(X )
(3)
1
67
27.2

X
72
11
D

(x)

28-36
Months

16
5023
008

(x)

(5)
I

(o)

89
49.4

2l
ll.7

Did Not
Drop Out
Total
Re$ular
School
Dropped
Out

3

147

(x)

(x)

(o)

(8)

002
o

1.7

180
100.0

100
119
(2s)
(e0)
5
307
XX
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Grand
Total

83
r47
r23
t27

(2s)
(e8)
F,

t

487

Table LO
SCHOOL OUTCOME BY COMPTETION OR DROPPING OUT OF $TEBSTER,ALL
\TEBSTER 1963-66
Webster History
Total
Completed
Webster

Dropped Out
Webster

SchoolOutcome as of June 1967

No.
'

07
No.
/o
%
%
%
Column Rolv
Column Rorv

61.3
19.4
r7.7
1 .6
XX
XX
x

38
l2
11
I
(0)
(1)

Did Not ReenterDropped Out- In School-Graduated(In Webster)---(In Regular)-Unknorvn--

45.8
8.2
8 .I
0.8
42.9

100.0 86.7

Total

10.8
32.3
26.8
30.1
XX

+:)
I.J D

rt2
126

(2e)
(e7)

54.2
91.8
91.1
95.2

XX
x

4

57.r

100.0 13.3

422

a7
/o

No.

t7.3
3 0 .6
25.6
26.5
( 6 .1 )
( 3 0 .4 )

83

r47
r23
r27
X ,7
487

1 0 00.

Table 1L
SCHOOL OUTCOME BY AGE AT ENTRY, ALL $TEBSTER L963-66

Under
16
No.

%

16 and
Over

No.

7o

Did Not,
I
6. 1
t2. I
Reenter----24. I
DroppedOut--- 5 3 6 1 . 6 l 4
1n
l
L. I
t4.0
In School------ t2
Graduated--- - - 1 4 1 6 . 3 3 6 62. r
(In Webster)---- (o) (o.o) (e) (15.5)
(In Regul a r ) - - - - - ( 1 4 ) ( 1 6 . 3 ) ( 2 7) ( 4 6 .6 )
2
OX
Unkno'wn-----X
Total---

86 100

\Yebster 1966

Webster 1965

Webster 1964
SchoolOutcome as of
June 1967

60 100

Under
16
No.

o/
/a

16 and
Over

No.

11
11
2
33

%
1 9 .3
1 9 .3
3.5
57.9

Under
16
No.

No.

%

26.L

t7

20.5

2t.8
49.6
2.5

13
2r
32

25.3
38.5

10
30
28
9

13.0
3 9 .0
36.3
tr.7

(0)

( o . o ) ( e ) ( 1 5 .8 ) ( 0 ) ( o . o ) ( 1 i ) ( 1 3 . 2 )

( e ) (rr.7) (24)( 4 2 .r )
2

XO

79 100

X
57 100

31
26
59

%

16 and
Over

r)

ID.

/

(3) (2.5) (2r) (25.3)
0 X3X
119 100

86 100
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Table 12
SCHOOT OUTCOME BY 1967, STEBSTERCOMPARED $TITH CLASSES
IN DISTRICT PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1964 AND 1965
1965

1964
Grade at
Entering
Webster

% D,C. /p Webster
% D.C. % Webster
as of 1967
as of 1967 Percentage Class as of
Class as of
or
Graduate
1967
GradPoint
or
Graduate
1967GradStill In
Difference uate or Still
Still In
uate or Still
School
In School
SchooI
In School

'/tn

8rh
9th

10th
1lth
12th

28 .6
56 .2
32 .4
53 .3
70.0

94 .3
93 .9
7 8. 1
62 .7
78.7
92.0

90
44
27
26
13
6

0.0
3 1. 6
35 .6
38 .2
73.9
84.2

9 0. 3
75 .7
62 .9
64 .8
8 6. 7
90.6

Percentage
Point
Difference

oc

40
+o
I
8
15

/o.o

Table 13

scHoot ouTCoME BY IQ, \trEBSTERL963-66
IQ's of Girls
SchoolOutcome as of
June 1967

Did Not Reenter---btopp"a Out- - - - - -- - - --In School-Graduated. ( I n W e b s t e r ) - - - - - - - -(In Regular)--------Unknorvn-Total:
No.---

%--------

Below
NormaI

Normal

Above
Normal

Bright

89 and
Below

90 to
109

1 1 0t o
119

120 to
130

39
DD

DI

oo
4L

60
35
(13)
( rr\
I

54
(10)
(44)

190
45.S

188
45.4

100
320
611
1381
(2)
(11)
000

23
o.o

(2)
(6)

Very
Bright

Not
Stated

131 and
Above

(o)
(1)

I
32
L4
16
(2)
( 14)
2

273

tl
II

2.6

Grand
TotaI

0.5

x
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83
t47
L23
t27

(2e)
(87)
F7
a

487
100.0

Table 14
GRADE AVERAGE CHANGES IN AND AFTER \UTEBSTER
Grade Averages

No.
In Webster
Improved-RemainedSame-Declined-

2
16
32

50

Totaltr'irst FuIl Year After Webster
Improved-----RemainedSame-----DeclinedTotal

DorF

C

AorB

Change in and After Webster

07
/a

4.0
32 .0
64 .0

No.
2g
t20
27

100.0 t76

1
8
12

4.8
3 8. 1

2t

100.0

57.r

12

32
1q

ol
/a

No.

ro.,1

60
21
2

100.0

83

19.0
50.8
30 .2

19
10
1

ro.o

68 .2

1 0 0. 0

Total
o/
/o

No.

72.3
25.3
2.4

91
r57
61

100.0 309

07
/o

29 .4
50.8
19 .8

100.0

32
50
32

28 .0
44.0
28 .0

100.0 r r 4

100.0

63.3
33 .3
3.4

Table 15
SCHOOL OUTCOME BY MARITAL STATUS AT FIRST BIRTH, \UTEBSTERL963-66
Marital Status

No.%Column /pBow
Did Not Reenter-----------DroppedOut- In School-Graduated(In Webster)-----( I n R e g u l a r )--- - - - - - - - - - Unknorvn-Total-

23
4
5
2l
(7)
(14)
1
54

43.4
7.6
9.4
3 9 .6

No/oColumn

27.7 60
2.7 r43
4.t 118

(26.4)
X

106
(22)
(11.0) (84)
6

100.0

11.0 433

(r3.2)

Grand Total
Unmarried

Married

SchoolOutcome as of June
1967

16.5

(D.o/

14. I
33.5
27.6
24.8
(5.2)
(1e.6)
X
100.0

/sRow

No.

no e

83

%
r7.3

87.3 t 4 7 3 0 . 6
95.I r23 25.6
83.5 127 26.5
(17.3) (2s) (6.1)
(66.2) (e8) (20.4)
7X
X
89.0 487 100.0
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Table L6
PRENATAI

CARE IN $TEBSTER AND NON-$T/EBSTERCOMPARISON GROUPS
Comparison Groups
Prenatal Care History

Non-Webster

Webster

No.

No.
Total GirlsUnder CareTrimester Care Began

136
120

100.0

51

38.0
55. I
6. 1

13
59
19
2g

14.3
64.8
20.9

8
I

Third----Unknorvn--

135

Total

Numberof Visits

Total-

100.0
99. 3

ID

Second- - - -

1-3________
4 - 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _
8-11______
L 2 +_ _ _ _ _ _
Unknown--

136
135

t1
DO

49
20
0
135

100.0

100.0
8.2
40.7
36.3
14.8

1 0 0. 0

Rtt

38
51
I5

34. 9
46. 8
13.8

11

X

4.O

L20
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100.0

Table t7
SELECTED VITAL STATISTICS CHARACTERISTICS FROM BIRTH RECORDS
Comparison Groups
All Webster (N:462)

Webster
(N:131)

Condition Mentionec
No
Occurrences
Conditions in the Infant
Unusual Need for Resuscitation-- Cyanosis Persisting* - - - Eivthroblastosis- -'- - - - - ---------Birth Iniurv"MalformaConsenilal
tlon------Other----Conditions of Pregnancy
Directly Related
Preeclampsia---- - - - - - - EclampsiiHypertension- - Nephritis-Hemorrhase-- - - - - - - - - Premature Rupture of
Membranes
OtherConditions of Pregnancy
Indirectly Related- - - - - Labor Conditions){ethod of Delivery Other
--Than Spontaneous---

OccurrencesBy Age
Under
16

16 and
Up

44L
452
461
458

10
7310
101
314

452
437

17

439
459
460
462
462

11
12
11
00
00

453
455

72
3

11

No.

4r5

450
302

7
81

t73

140

12

23
o

2
0
0
I

A

Occurences Occurrences

Total
No.

21

n,

NonWebster
(N_118)

4.5
2.2
n,
0.9

No.

1
I

6.1
2.2
0.7
u.t

8
8
1
I

1.1
5.4

L
5

0.7
3.8

1
11

0.8
9.2

5.0
0.6
0.4
X
X

8

6.1

5

4.2

0
O
O
O

x
X
X
X

i.9
1.5

2

r.5

5

4.2

a

90

-e

-o..o

8
if

2 r.5
OX
OX
OX

5.6
D.O

0.8
0.8

79

t2
2.6
160 34.6

1 0.7
45 34 .3

2
47

L.6
39.8

t49

289 62 .6

84 64.r

82

69 .4

t)

*Afrer onset of normal respiratron.
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Table 18
INCIDENCE

OF PREMATURE

ComparisonGroups

District of Oolumbia 1965

LenEthof Ges- All D.C. n'irst
Baby
tation in Weeks
No.

07
/o

StrITH

BIRTHS, $TEBSTER GIRLS COMPARED
OTHER GROUPS

Illegitimate
Nonwhite

All Webster
1963-66
o/
/o

o/
/o

No.

2.8
l2L
1 .8
97
U n d e r2 7 - - - - - - - 28-36_____
763 1 4 . 2 9 0 5 2 t . 0
2 , 2 5 9 4 2. t t , 7 t a 3 9 . 6
37-39_____
4 0 a n d o Y e r - - - - - - 2 , 2 5 0 4 r . 9 t , 5 7 9 36 .6
196 X
597 x
Unknorvn-Total- - - - - 6,236 100.0 4, 5ll

100.0

\Yebster 1965 Non-Webster
r965
No.

2
25
53
47

487 100.0

No.

%

1.6
i9 .6
41.8
37.0
X

0
28
42
4I
25

0.0
25.2
37.9
36.9
X

136 100.0

136

100.0

I .l
1 7. 7
44.5
36 .7
X

o

77
t94
160
51

"/o

o

Table 19

FETAL AND INFANT DEATHS ALL $TEBSTER 1963-66, D.C. NON\THITE 1965,
MATCHED COMPARISON GROUPS 1965
All Webster
1963-66
\ ortality
No.
Total PreEmancies--

E;"1" F.6l b;;th;l-- - - -: - - - - - Inteimediaie and Late X'etal
Deaths
Total Live Births----Neonatal Deaths
Post Neonatal Deaths
PerinatalDeathsInfant Mortality-

Per
1,000

161

2
5
***479
8
I

13
l2

X

n1

r0.2
x
16.7
8.9
26.8
25.6

District of Columbia Matched Com.parison
Groups 1965
Nonrvhite 1965*
(Per 1,000)
AII
Ages

X
X
20.9
13,948
27.0
X
46.9
3 7 .8

19 and
Under

X
X
1 5 .1
3,362
X
X
X
X

\Yebster

Non\Yebster**

136
0
0
136
I
I

2

t Under 20 weeks of pregnancy.
2 Twenry or more weeks*ofpregnancyor not stared.
3 Under 28 davs.
a One to 11 mbnths.
*tr7hal Statistics Sumrnarl, Di:trict of Colambia, 1965,Department of Public Health, Washington, D.C.
**Eight ptegnancy outcomes are unknown in the non-Webstef group.
***Includes set of twins.
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136
ta

1
I

L24
I
0
2
1

Table 2O
STATUS, '$TEBSTER L963-66

PREGNANCY OUTCOME BY AGE AND MARITAL
Marital Status

Unmarried

Married
Pregnancy Outcome

0
0
10
0

0.0

34

9.1
90.I
0.0

23
183
2l

0.0
X

000
011
10

Total

5
50
0

5
40
0

46

No.

No.

n,

5
1

I.D

8.7
8.7 +2
89.0 429 89.2
0.6
0.7
3

af

0

o7
/o

1.6

14 3 7
196 379
+

No.

%

X5

X
X

x2

I

2r9 432 100.0 487 100.0

213

56 i00.0

Grand
Total

Total

16 and
Over

Under
16

07
/a

No.

No.

No.
Fetal Deaths--------Live Births
Low Birth Weieht*FullTerm--------Post TermIn-formation InadequateOutcomeUnknorwr---

Total

Under 16 and
Over
16

*And undcr 36 wecks.

Table 2L
FETAL AND

STATUS OF

BY AGE AI"iD MARITAL
INFANT MORTALITY,
MOTHER AT FIRST BIRTH, \TEBSTER T963_66
N{arital Status

Unmarried
Mortality

-- - l"t"il"aiJ;"-;J i;6 F-"t"l
Earlv Fetal Deaths- -

DeathsNeonatal Deaths- - -.
Postneonatal Deaths- - - - - - - - - - - -\live End 1 Year----Not Yet 1 Year{JnknownEnd I Year----------Adopted--TotaI

Under
16

16 and
Over

l{o.

No.
0

TotaI
No.

00

0
0
0
10
000
022
000

00
00
00
44 54

10

46

%

Under
16

16 and
Over

No.

No.

oo

1

0.0
0.0
0.0
96.4
0.0
3.6
0.0

2
6

56 100.0

I

i80
4
16
o

2t3

Total
No.

o/
/o

I

2

U. l)

D

D

28
34
190 370
26
12 28
69

1.I
1.9
0.9
85.6
1.4
6.5
2.1

432

100.0

2t9

7L
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Table 22
GIRLS HAVING SUBSEQUENT PREGNANCIESX, BY TIME LAPSE SINCE BIRTH
OF FIRST CHILD AND BY MARITAL STATUS, ALL $/EBSTER L963_66 AND
NON,$7'EBSTER
Subsequent
Pregnancres

Second

child

School
Year

Webster 1964
Webster 1965
Webster 1966
Non-Webster
1965.

Thhd
Webster 1964
Child Webster 1965
Webster 1966
Non-Webster
1965.

Total
Enrollment

Time Lanse Since Birth of
No.
X'irst Child
Having
Subseo
quent
Years
1
t
t
6
2
2
b
Preg.
nancles Year Years Years Years and
Over

146
136
205
136

%%

I\'{arried

30.4
17.6
14.3
27.3

9251989
612t431
62XXX
510810

70
36
8
24

Marital
Status
UnMarried
69.6
82.4
85.7
72.7

10.0 90.0
0.0
0.0
XX
0.0 100.0

14610XX253
1360XX00X
2OsXXXXXX
136lXX01X

*As of April 1967.

Table 23
GIR.LSHAVING SUBSEQUENT PREGNANCIES, BY MARITAL STATUS AND IJSE
OF BIRTH CONTR.OL
\{arital Status at X'irst Birth
N{arried

Unmarried
Total

Reeistration for Birth Control
at Gales Clinic

Having
Subsequent,
Pregnancy

No.

No.

Total-

8
I
17

No.

No.

No.
Birth Control
No Birth Control

Ilaving
Subsequent,
Pregnancy

2
1

25.0
1 1 .1
t7. 6

93
116

30
37

32.2
3 1 .8
32.4
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101
125

Table 24
BIRTH CONTROL METHOD SELECTED AND SUBSEQUENT PREGNANCY
I{ISTORY
SecondBirths

Total Girls
N{ethod Chosen

Pill_______
Loop-----r o a m __ _ _
DiapbramNo Record-

24
lo

0
28

100.0

104

Total

35
25
60
0
18

20
6
I
0
5

45.9
t9.4
12. I
0.0
22.6

DI

Using
Method

No.

%

No.

w
/o

Table 25
AGE AND MARITAL STATUS OF GIRLS HAVING
PREGNANCIES

SECOND AND THIRD

Third Pregnancy

Second Pregnancy

Age at Entering Webster

Total
in Age
Group

7o of
No. Column

AA
a.?

16D

l-D

109
157
t22
61
160
40

14_
I5

16
LI

18
19
Total

35
46
20
8

tt4

30.7
40.4
t7. 5
7.0
X
X
100.0

7o of
Row

27.8
32. I
29.3
t6.4
1 3 .1

X
X
23.4

X'{arital Status at
SecondBirth
No.

7o of
Row

%
7o UnN{arried Married
0.0
,,r. R
11.9

50.0
62.5

100.0
lt,+

88. 1
50. 0
J/.

X
X

D

2
0
0
0

0.0
50.0
30.0
20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10

100.0

0
5
o
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APPENDIX B

PROGRAMSFOR PREGNANT SCHOOLGIRLS

IN RECENT YEARS and under various auspices,quite a number of programs have
been set up to provide a combination of educational, heaith and welfare servicesto girls wiro
Ieaveschoolor &re excluded from schoolbecause
of pregnancy. Exactly how tlany such progtu-. u"e no* in existenceis not known. In this
appendix, however, some basic facts are presented.about 35 programs, most of rvhich are
comprehensivein nature and almost all of rvhich
provide some form of schooling for the girls
they serve.
Information about these programs was
secured-through a questionnaire survev mailed
to 53 difierent individ.ualsor organizationsduring the spring of 1967.Namesn-eresecuredfrom
publisheCmaterials and from stafi menbers of
the Office of Education, and the Children's Bureau, IJ.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and the \Vebster School. At the
time this reporb'waswritten 42 replies had been
received.Three respondentssaid tirey either had
not yet established or did not intend to estabiish a program of the sort under study. Two
szlid their progranls were not ;'et far enouglt
advancedto provide the requestedinformation.
Trvo progr&ms were found not to fit the criteria. The remaining 35 programs are described
il this report.

Fund'ing
Participants \{ere asked to list funding
sourcesboth at the presenttime and at any time
prior. Half of the programs currently have
more than one funding sotlrce.Oity or county
educationdepartmentsare involved in the most
progr&ns (18), private fuuding conlributesto
nine prograrns, seven receive funds from t'he
Officeof EconomicOpportunity. The Childreu's
Bureau contributesto fir'e programsrthe Office
of Education contributesto four', city or county
henltli cleparturentscontribute to six artd u few
programs receive funding from the city or
-ounty welfare department, a religious organization or miscellaneoussourcessuch as a university, a YIVCA, a maternity home, State
education funds, etc.

Parti.ci.patin g or ganizati,ons
Illost programs involve several participating organizations (the median number of
participating organizations is three). City or
county education departments participate in 26
progra,ms,a city or county health agency is active in 13 of the programsr a cornmunity action
group in 9, a YWCA in 8, a,nda maternity home
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irr 5. Other parbicipating orgunizations are
Iikely to be a universit5', an employment commission, a recreation department, a religious organization, a voluntary agencyra probation department, ths Red Cross,Planned Parenthood,
\risiting Nurse Association, VISTA Volunteers,
rrnd tho PTA.

Locations
One-third of the programs have more
than onelocation at the presenttime---eighthave
t,rvo,three have three, one has four and one has
six. The rest have one loctrtion although a ntlmber use either foster homes or the girls' on'n
homesat sometime during the period of service.
Four programs are housed in health centers,
eight in community centers,six in Y-WCA's, and
five in special public schools.Four are housed
in religious centers, three in rnaternity homes,
rvith a ferv others being in hospitals or clilics,
housing projects, agencies.welfare centers.One
is in a pubiic library.

Seruices
Over three-fourths of the programs describe their services as being comprehensive.
The median number of difierent kinds of services offered is 12. Over two-thirds of the programs ofiered health care, prenatal care, post
partum care, group and individual counseling,
continuation of regular education and courses
in personal and family living. At least one-third
of the progra,msofier pediatric care, continuing
health care for the mother, welfare services,psychological diagnostic evaluation, adoption placement, vocational training, homemaking, child
care tr,aining, family planning information and
cultural activities. Least likely to be ofrered are
day care service (4), religious instmction (3),
birth control de,vices(6), living facilities (5)'
and {inancial assistance (7). Nine progranrs
ofier psychothera,pyand vocational placement,
while eight ofier legal counselingas part of their
services.

Staffing
Most prograrns employ personnel representing a number of difierent disciplines-the
median number of disciplines reprcsented in
each project is seven. Over 25 of the progra,ms
employ a teacher, a social worker, & nurse or
severalof these.Over 15 programs involve psychologists, dootors, counselors.Least likely to
be involved are family life specialists(only 4)
and clergy (only 6). Programs also employ
numbers of nonprofessional aides (12 programs), researchers(8 programs), and nutritionists (12 programs), as well as psychiatrists
(16 programs). Other stafi skills utilized are
thoseof recreation leaders,social work students,
principals, and professionalaides in nutrition,
health, nursing, teaching, and dietary planning.
Programs also mentioned the use of clerical
help, and volunteers in areas such as arts and
crafts, and supervisedstudy.
About half of the programs have a social
worker as director. The next largest professional
category among program directors are educators
(12). Physicians direct five programs, with
psychologists and nurses being the nexb most
frequently menfioned categoriesof directors.

Ad,missi.onreqairernenrs and, narnbers
seraed,
Many programs haye several requiremenLsfor admission. The median number of requirements is four. A great number of program.s
mention some kind of age preference. Most of
these are within the school age (13 to 79,12 tn
19, 18 or under, t4 to 17.10etc.) wifh a few
specifying that preference is given to those under 16. Two programs list 21 as the top age 1or
admittance. Eleven programs are concerned
with recent school attendance, and an equal
number take girls with first pregnancies on1y.
Approximately a third of the programs set a
limit on the sfage of pregnancy at which a girl
'would be .accepted however, a limit set as early
I
as the 5th month was mentioned in onlv one
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program, four specifiednot later than the 6th
month, and five the ?th and Sth months. Attendanceat a specifi.chospital or clinic, registration
for prenatal care, parental consent,positive assessmentof the girl's motivation, residencein a
family unit, a specified geographic area, and
certiiication of pregnancy by a doctor is taken
into corsideration in about one-third of the programs also.A gootl majority of progrAmsser\re
marriecl as rvell as unmarried teenagemothers
(21).
The meclian nutnber of girls served by
the programs on a claily ba-"iswas in the 51-60
range l-ith the largest proportion hanclling between 21 ancl 150.The rnedian number of girls
served each year by the llrogt'atns is between
200-250.
Almost all programs provide servicesto
the girls on tn ildir.idual basis and 27 ofrer
group servicesto the unmarried mothersas well.
Fifteen programs offer servicesto putative fathers--four on a group basis. Twenty-one progra,rns ofler sen'ices to the parents of the unmarried mothers and eight offer servicesto the
siblings. One program ofiers servicesto the parents of putative fathers.

Scbool policies
About trvo-thirclsof the schoolsystemsrn
areas served by the programs insist girls lea'l'e

schoolimmediately upon discovering their pregnanciesI approximately one-third allorr them to
stay until appropriate arrangements can be
made. In only one school system the putative
father is askedto leaveschoolif he is identified.
Twenty of the school syst,emsin areas servedby
the programs allow girls to return to the same
'lVithin some of the
school follorving clelivery.
school systems actions vary rvith individual
schoolpersonnel.One-half of the school systems
accepting credits earned. through the educational part of the program do not note attendance at the program on the girl's permanent
school record.
fn most casesthe girl, follorving delivery,
retulns to her program before she returns to a
regular school setting. Thirty-two of the prograns lielp the girls transfer back to regular
school after an interval usually based on the
needsof the girl or the academicsemester.

Program operation and, fees
Most programs are conducted during tho
day only-four operate both day and evening.
Twenty-nine of the programs surveyed
serve the girls without cost to them. One program, in addition, gives tho girls a sbipendwhile
they are attending the program.

Programsof survey respondents
CATIFORNIA, Berkeley
Participants:

Health Department
Education Department

Y\TCA
Number Served: 4l-50 Anrually
A comprehensive program for unmarried pregnant school girls was begun in July
1966 as a part of the Berkeley Maternity and
Infant Care Project. In addition to health care,
the program ofrers group and individual counseling, continuation of regular ed.ucation,rroca-

tional trainiag, homemaking and child. care
training, coursesin personal and family living,
plus family planning information and service.
Girls usually return to tho program 2
weeks post partum and are transferred back
into regular school by the program when appropriate. Infant day care is provided for thoso
girls who deliver and cannot return to school
un]ess such care for their babies is made availab1e.Education for motherhood is ofiered these
mothers in connection with the infant care program. Heaith care for the infant is plarured
with the mother. ff the mother recoived her
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obstetrical care in the project and a condition of
high medical risk for the infant exists, health
care is provided to the infant for the first year
of life.
Dr. Allen Foord
Director
Maternal and Infant Care Project
2121 McKialey Avenue
Berkeley, Califonia 94703

CATIFORNIA, Los Angeles
Education Department
Participants:
Number Served: 401-500 Annually
The program for Educational and Medi,'al Services to School-Age Expectant Mothers
in Los Angeles is an interagency and interdisciplinary plan for utilization of services from
the Los Angeies City School District and the
Los Angeles County District Heaith Department. It provides a continuous educational progra,m,social services,as well as medical services
and health education.The program, which isthe
result of a pilot project, ser-vqsalmost 500 girls
each year oyer &n area of 710 square miles.
Classroom facilities, located in six areas
identified as eligible for compensatory education programs, are housed on the grounds of,
or adjacent to, a Los Angeles County District
Health Center. High school pupils are eligible
for the program upon diagnosis of pregnancy
by their physician. Educational placementis determined by the home schoolin cooperation with
tlie Special Education Branch of the Los AngeIes County School District. In addition to the
basic educational program, all girls in the classroom are instructed by the school nurce and the
health center stafi in the areas of prenatal and
infant care, n'rtrition, preparation for delivery
and child care. The program social worker
counselsthe girls on an individually scheduled
basisas indicated.Girls are admitted to the program at different times in pregn&ncyI however,
it is preferred that they enter the classroomas
early in pregna.ncy as cliagnosis permits. The

girls remain in the program until they deliver
and, with their physiciants permission, return to
the classroom L0 days post partum. The girls
are returned to regular school when they are
8 weeks post parbum or as soon after that time
as related to a convenient transfer period in the
school calendar.
Parents of the pupils are involved in
planning with the girl and &re encouraged to
participate in classroomactivities. Program expansion will include work with young married
couples as a followup to the program.
Each classroomhas an advisory committee usually composed of local school, agency,
and community representatives rvho plan and
discuss particular problems related to this
group of teenagersand also help maintain good
school-community relations.
Dorothy S. Lyons, M.D.
Assistant Medical Director
Los Angeles City Schools
450 N. Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90012

CATIFORNIA, Oakland
Participants:

Welfare Department
Health DePartment
Education DePartment
Recreation DePartment

Y$r/cA
Community Action GrouP
Voluntary Agencies
Number Served: 25L3AO Annually
The Oakland Interagency Cyesis Program has involved a number of public agencies,
the Y\\ICA and the Oakland Public Schoolsin
providing comprehensivesen'icesfor schoolage
pregnant gir'ls. These services are provided on
a group basis at trvo Oakland City Recreation
Department Centers and include education,
counseling, health education and-recreation. A
piiot program preceded.the present program
which began in 1964. The current educational
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program, including the Center's program and
irotiu i^t"oction, is geared to serving almost
1?5 girls each Year.
All girls, approxirnately 350 per school
year, who becomepregnant while in the- Oakiand school system are referred to the Cyesis
Program through an application signedby their
vice principal and the head schoolnurse' A case
cletermines which girls it
sele"iion
"omrrritt"emost from participation in
feels would. benefit
the Cyesis Center Program or should receive
home instruction. Girls not selected for the
acad.emicprogram receivegroup work and individual caseworkservicesr';hile participating in
group activities at the YI'VCA.
Enrollees in the Cyesis Program, which
operates5 days a week,receive5 claysof 5 hours'
academic instruction, including health ed'ucation and recreation. Each girl also receives 2
hours of group counselingplus caservorkservices. One evening a week an informal lounge,
rvith dancing, is held at the Y\\'CA for the
girls, their husbandsand bo1'friends'The girls
in the cooking classorganizea rnenu and make
refreshments which are sold in the lounge' A
nursery facility at the Y is available for the
useof the girls'mothers aud somelttencl group
afternoon discussions,which are helcl ol'eL coffee anil sewing.This provides them with an opportunity to talk over their orvn aucl their
daughters' problems and gives thetn an opportunity to meet rvith resourcepeoplein the community from organizations such as Plannecl
Parenthood. Follol'ing deliverv, the girls attend postnatal groups. '\il of these activities
are held in the Oakland Y\\'CA, not the Cyesis
Centers.The YWC'I also has various kinds of
group activities for the pregnant gills who are
not enrolled in the Cyesis Centers.
Following delivery, the girls return to
the Center and plans are rvorketi out for their
return to regular school.If girls need additional
serviceprior to readmittancethey stay on at the
Center until the end of the school term.
The program uses a varie,ty of stafi, inciuding graduate students in social welfare, vol-

untee,rs,and nonprofessional aides rrho assist
with transportation, locnting housing, etc.
Miss Billie Jo Rains
Director
Group Services
Y\/CA 1515 Vebster Street
Oakland. Califorr,ia 94612

CALIFORNIA, Richmond
Participants:

Velfare

Department

YSTCA
Health Department
Probation Department
Education DePartment
Number Served: I7G200 Annually
As the result of a pilot program which
began in 1964, a special program for teenage
pregnant high school girls is held at Gompers
Continuation High Schooi. The program enrolls almost 200 high school girls each year.
Girls over 15 years of age who are unable to be
enrolled in the special program attend evening
school. All other girls (those under 15 years
of age) receivehome instruction. When a school
in the Richmond Ilnified School District ascertains a girl is pregnant, arrangements are mad.e
for her to transfer to the Continuation School
at the end of the quarter (this is done so no
credits are lost due to the transfer). Notation
is mad.eat that time of school personnel who
have a parbicular interest in the girl.
Girls are orpected to remain for a minimum of I weeks in the Continuation School,
a time period which correspondswith the standard report period. In addition to regular instruction, the girls are given an opportunity
to enroll in a special class'(sociology X" which
meets for one period a day, 5 days a week and
for which they receive acad-emiccredit. One
period of the class is devoted to group counseling (additional individual counseling comes
from the graduate student of social work one
day each week). The other class periods are
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, devoted.to an instructional program conducted
by the school nurse stressing family life education, prenatal, birth and post partum carer child
caterand.familY health.
Cooperative arrangements between the
,
public schools, county health department,
iounty social service, probation department,
and the WCA provide coord.inated.additional
service. The health department supervises the
medical clilq social service and financial assistance aspects of the service. The YWCA
holds a Z-hour evening meeting oneo a week,
(6TheTeen-Age Mothers Club," in which a volunteer social worker leads discussions around
topics of interest to the girls. This part of the
plan is designed.for those girls who have already delivered. Once a monthr representatives
, from all the organizations meet in caseconferenceon from three to five grrls.
the Continuation School until the end of the
'quarter at which time they aro transferred back
':
to full-tirne school.
',,:.1\[r. Edwin V. LaPlace
,.
Special Schools and
",7lssieg411tSuperintendeng
Services
.. . Richmond Unified School District
'.,.')JQJ
Dover Avenue
.r-,,54s Pablo, California 94806

CALIFORNIA,
Particigants:

San Francisco
'W'elfare

Department

rTTCA

Number Served:
trict

Hsalth Department
Voluntary Agencies
Education Department
College and University
C,ommunity Action Group
P.T.A.
Planned Parenthood
81-100 Annually

The San X'rancisco Unified School Disoporates two special servics centors for

pregnant girls located. at the I-WCA and the
ilIilton ilfeyer Recreation Center. ft coordinates
interagency services, providing girls with
academic and health education as a core and
a constellation of other seryices--casework, adequate medical care, planned recreationr Soup
counseling.
Each center is open two mornings a week,
and they serve almost 100 girls each year. Each
girl is se,enindividually for 2 hours a week by
one of the eight home teachers for instruction
in subjects the girls were stud.ying in school.All
girls receive instruction from a registered nurse
on prenatal and postnatal care, and they are
progra,mmed for two sessionsof group counseling to give attention to their personal and social
concenrs.Planned physical education and recreation are also provided for the students. The
director of the centersprovides and,coordinates
a variety of services directed to the individual
nee'dsof the grrls and their families. Prenatal,
delivery and postnatal medical superrision and
hospital care are given at Chilclren's Hospital,
Mount Zion Hospital and San tr'rancisco Gensral which havo assigned a special group of
obstetricians who follow the girls throughout
pregnancy and delivery. AFDC caseworkers
provide special counseling and followup to both
putative fathers and pregnant girls under 17.
The girls retur:r to the program 2 weeks
post partum and reenter regular school after a
6-week interval.
The program errrolls girls 17 and under,
no more than 6 months pregnant, who have
parental consentand positive mobivation to coartinue their education.
Two new senters utilizing classroom instruction aro to open at the Children's Hospital
and Mou:rt Zion Hospiital in the fall of L967.
Mrs. Elaine I/olfe
Director, Special Service Centers
Child Guidaace Services
San Francisco Unified School District
L35 Yan Ness Avenue
San Francisco, Catfornia 94LA2
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CONNECTICUT, Hartford
Education Department
Voluntary Agency
Visiting Nurse Association
Number Served: 81-100 Annually
Participants:

Bogun in 1965 under Hartfordts Community Renerval Team in cooperation with
Children's Serwices of Connecticut, Inc., the
Hartford Board of Education and the Hartford
Visiting Nurse Association, fnc., the InterAgency Serviees provides coordinated educational, health and social servicesfor almost 100
pregnant girls eachyear. Originally established
(tyoung" unwed mothers, the program
to serve
was redefined in 1966 a,s a program to serve
ttSchool-Age tTnwed lfothers.t' I{owever, services are given to girls who have not beenattending school if they fall within the school age
range. Social services, have, in fact been extended to the point where as many as a quarter
of the girls receiving this aspect of the program)s serviceare either out of school,receiving
home instruction or returned to regular school.
The program is housedin two community
centers and education is provided in group
classesheld under the auspicesof the Hartford
Board of Education in quarbersprovided by the
Hartford Neighborhood Centers.Health classes
are provided by the Visiting Nurse Association
vrhich also makes regular home visits to all girls
attending school or receiving social service in
the project. fndividuai casework service is provided by the project stafi for the girls and includes services for putative fathers, parents of
the girls and the girl's siblings.
A three-way communication betweenthe
project casework staff, visiting nurses and the
CommunityMaternal and Infant Care Program
has been developedso that medical coveragefor
the girls, both prenatal and post partum is
assured.
Following delivery the girls return to
the special classes where arr&ngem€nts are
worked out for their return to regular school.

Mrs. Nan R. Malkin, ACSV
Project Director
Inter-Agency Services
76 Plioy Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06120

CONNECTICUT,

New Ffaven

Health Department
UniversitY
Education Department
Community Action GrouP
Religious Or ganization
Voluntary Agency
Number Served: 71-80 Annually
Farticipants:

Teenagegirls pregnant out of n'edlockin
the City of Ne'w Ifaven are servedby a comprehensive program of medical, educational, and
social rrork care. The experimental program began in September1965rvhen a specialprenatal
clinic for young mothers was started at the
Yale-Nerv Haven Medical Center. In December
1966, a school, the Polly T. McCabe Center,
was opened to provide an educational-recreational program to work $-ith the hospital program. The two programs function as one, with
constant communication and servic,e interaction between the stafis of both centers.
The entire progr&m encompassing contiluation of regular school, health care, social
service,and basic researchis a direct attempt to
stimulate the girls' desire for achievement of
further education and of new vocational, familial and social roles. Approximately 80 girls
are enrolledeachyear. The program attemptsto
regulate the care of the young patient so that all
girls are seen weekly for prenatal care by the
sameobstetrician at a time which doesnot oonflict with schoolhours or with the hours of other
clinics. Social lvork services for the girls are
coordinated by social'workers working with day
center personnel and neighb,orhood 'workers.
The Visiting Nurse Association's nurse dis-
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rnedical care and pediatric care with the
j:cussles
sirls 2 hours a week in addition to ooordinating

?wa servioes.

X''ollowing delivery, the girl returns to
.'the program for 2 weeks and afber approximately ott" *ore week is transferred back into
regular school. Two afbernoons a week the ob$;tric resident seesthose patients he has deJivered. for post partum followup. During the
same time the social workers see the girls for
individual casework.
A weekly inservice training program
held for teachers at the school is conducted by
hospital's psychiatrist, pediatrician, and obstetrician. Bimonthly meetings for the entire
stafi, research and service groups, focus on research teaching, relationship of program to
community, and areas for further development.
There are also monthly meetings of a steering
committee.
Philip H. Sarrel, M.D.
Instructor, Department Obstetrics and Gyne'
cology
Yale University School of Medicine
., 533 Cedar Street
,,New Haven, Connecticut 0651L

A free hot lunch is provided at the school by
the Sharpe Health School. IMelfare services are
offered.as well as an opportumf to parbicipate
in cultural activities.
Over 250 girls are enrolled in the program each year. Girls are required to regisber
for prenatal care. Those receiving clinic care
seethe same doctors at a special time set aside
for them at a designated clinic. Regular medical
care from clinic and other sources is followed
up by the school and public health nurses. Some
girls are provided with home instruction during
the 6-weekpost partum period and then return
directly to regular school. The other girls return to Webster 6 weeks post partum and regular school 2 weeks later. Most girls reenter the
school from which they originally came.
Mrs. Ethel Neustadter
Principal, SharpeHealth School
Mrs. Fobola M. L. Gill
AssistantPrincipal
\Tebster Gids' School
Tenth and H StreetsN\Utr.
$Tashington,D.C. 20001

ILNOIS,

a

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Participants:
Number Served:

Education Department
He'alth Department
25I-300 Annually

A comprehensive multidisciplinary program for pregnant school-age girls began in
1963 in \4rashingtor, D.C., as a pilot program.
Tn 1966it becamea permanent part of the edudational. Preference for entry into the program
lq'given to girls L6 years of age or under or to
candidates for graduation.
gu* it offers continuation of regular education, individual and group counselingr PsX'Chological diagnostic and.evaluational services,
'insbruction in homemaking, child care training
'iand.
instruction in personal and family living.

Farticipants:

Chicago
Education DePartment
Voluntary Agency
and Infant
Maternity
Project

Care

Health Depar' ent
Number Served: 25I-300 Annually
In 1963the Community Services Projecb
of the Chicago Board of Health was begun by
the Montal Health Division to provide comprohensive services to elementary school girls
who were pregnant out of wedlock. The current
expanded program, lrrown as tho Crittenton
Comprehensive Care Center, offers comprehensivo medical, mental health and social services to both elementary and high school ago
girls. In addition to complete prenatal and post
partum c&re, the progra,m provides the girls
with psychiatric and psychologrcal evaluations,
individual counseling, vocational guidance, and
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problem solving group d.iscussionsaimed at
promoting better mental health. At present the
p"og"u- servesalmost 300 girls each year. The
progtam also works with the parents of the
girls and the putative {athers.
Girls enrolled in the X'our C's program
who meet the requirements of the Chicago
Board of Education continue their elementary
or high school education in the X'amily Living Center, a school established by the Board
of Education for girls who are excluded from
regular classesbecauseof pregnancy. A11 girls
at the Family Living Center receive sersices
from the Four C's program. Under the expancledprogram of the Crittenton Compreheniivo Care Center, services are to be o{fered to
girls not in school.All girls return to the Center 6 weeks post partum and' remain until
servicesare no longer necessary.
Mrs. Mattie K. \fright
Director
Crittenton ComprehensiveCare Center
3639 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60653

in their first pregnancy-married pregnant
girls as well as unmarried are accepted'if they
are able to meet the other conditions. The educational level is required to be relatively consistent
rvith the girl's chronological age.
A11 girls l'ho attend the special school
receivea variety of serrricesfrom the Crittenton
ComprehensiveCare Center in Chicago' Serr'ices include medical, rnental health, and social
services.The trvo ploglams function in close
coordiuation.The schoolschedulesclasstime so
that group ancl incliviclual participation by the
girls in the program at the Clittenton Comprehensive Care Ceirter doesnot conflict with the
eclucrrtionalprogram.
Post partum the girls return to the
Family Living Center until tlie end of the
schoolterm.
A second.X'amily Livilrg Center is expected to be in full operation by September
1967.
Mrs. Louise G. Daugherty
Assistant Superintendent of Special Education
Chicago Public Schools
228 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

ILLINOIS, Chicago
Farticipants:

Education Departmeot
Health DePartment
Florence Crittenton 4 C's Pro-

NumberServed:nrflffit Annually
The X'amily Living Center, operated by
the Chicago Public Schoolsthrough its Deparbment of Special Education, servesover 500 girls
eachyear. This public school for pregnant girls
is located in a modern well-equipped church
facility. Criteria for school admission state that
a grrl must be interested in attending school,
should be able to accept the discipline of the
school and adjust to the routine, and be in
good physical health and not beyond the ?th
month of pregnancy and able to travel to and
from school. Priority is given to girls under 16

IO\VA, Fort Dodge
Education Department
Farticipants:
AnnuallY
Served:
31-40
Number
An experimental program entitled "Reorientation of Illegitimately Pregnant Teenage
Girls Living in Rural Areas" rvas begun as a
researchand demonstration program in 1965.A
multifaceted program of social, emotional, eduoational and medical treatment, it has attempted
to reach pregnant girls in their orvn community
and change the community climate in terms of
servicesto the unmarried mothel.
Classesare held in a special public school
which servesa,narea,including most of six counties and a small parb of four additional coun-
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,,,ties. Girls in most casescommute daily t however,
,t'thu school p,nogramis available also to those for
place,whom foster hones or residential home
the
attend'ing
G-irls
has been arranged.
t"*
comwith
. orogr&rr are proYided, in addition,
if"t" heatth cartorindividual counseling, adop[iorr, placement,'and'instruction in homemaking,
nsrsonal and family living. The program also
services to the parents of the unnarried
itr
",
mothers and Putative fathers.
Following delivery, girls are transferrcd
regular school by the program'
to
ba,ck
trrtrs. Edith 7-obet
Proiect Director
Iowa Children's Home SocietY
1101lfahut Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

, UAnYLAND,

Baltimore

'
):.::.:,
Education Departnent
,,,Participants:
,,-Number Served: 40I-500 Annually
.,j,,r,.,,,j"
Girls who becomepregnant while attend...ioi public schools in Balti'ore continue their
education at the Edgar Allan Poe School No' 1
for Pregnant Girls. Begun in September 1966
under ESEA Title 1 funds the progr&m emphasis is on continued education. All pregnant
grrls under 16 are expectedto attend the school,
married. or unma,mied. Girls aro nequired to
register in a prenatal clinic and are requested
to use the se'rvices of a social agency. An advisory committee to the school coordinates the
efrorts of and use of @rtmunity rosourcss.Certificati,on of pregnancy by u doctor is required
and. grrls may enter the program if they are
'not
more than 7 months pregnant and pregnant
foi'the first time.
return to the program following
,"-t,',
'tleir Girls
post partum checkup and remain in the
-_p[ogram until the end of the quarter or semes-

ter, at,which time they are transferred back into
regular school.
Mr. Odand F. Furno
Director of Reserarch
Baltimore City Public Schools
2521 North Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 2L2L8

MASSACHUSETTS,Boston
Participants:

'Welfare

Department
Community Action Group
Health Department
Voluntary Agency
Education Department
Number Served: l2(c-l50 Annually
The CENTAUM Program in Bosbon
developed from the Committee on Educational
Needs for Teenage Unwed Mothers which was
formed in 1961. The CENTAUM Prograrq developed by the present dinector is a collaborative
efrort between the Department of Health and
Hospitals (Boston City Hospital) and the Boston School Department. In 1963 school classes
began in facilities loaned by the United South
End Settlements. Currently the program serves
almost 150 girls a year with a combinati,on of
medical, educational and social serrices.
Girls are solected on the basis of first
pregnancy, cenbificationof pregnancy by u doctor, registration at a prenatal cliuic, compatible
grade level in school, ability to tolerate the program from a physical and emotional viewpoint
and residence in a family unit where there is
motivation to encouragethe girl while she is in
the program.
Girls attend school from 9:00 until 2:00
daily, receiving instruction in subjects for which
they receiye cred.its. Health courses are taught
by the Visiting Nurse Association. The grrlr participate in group therapy sessionsin addition to
receiving individual social work serrices. Servioes are also provided for putative fathers,
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parenLs of the girls and siblings of the girls on
an individual basis.tr'ollo'wingdelivery the girls'
oxcoptthose who deliver in May, are transferred
back into regular school by the program. If a
girl delivers in May she remains in the program
until the end of the school year.
Psychiatric and psychological consultation is available.
Mrs. Julia Stern, ACST7
Director
Crntaum Program
26 Central Avenue, Hyde Park
Boston, Massachusets 02136

Girls return to the program 3 weokspost partum
where plans are made for their rsturn to regular
school. Where return to school is finally deemed
not feasible, girls are prepared. for entering one
of the available job training programs.
Mrs. Nancy M. Boykin
Director, Continuing Education for Gids
Detroit Public Schools
5057 Woodward
Detroit, tr.f'ichigan 48202

MICHIGAN, Flint
MICHIGAN, Detroit
Health DePartment
Voluntary AgencY
Education Department
Employment Commission
Merrill Palmer Instinrte
Number Served: 17G200 Annually

Participants:

Participants:

The Continuing Education for Girls program in Detroit coord.inatesin a school setting,
educational, psychological, health and social
servicesto pregnant school age girls. Preference
is given to girls ulder 16 but, where possible,
girls over 16 are included.
Irocated in three centers, the prugra,rn
seryes almost 200 girls each year. In addition
to continuation of regular education, the program provides for instruction in homemaking,
child care training, personal and family living
and opportunities for participation in cultural
activitie-s.Girls also receive a psychological diagnostic evaluation, psychotherapy, group and
individual counseling. Services are given to
parents of the girls and putative fathers.
With the schooi acting as a cohesiveforce,
oompleteprenatal and postnatal care along with
other services are promoted through the use of
available health and welfare opportunities.

Number

Served:

$Telfare Department
Education Department
Health Department
Community Action Group
Mott Foundation
l0l-I25
Annually

C. S. Mott Children's Health Center in
F lint began a project in January 1966 which
provides broad casework servicesto unmarried
mothers. The Unwed Parent Program's function is to pursue and coordinate servicesfor unmarried.mothers 18 years of age or younger who
plan to keep their babies. Servicesare provided
for the unmarried mothers, putative fathors,
and parents of the unmarried mothers on a,n
individual basis. The unmarried mothers also
participate in group counseli'g sessions.tr'olIowup meetings for both the girl and her child
are ofiered on an optional basis.
The program will be moving into a
school-centeredservico in the uear future.
Mrs. Vina Kage
Social \Torker
Unwed Parent Program
C. S. Mott Foundation Children s Health Center
806 $7'est 6th Avenue
Flint, Michigan 48503
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MICHIGAN, Saginaw
Education Department
Participants:
Number Served: 81-100 Annually
Under a program of continuing ed.ucation for pregnant girls, the Saginaw Public
Schools provide an educational program, coltnseling, prenatal and posbnatal instruction, as
well as refenal of girls to proper social agencies
for other needed services.
Under the program, girls do not drop out
of school but are automatically transfened into
the Continuation School. Small class loads, because of the various ages and grade levels, allow individualized academic insbrrrction. In
addition, tho girls receive instruction in homemaking, child care, personal and family living
and family planning as well as coord.ination of
health care.
Located in a religious center, the. program servesalmost 100girls eachyear. Girls are
transferred into the program at any time found
necessaryand can be carried through the year,
even after delivery if deemed advisable. Girls
generally reenter school at the beginning of a
semester,but in some casesthey reenter 6 weels
afber delivery.
Miss Shidey Schultz
Principal
Contiouation School
321 North Ifarren
Saginaw, Michigan 48(cf,8

MINNESOTA, Minneapolis
Particilnnts:

Number

Served:

Health Department
United Fund Agercy
Education Department
Not stated

The Program for Prqgnant Girls in Mincenter, proneapolis, located in a
educa'
vides school age grrls with

tion. In addition, the grrls receive group and
individual counseling. Girls remain in regular
school until arrangements can bo made. Post
partum the girls are transferred back into regular school by the program. Educational seryice
is provided through the Special Education Department of the Minneapolis Public Schools
and appropriate agencies provid.e the other
related serviceson a referral basis.
Dr. Evelyn Deno
Director of Special Education and Rehabilitation
Minneapolis Public Schools
807 N.E. Broadway
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406

NES7 YORK, Brooklyn
Participaaa:
Voluntary Agency
Number Served: L0L-t25 Annually
Project Teen Aid, begun in 1965, provides comprehensive health, educational and
social services to pregnant girls. Located in a
housing project, it is able to serve almost 1%5
gi"ls each year. The girls continue with their
regular education while recoiving instruction
in personal and family living, homemalring and
child care training along with family planning
iaformation. The program provides group and
individual counseling and.vocational placement,
if needed. Health services including prenatal
and post partum care are provided for the grrls
who must be registered for prenatal care, pregnant for the first time and u:rmarried. at the
time of application to the program. Services are
also provided. for putative fathers and the parents of the girls.
tr'ollowing delivery the girls return to
the program where plans are made for their
transfer backto regular school.
Georgia L McMuray
Project Directon
P-iect Teen Aid
90 St Edwards Street
Brooklym, New York LL205
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NEW YORK, Brooklyn

NE\7 YORK, Buffalo

Cornmunity Action Group
Manpower Development Program
Visiting Nurse Association
Nurnber Sened: 201-250 Annuallv

Farticipants:

Farticipants:

The Bedforcl-Stuyvesant Youth-in-Action Unwed }fothers' Program provides comprehensivesocial servicesto teenagepregnant
girls. Located in two adjoining brownstone
buildings in Brooklyn, the program servesalmost 250 girls eachyear.
The program provides the girls with
group and individual counseling and includes
psychologicaldiagnosticevaluationand psychotherapy. The girls receiveinstruction in homemaking, child care training, personal and
family living, vocational training and family
planning. Tutoring servicesduring their pregnancies help the girls maintain their academic
levels or increase their skills in areas of academic weakness.The girls also participate in
cultural activities. Complete health carFprenatal, post partum and continuing-is stressed.
The girls return to the program 3 weeks post
parbum.
During their participation in the program, the girls receivestipendswhich are used
to begin savings plans, contribute to their
homes, and purchase maternity clothes and necessitiesfor their babies. Girls are transferred
back into regular schoolby the program.
Olga V. De Freitas
Project Director; Young Mothers Program
Bedford-StuyvesantYouth-in-Action
27 McDonough Street
Brooklyn, New York 11218

\Telfare Department
Health Department
Education Department
Maternity and Infant

Care

served:trT:?iTi"nuauy
Number
Begun in 1966,a cooperativ"plun by the
Maternity and Infant Care Project in Buffalo,
the Bufralo Health Department and the Buffalo
City Schoolsprovides social,medical, and educational sen'icesfor pregnant school age girls.
Located in a community ccnter,the program enablesgirls to continue their regular schoolprogram in addition to receiving training in child
care and homemaking.The program also offers
welfare service which includes adoption and
placement.Health care including prenatal care,
post partum care,and pediatric careis provided
by the Maternity and In{ant Care Project.
Parental consent is required for enrollment in the program and followup mee,tings
and services for the girl and her child are
optional.
Ronald J. Foote, M.D.
Director
Maternal and Infant Care Project
2211 Main Street
Buffalo, New York 14214

:.

NE\T/ YORK, Mount Vernon
Farticipants:

Number Served:

Welfare Department
YlTCA
Health Department
Community Action Group
Education Department
31-40 Annually
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,:i.,. The Mount Yernon Public Schoolst Plan
,ig, n comprehensive scholastic oounseling and
orientation program for school age pregnant
sirls to be held in a special public school. ft is
6 provide oomplote health care, group and individual counseling, continuation of regular
ducati,on, vocational training, and placement,
child care training and education in personal
and family living as well as family planning.
Services will be provided for the girls on
both a group and individual basis. Girls will return to the program 2 weeks afber delivery and
following their post partum check will be transferred back to regular school by the program.
Followup meetings for the girl and her baby,
if shekeepsit, will be optional.
Dr. Martin Fisher
Acting Director: Pupil Personnel Selvices
Mount Yernon Public Schools
'165
North Colt'-bus Avenue
Mount Vernon, New York 10550

-il:

YORK, New York

: I'

farticipants:
;: .
ri:.:..
r.
:Number Served:
'.,

Mr. Marcus Arnold
Director, Btrreau for the Education of the Physically Handicapped
Eoard of Education
131 Livingston Streer
Erooklyn, New York LL20L

ll{E$f

:..i'.

.-::
: :NESil
:

last school attendance. X'ollowing delivery the
girls are transferred back to regular school by
the program they attended. fnstruction in nonresidential settings is sometimes carried on in
the post partum period.
The Board of Education has a number
of centers for pregnant girls in the preparation
stage and it is assumedthat they will be operational and providing continuing group education for additional numbers of girls by late
1967.Thesewill be supervisedby district superintendents.

Education Department
Community Action GrouP
Maternity Home
Voluntary Agency
60I-700 Annually

The Cyesis Pr'ogram of the Board of
Education of the City of New York is operated
by the Bureau for the Ed.ucation of the Physically Handicapped. Under this program, teachers are provided for 16 agencies,both resident
and nonresident. Irocations include 12 maternity
homes, two comnunity centers and a YWCA
where continuing education to groups is provided for almori?OO grrls each year.
Medical and social services for the girls
are given by the individual programs who also
determine entry requirements for their own
projects. The Board of Education inquires into
th6 eligibility of the girls for high scliool or
high school instruction and the dates of
,|l111ro"

YORK,

New York

'$Telfare
Department
C.ommunity Action Group
Health Department
-ber
Served: L5L-L75 Annually
Nr
r-articipants:

The Young and Unwed Mothers Information and Referral Center of Harlem Youth
Unlimited, begun in 1965,provides compr.ehensiye servicqs for prrc.gnantgirls age 15 tn 2L.
Girls receive prenatal and post partum ca,l€,
group and individual counseling, also i:rstruction in homemaking, child care trairringr personal and fa"m4y livirg, fa^rniiy planmng
inforrnabion plus an opportunity to participate
in cultural acbivities. Girls may also receive welfaro services, linancial assistance, and legal
counseling in addii;ion to conLinuation of their
regular edusation. ryYhile receiviag services,
girls aro trained to work within the community
by holding discussions with pserrsaround problems facrng unwed andyoung mothe,rs,the value
of continued education and training, efu.
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The girls return to the program 6 lveeks
post parbum and are transferred back into reguIar schoolby the Program.

Edwin F. Daily' M.D.
Medical Director aod Vice President
Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York
625 Madison Avenue
New York, New York L0022

Mrs. Joyce S. \Filkios
Director: CommuoitY Service
Harlem Youth Unlimited
181 \(est 135th Street
New York, New York 10030

NE\f

Following their post partum checkups
the girls are urged to return to regular school
if there is someoneto help care for the infant.

NE\V YORK, New York

YORK, New York

S7elfare Department
Maternity Home
Education DePartment
Religious Organization
Number Served: L0l-L25
Farticipants:

Participants:

Health DePartment

YWCA
Education DePartment
Health Insurance Plan
Greater New York
Number Served: 251-300 AnnuallY

of

The HIP-IJpper Manhattan Medical
Group Maternity Projeot is a comprchensive
pr"ogramproviding all-inclusive maternity care
i"rnio for pregnant teenagers.The girls receive
personalized.care: They see the same obstetri-ian throughout for prenatal, hospital, delivery,
postnatal and family planning care including
l.U.D.'.. Pediatric care in rrhich the girl becomes equaily well acquainted with the pediatrician is provided, beginning rvith visits to the
hospital and continuing for one year after
delivery.
Continuing ducation is provid.ed 4 days
a week in a YWCA location. In addition to
the accredited educational curriculum provided
by the Board of Education, there are classeson
health ed.ucation, home economics and' sewing
courses provided by the project stafi. Social
work counseb:rg is made available to the girl's
family, the putative father and his family.

The Inwood House ofiers foster home
care with a center program for all girls at a
local church. Through the Bureau of Physically
Handicapped, the New Board. of Education
provides teachers. In addition to continuation
of regular school,the program provides heaith
care, prenatal care, group counseling, and family planning information. Vocational counseling is available as need.ed.The Visiting Nurse
Service provides instruction in preparation for
the baby, hygiene, and babY care.
Almost 125 girls are served. each year
through this part of tho Inwood llouse progmm. Post partum the girls roturn to the centlr and then are transferred back into school
by the program.
Charlotte F. Andress
Executive Director
Inwood House
320 East 82nd Street
New York, New York 10028
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1r|ffV YORK, SYracuse

NORTH CAROLINA, \Tinston-Salem

'
z : ' ]

\Telfare Department
Education Depaffment
Health Department
.,
YSTCA
University
Number Served: L2GL50 Annually
Participantsz

Participants:

Health Department

wcA
Education Department
Red Cross
Family and Child Service
Number Served: l5L-L75 Annually

The Young Mothers Educational Development Program is an e:porimental project set
up in 1965 by the Onondaga County Health
Department, Syracuse City School District, and
the State lJniversity of New York Upstate Medical Center. A combination of education, health
and social services are ofrered. A clinic is located on the premises so that all services are
ofrered at the same location (a former school
building) 'and the girl does not have to leave
the setting at any point.
The progra,m acceptsgirls under 2l years
o'f age, requiring registration for prenatal cane,
parental consent,plus ability to use the services
ofrered by the program. Services are provided
for both unmarried and married school ago
mothers on an individual and group basis.fndividual work is done with the putative fathers
and parents of the girls, while work with the
siblings is done on a group and individual basis.
Following delivery tho girl returns to
tho program 4weeks post partum a.ndcontinues
with school. Continuing ssrrice is provided for
the enrollees through tho first year of the infant's life.

The Program for Continuing Education
for pregnant sohool age girls in IVinston-Salem
began in 1964.Located in a former church education building, the program in addition to the
confinuation of regular education provides
group and individual counseling, vocational
trahing, instruction in child care training, personal and family living, family planning information as well as the opportunity to participate
in cultural activities. As part of the nutritional
basis, all girls receivea free breakfast if desired.
Certification of pregnancy by u doctor,
parental und/or husbandts consent, plus motivation to attend re,gularly are requirements for
admission into the program.
Girls return to the program 3 weeks post
parbum and remain until the end of the school
yea,r. Arrangements are made by the program
for the girl's transfer back into sollool. Girls who
CIometo the program as seniors are graduated
from the progr&m, but the diplomas they receive are from the school from which they carne.

Mr. Robert DiFlorio
Coordinator: YIVIED
City School District
Guy Madison Street
Syracuse,New York L32L0

Mrs. Josephine Shaffner
Director of Pupil Personnel Service
\7'inston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools
P.O. Box 2513
\7'inston-Salem,N.C. 27L02
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OHIO, Cleveland

OHIO, Cleveland

$7elfare Department
Education DePartment
Maternal and Iafant Care
Project
Number Served: 41-50 Annually

Participants:

Participants:

ttServices to Young Families" is a new
multidisciplinary program established to help
the teenage unmarried mother become better
prepared to care independ.entlyfor herself and
her child. It provides for eclucation,vocational
guidance, individual and group social work
counseling, and physical and mental health
care, individually and in groups. fn addition,
the program works with the girls' families and
with putative fathers.
The program is located in two centers.
Girls whose ability and academic performance
doesnot lend itself to continuation of secondary
school are provided with vocational guidance
and training from public and private sources.
Girls attend a special teenage prenatal clinic
where they receive continuity of medical care
from the sameteam of doctors without waiting.
An informal group of the girls'mothers attend
classesin family life education and family planning. A nutritionist works with them in the
buying, preparation and cooking of food. X'ollowup services for the girl and her child are
required. The girl is transferred back to school
by the progranl
Mrs. Mary O. Butcher
Project Director
Servicesto Young Families
24OOPayne Avenue
Clevelaod, Ohio 44LL4

S7elfare Department
Health Department
Education Department
Maternity Home
Yoluntary Agency
Religious Or ganization
Number Served: L0l-125 Annuallv

The Booth Talbert Clinic and Day Center beganin 1961.Girls under 16 may be referred
by the Clel'eland Board of Education to the
School Program at Booth Talbert Clinic and
Day Center, although they may attend a ciinic
or hospital elsewhere.Students over 16 attend
the Special School Program at the Adult Education Center operated by the Cleveland Board
of Education.
In addition to continuation of regular
education, the girls may receive prenatal and
post partum care,welfare services,psychologica,
diagnostic evaluation, psychotherapXr groul
and individual counseling, vocational training
plus instruction in homemaking, child can
training, personal and family living, religioui
instruction and the opporbunity to participatr
in culi;ural activities. tr'ollowing her post par.
tum check, the girl may return to the program
X'ollowup meetings for the girl are optional.
Captain Glenn Seiler
Administrator
The Salvation Army Booth Memorial Hospital
1881 Torbenson Drive
Cleveland, Obro 44LL2
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OKIAHOMA, Oklahoma City
Education Department
Participants:
Number Served: 40L-500 Annually
The Adult Day School in Oklahoma
is
City a special public schoolwhich enrolls girls
rvho are required to leave the regular school system when their pregnancy becomes apparent.
Girls may continue their regular school program and, in addition, may participate in group
and individual counseling sessions.The program also provicles family planning information, and vocational training services.Girls are
referreclto a rariety of public agenciesfor othor
health and social services.Following delivery,
girls are transferred back into the regular school
svstemby the Adult Day School.
S/esley Driggs
Director of Adult Education
Oklahoma City Schools
817 North Robinson
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

OREGON, Portland
Education Department
VolunarY AgencY
Number Served: 40I-500 Annually
Participants:

The Boy's and Girl's Aid SocietY in
Portland, a statewide nonsectarian, voluntary
agency has a full A-yearhigh school for expectant mothers in its own builcling. The BGAS
provides the facilities and a staff member serYeo
as school principal. The public school system
provides the teachers.
The school is an integral part of the maternity progra.m for both those in residential
care and those enrolled on an outpatient service
basis. Coursesin personal and family living are
included in the curriculum. Girls also receive
health care, both prenatal arrd post partum, irrdividual oounseling, vocational training and
psychotherapy. Welfare services including
adoption, placement and iegal counseling are

also provided. Post partum, the girls return to
regular school. X'ollowup meetings for the girl
and her child areoptional.
Mr. Stuart R. Stimmel
State Director
The Boy's and Gid's Aid Society of Oregon
2301 N.\Uf. Glsan Street
Portland, Oregon 97210

PENI{SYLVANIA, Pittsburgh
Health DePartment
Voluntary AgencY
Education DePartment
Community Action GrouP
Number Served: IlGLlO Annually

Participana:

In 1965 the Urban League initiated an
experinental project in cooperation with the
Pittsbulgh Board of Public Education, the
I{agee Women's Hospital and Allegheny
County Health Dep'artment. Currently the
Bducational and trfedical Program for SchoolAge Pregrrant Girls in Pittsburgh servesalmost
150girls eztchyear.
Classesare held in the community center
from 9 :00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. for grades 7
tluough 12. Negro history is taught in addifion
to regular subjects. Instruction is also given in
child care and girls participate in a cultural
enrichment program.
Casework services are provided for the
girls as needed-if a girl is troubled she is seen
on a weekly basis.A psychologisbmeetswith the
girls in group sessionsand each girl seasthe
psycirologist at loast oncea month for individ-ual
counseling. The psychologist also seesthe parents of the girl. Girls are registered for prenaial
care at fhe clinic of their choice. Selection of
the girls is basedupon willingness of the parents
to c,ooperatein the programr the girls' desiro
to attencl as n'ell as certification of pregnancy
by a doctor and registration for prenatal care.
Girls return to the program 3 weekspost partun
and are transferred back into regular school at
midterm (February) if possible; if nob, they
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rcmain until June and rcenter the regular school
syste'm in tho fall. tr'ollowup medical caro for
thechild isrcquired.
Thoprograrn was financedby OEO funds
and, in the secondyear of operation, the teachers
were d.onatedby tho Pittsburgh Board of PubIio Education.
Mr. Arthur Edmunds
Executive Director
Urban League of Pittsburgh
200 Ross Street
Pitaburgh, Pennsylvania L5219

RHODE ISLAND, Providence
Maternal and Infant C,are
Project
St Joceph's HosPial
Providene andYISTA
volunteers
Number Served: 10 Annually
Participana:

Special cla,sseshavo been held in a Providence Public Library branch to provide continuing ed.ucation for pregnant girls on a group
basis. This enables the home teacher to extend
the hours of instruction that would. normally
be provided to the girls.
VISTA Volunteers provide sometutorial
assisbancoand. help motivate regular school attendanco. fn add.ition to the regular education,
the girls receive ind"ividual counseling. Girls are
required to register for prenatal care. Most of
the health service is provided by the Maternal
and Infant Cars project at St. Josephts
HospitaJ.
Six weeks post partum the girl is transferred back into the regular school. X'ollowup
meetings for enrolleesare required.
Mr. Pasquale J. Capuano
Director: Oftce of Attendance and Discipline
Providence School Department
170 Pond Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

TEXAS, Fort Sflorth
Maternity Hone
Particilnna:
Number Served: 17G200 Annually
Tho Edna Gladney llome provides conti:nuing education for pregnant girls through its
vocati'onal and ed.ucat'ion division. The school
facility is located.in the maternity home, which
serves almosb 200 girls each year. fn add.ition to
continuation of their regular school program
the girls can receive vocati,onal a,nd homemaking training, complete medical cano, a psychological diagnostic evaluation, group and individual counseling, legal counseling and voc.ational
plaoemen'b, if indicated. Adoption and placement services are also provided for the girls.
The geographical area served is quite
large and thertfore the girls make arrangoments for their own rtontry into school. They
are, however, able to transfer credits earned
through the educational parb of the program.
Mrs. Daurice Robison
Director of Social Services
The Edna Gladney Home
2110 Hemphill
Fort V'orth, Texas 76LL0

TEXAS, Houston
Education Deyartment
Maternity Home
Number Served: 20L-250 Annually
Participnts:

Comprehonsivo services for pregnant
girls are provided by the Yilla Maria Maternity
I{ome and the Ilouston School District. Preference for maternity home residence is given to
students or dropouts und.er 21 who are undecided about keeping their babie's or have decided upon ad.option. X'or those who keep their
babies, all services are available except the
matornity homa
Girls ars enabld. to oontinue their regular school education at the acoredited high
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school in the maternity home. Complete health
care (prenatalrpost partum, pediatric) is given
in addition to group and individual counseling.
Services are also provided for the parents and
.'siblings of unmarried mothers. The girls remain in the progra,m while under post partum
care and for 3 months thereafter, if needed, at
which time they are transferued back into regular school by the program. X'ollowup meetings

for the girl and the child (if the girl choosesto
keep it) are optional. The program servesgirls
without cost to them.
Reverend Lawrence Lee
Director
Villa Maria
1111novett Boulevard
Houston, T.exasnO06
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